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Know
Ye

We do not offer a "compendium of useful
knowledge" in this our record of your history for the past year. But if, from reading
this collateral, you gain some pleasure in
recalling happy college activities, the purpose of this boo,k will be fulfilled.

ARIEL
BOARD

Dr. Henry Coleman
A memberof the first graduating class,who by his interest in
and devotion to his Alma Mater, has won the high
esteemof her students for sixty years,
we respectfullydedicatethis book
Class

of 1911

T he 1911 Ariel

Rev. Henry Coleman, ilJD.
OR r of sturdy New I•:ngland stock, rea<'hing i>ack through se\'en generations to Thomas Coleman, 11 ho in 16:l6
came from England to i\ lassachusetts, Rev. ll enry Coleman, D. I)., class o[ 1857, reAects the intellectual vigor
and strength or his Puritan ancestry. 11e ,ms bnrn at Bridgeport, Vt., i\ [ay l+th, 1834, in the home o[ a i\ f ethodist itinerant who a few months later packed his goods and started for that then almost unkno,Yn territory, just
opening to the sett ler, named Wisconsin. \ Vhen H enry was six years o ld his rather was appointed missionary to the ( >neida
1ndians, and for the five years following attended with the I nclian i>oys and gir ls the mission school taught i>y his father. \\' hen
the latter moved to Brotherto1Yn to he missionary to the I nclia ns there, Henry was sent to school in Foll([ clu I ,ac where he
remained until January, 1850, when he came to App leton with his rather, who had assumed charge of the hoarding depart ment of the recently opened Lawrence University. Henry matricu lated less than three months after the opening o( the
school and 11as a member of the first rraduating class. securing his dip loma in 18S7. The year following, he was
emµloyed i>y the trustees as tutor of c lassic languages. 1n the fa ll of 1858 he joined the \\' isconsin Conference. and rnntinued in active service until 1909 when he took a superannuate re lation . F or four years in the early si , ties he was
principal of Evansvi ll e Academy, then under the control o( the i\ fethodist Epbcopal church, and later for a time
was Superintendent of the Anti -Saloon Leag ue.
D r. Coleman during his ministry occupied many large and influen tial churches, served one term as presiding elder, represented his confe rence in the Ceneral Conference of 1876, and has
been a leader in the i\ lethodist church for well night half a century. l l e has been a strong ach-ocate of reforms, a Aucnt and
able \\' r iter, and a wise counselor on va rio us religious ancl philanthropic boards . H e is known a· a man of energy, strong nm,·il'l ions, ('Ourage, and candor, who has not shrunk from duty, or drawn i>a('k \\'hen there \\'ere disagreeable tasks to pe r form.
l >r. Coleman's relations to Lawrence have been more cl,>s~ and constant than that of any other graduate. Not on ly did
he matricu late the first year and g raduate with the first class, but he 1n1s the first student to recite in University I !all, was
one o( the orga11izers or the first literary society, was the first a lumnus \\'ho became a member of the faculty, was the first gradua te to be given an honorary degree, and 1Yas the first to he e lected a member of the hoard of trnstees. I le has held the latter
position longe r than any other man \\'ho has servecl upon the Hoard, being no\\· in his.+ 1st year of membership. I le has been
a('tive in all that has related to the good of the college, has contributed generous ly according to his means. has rejoiced in the
prosperity or the college, has helped bear its burdens. and has had an inAuence and manifested an interest not equalled i>y any
other alumnus. I t needs to be added that in 1860 he was married to a class-mate, :'I I iss Lucinda S . Darling, ,,·ho during all
the years has stood by his side a worthy helper in all his labors. a nd a loyal and enthusiastic daughter o( old La1nence.
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T he 1911 Ariel

President Samuel Plantz,

,11. m.. m. m.. i.Gi.G. m.

•\ '.\IUEL PT.A r· 1·z 11·as horn June 13th, 1859. at Glm-crsl'ille, New \ 'ork. ][is earlier education 11·as receil'ed
at l\Jilton College. ln 1880 he was graduated from La1Hc11cc U11i1·ersity 11·ith the degree of H. J\. ln 1883 he
receil'ed the degree of S. T. H. from the School of Theo logy of Hoston l lnil'ersity, an l in 1886 the degree of
Ph . ]), from the School of A II Sciences of Hoston lJ niYersity. A Ibion College in 189-1- conferred upon him the
degree of D. I)., and in 1905 Baker UniYersity granted him the degree of LL. D.
I11 1894- he "·as called to the presidency of Lawrence University, a position which he has filled with honor to himself,
and increasing prosperity to the institution.
Dr. Plantz is a member of the Victo ria Institute, London, and of the Wisconsin Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters.
H c 1rns one of the organizers of the Epworth League of the i\fethodist Episcopa l Church. He serve l twice as a member of
the (;eueral Conference of the i\1 . E. Church, and of its Commission for the Consolidation of BeneYolences. He is president of the \Visconsin State Academy of Sciences, A rts, and Letters. In 1905 he was appointed as a trustee of the sixteen
million dollar fund recently estab lished by l\Ir. Anclrc11· Carnegie for the pensioning of retired co ll ege professors. The
board of trustees of this fund includes twenty-Jive distinguished educators. nearly all of them college presidents.
Dr. Plantz has been a frequent contributor to periodicals, with both articles and editorial work. He is the author of
the book 011 "The Church a11d the Social Problem ." The new eel ition of H asting's "Di ·tionary of the Bib le" contains an
extensil'e article by Dr. Plantz on "Vicarious Sacrifice." He has also do11e extensil'e work on the lecture platform and in
the pulpit.
In Dr. Plantz La11Tence Co llege l1as a leader who commands the continued admiration, conlidence, and high regard
of both the students and citizens of Appleton.
(
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Faculty
CHARLES

WA TSON

TREAT,
,\. :',[.

RAYMOND M.

Professor uf Physics
WILSON

S.

NAY
LOR

J\. B.,

s.

/nslrucl ur in Surveying,

T. 13.,

n. n.

OTTO

l'rof,·s.wir of Biblical Literature
AL BERT AU GUSTUSTREVER, J\ .

H., S. T . B.

?If. , Ph.

M

AY ESTHER

CARTER,

PEARRE FAIRFIELD,

J 11s/r11clor i11 Geology and

n.

ZEL IA ANNE S MITH,

/\.

l\f.

l\f. S.

Mineralogy
:'If.

s.

Librarian

B. L.

SARAH PARKS TREAT

1111,l , lssocia/1• Prt1f1·s.wr of Literature
JOHN SEAMAN

a11d Mathematics

EARL READ S CHEFFEL,

Prof,•s.wr of Biology

Dean of Women

B. C. E.

Drawing

Prof1•ssor of Rhetoric

Prof, ·ssor (}f Greek Language and Literature
WILLIAM JOSHU A BRINCKLEY 1\ .

DE MING,

DirNlor 111 Physical Culture

GARNS

JOSEPH

Prof1•.1·1·or (}f Public Speaking

J.

DAVIS

Dirt"C!or i11 Physical Culture
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for Women

for Men

1.' h e 1 9 1 1 A r i e l

JOHNCHARLESLYMER, , \.

:-.r..

S. T.

n.

EMMA

Pr,'f, ·ss//r of Mathematics
EMANUEL

JUDSON

GERECHTER, RABB I

l'rof,·s.wr of German
ELLSWORTH DAVID

WRIGHT,

Ph.

J'rof,·.,·.wr of Comparative

M. WRIGHT, Ph. D.

economics

n..

I). D.

Religions and Missions

Dean of Music

HERBERT
FARLEY, 1\ .

;\I .

MABEL EDDY

J 11slr11rlor i11 French

Prof,·s.wr of Philosophy
LEWIS ADDISON YOUTZ,

Ph .

. ;\[.

WILLIAM
HARPER

Prof,·s.wr of History
JOHN

ROSEBUSH,1\

JOHN GAINES VAUGHAN,

11.

Professor of Latin

J AM ES

GEORGE

Literature

Prof,·ssilr of Political Science and

I Hebrew

and

n.

KATECORKHILL, Ph.

Prof,·s.wr ilf English

Ph. l>.

FREDERI CK GEORGE

and German

RUFF,
... T. H., Ph. I).

lnslr11cl or in German

Prof,·.1·s11r of Chemistry
M

ARKSEAVEY CATLIN,

Ph . H .. LI.. B .

Directorof A thletics
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New Members of the Faculty
FREDERICK GEORGE RUFF,
A. 13., (; erman \\' a llace College and ' ast Theological Semina ry, 1902; 1\ . ;\[..
North \\'es tern L; ni\'ersity. Ernnston, 111. , J 903. S. T. B.,
(;arret Biblical Institute 190+, Felio\\' in Un iversity of \Vi srnnsin, 1905-Ui. Pastor (,erman ;1[. E. Church, Finl ey
!'ark, 111 ., 190-1-; at Fort Atkinson, \\'is., 1905- 1907; Fond
du Lac, 1907-1908. Appleton, 1908lnstructor in (;erman at Lall'rence Co llege since 1909 .

JAMES M. WRIGHT, <J> HK. Rerci\'l.:d degree of
,\.. B. at \\'illiam je\\·ell College, 190 1 ; Ph . D . from J ohns
ll opkins 'ni 1·ersity, 1905; Felio\\· in J ohns ll opkins, 19031905; 1\ ssistant in History, 1905-1907; Research assistant
under Carnegie Institution of \\' ashington, n. C., 1905 1908; J nstructor in American Jlistory at Uni ,·e rsity of ;\J issouri, 1908- 1909. Ormsby M emori a l Pro fesso r of I l istory
at La\\Tence Co ll ege since 1909 .

MABEL EDDY, (;racluate of l\[t. Vernon Seminary,
\\'ashington, D. C . ; Studied in ;1Iunich, Berlin and Paris:
l nstructor in ;\[ odern Languages in Public Sc hools of J nclianapolis; the Kappa Schoo l, Indiana pol is; l\I iss \\' old 's
School, l.ouis,·ille, Kentucky; Lawre nce Co ll ege; Carro ll
College, \\·aukesha; Simmons Co llege, Abilene, T exas.
Instructor in French and Spani:h at Lall'rence College
since 1909.

MARK SEA VEY CATLIN, <I> ~ (>). <I> ~ <J>. ® <I>. \\'as
g raduated from the L: ni vcrsity of Chirago in 1905 ll'ith th e
degree of Ph. B. \Vas graduated from the Uni versity of
l oll'a I.all' School in 1909 with the degree of LL. B. Ath letic director at University o r Joll'a, 1905 - 1909. Director of
athletic~ at La\\Tencc College since 1909.
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1.1 h e 1911

CARROLL

D.

iri e l

KING

Rvc/.:/ord. !II.

Class Prcsid,·11 /

Rockford ll igh S hool ; Business ;\[ anager, 1910 , \ RI EL;
Class Hasel>al I Team , l 909-' 10; Student Senate, 1909-' I():
Captain J.'uotball Second Team , 1908; i\lanager Varsity
Track Team , 1910 ; Treasurer
niversity Clul>, 1909 -'IO.
"Procra ~tinalion i~ the thief

26

\lf

tim e.''

1.1 /i e 1911 .Ari e l

Seniors
Cfllors
RED AND BLUE

OFFICERS
Presiclenl .

. CARROLL KI NG

Vice President

BEATRICE

Secretary

SCHUMAKER

CONSTANCE J OHNSON

Treasurer .

.

JOH N ELLIOT

YELL
U - Rah ! Rail!

19 10 !

U-Rah!

Rah!

1910 !

U-Rah !

Rah!

1910 !

Tiger!

Snow Sce 11e.
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L. ELLIOT
Kilbourn
Prcsidenl Philalathcan. 1908-'09 ; Treasurer Class, 1909' JO ; Chemistry Club; :\fathemalics Club.
J OH N

",\ lion among the ladies is a mosl dreadfu l thing."
CONSTA

LA URA

NCE JOHNSON,KY

Al pleton
La,Yrence Academy; Vice-President Senior Class: l.awrean
Literary Society; 'l O ,\RJ 1·:L Board; Lawrc11tia11 Staff,
1909-'JO.

Barron lligh School ; Athena Literary So ·iely.
" ~othing is more useful than silence.''

"Steps with a Lend er fool, light as air,
The lo,·cly, lordly creature /loaled on ."
BEATRICE

SCH

KURSCHNER

Barron

JOHNSON
Wausau
\\'ausau ll igh School; La\\'rean Literary Society ; (;iris'
(;Jee Clul>, '08, '09 , ' 10; Expression Club;\'.\\'. C. J\.
Cabinet, 1909-' I 0.
GLADYS

UMAKER

Appleton
,-\ ppletlln High Schoo l : La,nean Literary Society; Secretary
o[ the Class; 'l O AR I ioL Board: President Lawrean,
1910.

"The woman who deliberates is lost."

"ln small proportions we just beauty sec.''
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LUTHER J. POLLARD
Appleton
Lawrence Academy; Philalathean Society; President Phi lalA then a, 1909-' IO: President Philalathean, 1909; Class
Presich:ni I 908-'09.
" I I ow silent are the winds."

ERNEST COLBY
Th orpe
Thorpe Tli gh . chool ; La10rc11tia11 Staff, 1907; Chemistr\'
Club; ~fathcmatics Club; Junior Spade '09 · Secretar~·
Student Senate, '09; Pres id ent U niversity ( :Juli, 1909·' IO; Assistant Chemica l Laboratory, '08, ··o<J, ' I 0.

DELTON HOWARD
Appleton
Entered I.. C'. as Senior from Lake Forest Co ll ege: Philaiathean . ociety; Second Honors, Intercl ass Oratoricals
19 10;. econd H onors, State Oratorical, 19 10.

"N"o thing is impossib le to industry. "

H O WARD LEWIS. ~ 'I' N
Oshkosh
Oshkosh Normal; Phi lalathean Literary; Editor-in-Chief of
Lm,•r,·11tia11 1909-' 10; \Vinn er 'ollege Oratori ca l Contests 1909- 19 10; Students Senate 1909.

" ] profess not ta lking-on ly this, 'Let enc h mnn cln his best.'"

MABEL FRANCES DEWITT, KY

Fond du Lac
Fond <lu Lac Tligh School, Grafton Hall; Lawrean Literary
Society; Secretary \ '. W. C. ,\ ., 1909.

"When nn embryonic thought gets lodged in his hrnin, lik e a sli ver
in one's finge r, it ca u,es considerab le irritation until snmrthing i,
clone about it.''-Eclitorial in Law,·e11tia11.

''This la ss so neat, with ·mi le so swc~t:t
JI ns 11 ,rn our ri!c(ht goud wi ll."
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ANN ELIZABETH PARRY, (,) T' u
Kenosha
Kenosha ll igh School; l .all' rean Society; \ ' . \\' . ('. ,\ .
Cabinet; Del euate Lake (; eneva Conference; 11 onorahl'
l ention in Hi ck's Prize; Latin ('!uh.
" I f nothing is delightful without lo , e and jokes, then live in ltlve
nnd jokes."-Epistles.

BELLE FARRINGTON, (,) L'

ALICE

~

THEODORA

LEUTSKER

Wittenberg
( lshkosh Normal ; Ath ena Society; House Council, I')Og '09; Shakespearean C lub.

Portage
Portage 11 igh School; Athena f .iterary Society; f a tin Club;
Choral Society 1909 -'JO; \ ' . \V. ('. 1\ . Cabinet 1909-'10.

"To her duly, prnmpl nt e, ery ca ll."

"For 't is al\\'ays good weather, when g-oo<l fellows get together ."

ELSIE

VERA CLAR

SMITHIES, A u <l>
"'\\' a usa u
\\' ausau 11 igh School ; 1\ thena Literary Society; Hasketha II
Coach 1907 -' 08; '.\fcNaughton Pri ze 1908: Latin Lil.
Prii:e 1909 ; (;J ee ('Juli 1908 -' 09; \ ' . \\1 . ('. 1\. Cabinet:
C'o- l~cl L11M'1•11/i,111 Staff 1906-'07: Latin Tutor 1')09 ' 10.

K

Augusta
Augusta lligh School: Ath ena Literary Society.
"Thy modesty's a cand le to thy merit.''
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"Kno\\ ledge conws of learning well retained."

RICHARD WHITE, il I
Pri11ceton, Ill.
Pri1Keton High School ; Philalathean Society; Football
Team 1908- 1909 ; Track Team 1908-' 09 -' l O; Pantathlon '07, '08, '09, ' IO ; ('Jass Basketball T eam 1907-'08'09- ' JO ; Varsity IZe lay T eam 1909; Board of Orato ry
1907-'08; l)ehatc Hoard 1907-'08, 1909-'10; 1\lathemati\'~ ('Juli: (;Ice ('luh. 1909-'IO.
u~ilcnce is more eloquent than \\ ords."

HARLEY NEHF,

B

~

<I>

i\ I cnomoncc Fal Is

~ortl111Tstcrn ('nllcge at Naperville, 111.; Inte rclass < lratorica Is; 11 am! inc l)chate T eam : Base ha 11 Team , 1908'09-' IO ; I )chatc Hoard 1909-' I 0.
" l{cadini,: maketh a full man."

VERA BLEEKER

Appleton
\\ aterloo I I igh School: President La\\'rean Literary Society:
1909.
".\ line 1ollcy of words, gentleman, anti c1uickly shot off."

ALBERT

ACKER

Reese\'il le
J{ eese,·i ll · !Jigh S\'hool; l'hilalathcan; ' JU
(' lass Treasurer 1907.

ARIEL

Board;

"Hooks arc on ly ~ursori ly lo be lasted of."

JESSIE LOUISE OWE N, Ar <I>
~lilton Junction
1\I ii ton _I unction 11 igh School ; Lawrean Society; \'. W. L'.
,\.Cabinet 1908-09; Vice President \ ' . W. C. A. 1909, IO; Vice President S. H. G. A. 1908-'09; Vi ·e President
University Club 1909-'10; Secretary of Clas· 1908-'09.
"She' not a '/lower,' she's not a pearl,'
But she's a noble, all-around girl."

ROSE EDNA HARGRAVE
\Vil ton
Wilton 1-l igh School; Athena Literary Society; Secretary
\ '. \V . C. A. 1905-'06; President \ ' . \V. C . A. 1906-'07;
H elen Fairfield
aylor Scholarship 1907-'08; Lewis
Prize; Delegate to Lnternational Student Volunteer Convention 1909; La7Lll'l'!lfian Staff 1907-'08 ; Tutor in Engfoh 1909-' 10.
"A noble type of good heroic womanhood ."

ELSIE PLAN TZ, Au <I>
Appleton
Lawrence Academy; Athena J ,iterary Society; Secretary of
'lass, 1906-0i: Delegate to Geneva Conference 1906'07; Secretary \.'. \\'. C. A. 1907-'08; Vice President
Y. \V. C. J\. 1908-0'9; (Jirls' (;Jee Club 1908-'09; Junior
Oratori ·al 1908-'09; Secretary Student Senate 1909-' I 0.

BENJAMIN HENRY BOLAND
Waldo
\\"a ldo Hi gh School; Jlhilalathean; ' IO AR11~1. l:loard:
~lathematics Club; }Jresident Blue and White Club ;
Philosophy Club.
"f see the right and l app ro"e il loo."

CLARABELL HASTINGS, KY
Fond du Lac
Fond du Lac High Schoo l ; Entered as a Junior from :\lil"·aukee Downer; La wrean Literary Society.

BESSIE H. DUN NING
Omro
Omro H igh School; Athena Literary Society; \' W. C. A.
Cabinet 1907-'08; Lnwn·11tia11 Staff 1908-'09: H ouse
Council 1909; Helen Fairfield Naylor Scholarship
1909-'10; President Y. W . C. A. 1909-'10.

" \'irlu e alone is happiness below."

"A quiet type of good, active, earnest girihoodi '

"Then On; Then On! Where duly leads,
J\ly course be onward still."

LY DI A ELLA M E LON E Y, A

r

<l>

\\'ill iams, ;\[ inn.
Bl oomer High Schoo l ; Stevens P oint N ormal ; La wrean
Literary Society.
" \\'i se to reso h·e a nd pa ti ent to pe r fo rm ."

BESS E. SMITH, K Y
(;recn Hay

ADDIE FAVILLE, A

r

<I>

Lake ]\fills
La ke ;\I ills l li gh School.

\\' . C: reen Bay Hig h Schoo l ; La \\Tean.

" li er ways a re wa ys o f pl easa ntn ess ,
Ancl a ll her pa th s a re peace.''

"If sh,· \\ ill, she will, \' o u ma y depe nd on ' t, If sh e wont, she wont,
The re's nn en<l o n't. 11

HA LLI E M. G I LLESPIE
Appl eton
Kilbourn I l igh School ; L a wrean Litera ry Soc iety; 1910
ARI EL Hoa rd; Lm,•re11tia11 B oa rd 1909- ' IO ; U niversity
Pri ze 1909.

ORA MAY CLARKE

Belm ont
Bl'lmont H igh Schoo l ; Athena Literary . ociety.
"That good, d iffu sed , may more ab un da nt g row.''

" In a ll my clays I ne , er kn ew a lass wh o en joyed Ii fe so mu ch, ye t
so bri ght in c,·er y d ass.''
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ELISE

MARIE STROUD
( )shkosh
Oshkosh II igh School; 1'res1clent Athena f.iter:irv Snciet1·
1910; C:irb' llashtl>all Squad 1908- lf)09; (;irls' Cl e·e
(.'Jul> 1909- 1910; President's Prize 1908 .
"Sang in tones of cltep emotion
Songs of 10\e and songs of longing."

ROLAND OSBORN E MARSH B ~ <I>
Antigo
1\nti go II igh St·!wol; Philalathean Literary S0t·ietv; lkliate 1907 -'08; ( )ratory Hoard 1908-'09; Editor-in -Chief
1910 A 1rn,: 1.; Junior Oratoric:il Contest, '09 ; Class
Oratorical Contest, 1906-'07; ( ;} ee ('!uh '07 -'08, '()<);
President (; Ice C lull I908-'()<) ; President Student Senate
1909-' IO ; / ,all'l"l'lllia11 Hoa rel 1909 -' I(); 11 oldn of Juni or
Spoon 1909 -' 10; Tutor :\lathematics 1909 -' 10 ; Oratory
Hoard 19()') -' I 0.
"Our thoughts and our cnndtH.: l nre our own."

IDA N. PERRY
'.\li!ll'aukee
\\' est J)i1·ision ll igh School. \[ilwaukee; T.awrean Litcran·
Society.
" \\'innin g is her way and pleasant is her smil e."

ALICE WINKIE A 6. <T>
Portage
Port:ige 11 igh School; /\th ena Literary Society; L1ti11 Clul>.
"(:ent le of ,pced1, htll{·Gccnt of mind. "

LUCRETIA ELLEN VAN ZA NDT, 0 T'

j,

Spa rta
Spart a lli gh School; President 1\th ena 1909; \'. \\' . C. ,\ .
Cabinet 1908-'09 ; Vice President o( Class 1908 -'09 ;
Secretarv ll ouse Council 1908; ]'resident S. 11. ( ;, ,\ .
\<)09; Appleton Choral Clul>; :\l ath ·m:itics ( '!uh.
''Sil ence, wh en nothing need be said, is the eloquence o f di sc reti on.''

Th e I /Jll Ariel

LILLIAN

BECKER

Superior
1\ s hlau l 11 igh S chool ; Athena Litera ry Society.
" l l is better to wear out than lo rust ou t."
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PROFESSORJ. C. L YM ER

In Unden,·uod Ohserl'atory there is a man who has gazed at the stars so long that he has Ji [tccl his own being (ar
above the sphere o( ordina ry life. ( )( him someone has said, " I l e combines a ll the strong, Yirile llualities of a manly
man " ·ith the sensitive nature of a woman."
Such a man it is our honor to hal'e as our class offi ·er, Professor John C. Lymer.
One of the busiest members of the faculty, conscientious in every item uf the day's 11·urk, he is always ready and
eager to do al I he can for us.
H e spends many hours arranging schedules so complex that rnntlicts seem to multiply a · by the Jaws of geometrical
progression.
By example and by sympathetic helpfulness he endeavors to bring out the very best there i · in us and to lead us up
to the clearer air and to the nobler l'iew. From the depths of our hearts we say"As teacher, much re,·cred was he
But more heloYed as friend."

'1.'li e 1911 Ar ie l

LESTER STRANG
Pr,·sid,•11/ of Class

I-There was some laugh for about ten minutes. One
o[ the fellows said. " \\' ell, for Strang the Eternal Oue~ tion- 'is the J)e\'il-in ?'"

1\ PRIL

..j.Q

1.' h e 1 D 1J A r iel

Juniors
c·otors
()I{ \ N C:J,: ,\ i\: l l BJ. ,\ (' K

OFFTCl -:R S

Presid ent

H

Vi ce Presid ent

Sec reta r y

RALPH

Y ELL
CO-C\ )

llrekk a-co-e ., ! co-ex!

STRANG

AZ EL CASS

VERA TAY LOR

Treasu rn

ll rckka-COrC .\ )

J.

LESTER

.

(' O-C.\

!

c·o-cx !

Jf o- up- l l o-up

P a ral>lcu- P a rabl eu

Nin eteen 'J.eYen
I.. LT. !
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KRA
USE

1Extrarla Ill'rom iHarira of JFamoua Jrr.son.s
VERA TA YLOR
20- L ll'Onder ll'hat that young Soph. thought L thought
that he meant ll'hen I gave him my hand instead of my
books. l l e seemed willin g enough to take it.

J.,x.

H AZE L CASS
Fm. 12-0h putty' This thing they cal l gay life is nix.
l told x y z today that he could \\'Ork on our farm next
summer. \\'h at if he should take me serious ly? J.\ncl
I never did lik e littl e guys.
RALPH KRAUSE
l)i,:c. 15-[sn't there some \\'ay l can get rid
about other people's troubles? Everybody
me. \\'h at sha ll 1 do--. And besides
0\\'11 - - .
J l ow l ll'as driven out o[ !ah.
tiny miss \\'ith a snoll'ball-\\'ell--.

ELIZABETH THOMAS

JAX. 25- L ll'Oncler what on earth that Randolph lad did
tell those rnllege "Uys at Kenosha. I f he said--. Oh
j ingoes !
FRANCES VAN PATTER
3-Sufferin g Indi ans! l had to rap on the pipes
fourteen dozen times tonight, to keep the girls quiet on
second floor. I just can't get my calculus \\'hen they
\\'hisper so.

i\L\R C J!

of thinking
confides in
my-- my
today by a

+2

J AM ES PROPER
Two YE.~R::; 1\ (;o. Smgle entry-This fussing business is
sort of gctti ng on my nerves. \Vh y undn the sun don't
these [ussers get married and have it over with.
N ETTlE MELONE Y

EDWARD LIN DBERG
2-(;ec it seems goo l to be able to fuss now and not
\\Ork so hard. Hit the Bijou this P. 1'1. and found my
old seat still there.
·

( >cT. 2 1- 1 ought to he getting a stand-in 11·ith tl l iss Carter

FEB.

and l\liss King now. Haven't eaten at the Cozy for fiye
\\'h ole clays! \ Yonder what we'll have for dinner tomorro\\·.

MRS. C LEWIS
~l

WARD OSTRANDER
Nov. 22-1 was guyed some today, for fair. I \\'oulcln't
pronounce the word for pc11d11!11m in Scientific Dutch.
And it wasn't 'cause I didn't knoll' how, either.

11-Eclucation is a big proposition for me, but it's
worth th e effort.

\R c 11
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FRED

EK

l l1cL·. 19- \\' ish l 11Trc hack at old Supninr Normal l1ut
then things arc licgi11ning to look good to 1m: do\\'n here.
even if that Senior did seem to he in the \\·ay.
ETH ELYN SM ITH
:\111. 1-\-1 recein:d a letter from . \ 1111 ,\ rl>or, ,\ l ich. toclay.
:\lakes me sort o( l> lue.
~ov. 9-,\ nother letter came from him today. Lt is nice
weather.
N"cl\·. JO-Today l received some i>ccch nuts, too. Now I'll
ha1·c something to cat in ( :co logy Class.
Nil\ . 11, 12, 13. 1-1-- 1.cttcrs again.
Nol". 15-:\ l ore beech nuts. I ' II treat the kids Ill Ceology
this time .
ARNOLD
OTTO
I h :L. 22-1':1"c11 if l am too good for the (;Jee Cluh l
g1>ing lo tour 11 ith the I >cliate Team.

11//1

WILFRED C. LEWIS
I le had 110 time to 1nite such foo lish things as diaries hut
the reporters caught his pose.
\\' inter-Favo r ite I Jaunt. The l'uh lic L ii>ran· with fan,rite frirnd-the Sat·. 1':l'c. Post.
Surnrncr-Sce n dai ly lying on the campus. reading rnma11ances or practicing tennis on the best court.

AL YS HAR DACKE R
S 1,: PT. 15-J\ t last l have the nerve to take (Jualitatin:. ,\ m
the only Co-ed in the class but thcn-.Prof. l.ouie wi ll be
easy on me.

1

.I

CHARLOTTE TOUSLEY
01·. 1:i-1 11T11t to call 011 some of the girls last night and
they all thought I 11·as :\I iss Carter. They say I knock
just like her.

GLADYS PARKER
1,. JO-There 11-ere the grandest bargains all this week.
I'm rel'elling in the silks and laces at Petts. , / 11t! bargains 1 \\' hy I got some fine 40c lace for 37 ~ cents a
yard this n:ry aft. I'm going clown again tomo r row .
ORLANDO

JEWELL

FEB. I I. 7 P . ;\L-( ;cc but it< a nice night for a roasting
party. The moon i.r grand. J)o you grasp it!
11 P. :\t.-\\·asn't that stepping some. tJw) \\\: cert. hit
the high places.

JOHN JOCHINSEN
20-1 don't care if the fello11·s rlo guy me. 1' m resolved to devote some attention to tht.: girls bemuse, as l
said to some f r ivolous young men tonight. going with a
gir l great ly softens one's line r sensibilities.

SEPT.

FA N SMITH
J71rn. 5-ll ope l ran sleep tonight for a little 1·ariet1·. I got
up again at three this morn to n:el off a fan cy jingil' that
jangl<.:d on my brain. I'll be some glad when I can re turn to my old habit ,if hitting the trail for slumlll'rl :1nd
at seven o'dock.

ELSlE M
ELLER
4-Noll' l've started on my career. Taught my first
l .atin class. And they must think I'm a "profesh." I
even said, "Any other opinion any one?" and they recognized it. r don't care. They \\'ere mostly Preps. and
Freshies.

FEB.

SUSIEVESELY
F1rn. 2-Cucss I '11 have to drop chemistry.

I don't like it
a11yholl'. lt probably 11·on't do me much good when l' m
doctoring those poor, dirty. little. bare-legged Figi
I slanders.

ARTH UR LITTLE
OC'r. 19-This 11·ill never do. r fooled a11·a,· a ll'hole hour
today and did not have mv ll ebrell" H isto;.,.. ['I I have to
get t'rnsy, that's all there is to it.
·
r [ I take a 11 the I.at in that Doctor \\' right wants me to take,
1'11 have to ,vork still more.

NOELMONROE
Nm·. 6-Brokc my recorcl-,,·ent to the li'. litc for the first
time tonight.
believe I'll \\'Car my ne11· bronze shoes tomorrow. I ll'On clcr how Olga ll'ill like them; if she dont--.
CAROLYN BIEDERMAN
6. i, 8-0h jolly- I had such fun! I ll'ent catching
on bohs all afternoon. The sno11· ,,·as so gr-ra11cl. ( ;uess
I'll go tomorro11· even if I ha,·e to go alone.

l)Ec .

STELLA WEAVER
( )er. 4-\\'ell, it seems that l have acquired a ce rtain repu -

tation. An inquisitive Soph. came up to me today and
said, "Say, is .\Ir. Colby your man? I've seen him talking to you and he calls at the hall so often." Guess she
doesn't know much.

HAZEL NlC OL
SEPT. 2G-l wonder if it was right. This morning l>dore
church he and l went up river and we walked during all
the service time. The scenerv was beautiful and we enjoyed the morning so much, l>ut-it's Sunday-.
WENDELL KUMLIEN
1-1 hereby resolve-and this script in my diary proves
it-I resolve that hereafter 1'1111 0/ show mv ticket when
l 'm leaving the train and 1'11 not lose my -rubbers anymore often than I can he1 p.

J .IX.

JO THOMPSON
Entry every Friday or Saturday morning-"(;uess l 'll go tu
\\' aver ly today. \\' under whom I shall take."
ARTH UR WI LLETT
T11 L'l{SL>A, ;;-Any ho"· " ·hen l make a speech in oratory I
always see that my trousers are 11ol tucked above my
shoe-tops.

EDNA WIEGAND
ll1cc. 12-J>arson ~ogle read the marriage license to me today and now I 'JI lie prepared at a minute's notice.

ESTHER

H. RAYMOND FADNER
No1·. 20- J 11·c nt up into the attic today ancl got my father's
fur glo,·es. Th ere's sure some class to them .
Hut now all the fellows are asking me who gan: me the
mitten.

SCHOEPHOESTER

J, 1,x I- Tried to make out my schedule to lay.

Really think
I ought to take physiology hut [ don't helie,·e I shall.
don't know anything in physiology though. The other
day some t>ne a~ked me where my lung-l>une is and l
didn't kno11 .

LOlS W EST
J .1:-:. 5-Startecl for the door thret: times tonight. 11·hen I
heard the bell ring. Thought it was my fair .John for

HARRIE
NEWTON
SEPT. 2 1- 1 1t•i// put mo re time on my studies and 1i•ill from
now on stay a11·ay from Ormsl,y .
J 1:,;. 26-Times change. l ' m not so sure about O rmsi>y
11011·, !Jut--.

sure.

-18

Final Iy he came.

A -111a11.

GEORGE
KARNOPP
l~ntry from .Xmas vacation on-l'm jus' that 'fraid that 1' 11
be slammed on my transitory cases-.
l3ut l don't s'pose they'd care ana-how. As for me-1'11
float serenely through a cloudless ~ky.

J U DSON PERKINS
N UI' . 2-\\'hat would the class do without me! :\I y experience at the Cozy has made me such a first class coffee
cooker that a l I l ha n: to do is mention my a bi Ii t y a nd
they say. "\"a, Jet Si do it." They've heard me te ll r
suppose. how l learned to make it.
.I

EMMA LOMAS
I. 2999 A. n.- 1 am turning over a nell' Jcar. Today
I returned evcryth ing 1 ever borrowed. \ Yonder what
the kids think.

\X.

LELAH
MCKINNEY
Nol'. 22-( ;ot a letter from r1 l aclison today and l \\'as su
interested I didn't even study my Latin.
RAYMONDVOIGHT
l lcT. I 2- 1I urrah. '.\ I ade the football team at last. 1n a
good 1rny to get my L too. Clad l kept plugging along
these four years. Oh to beat the Dutch-they'll hal'e to
go some.
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ROJ ET J EN KI NS
5-Eureka. ,\ notht:r new 11·ord has been added to
my YocaiJulary. J '11 me lose it tenderly in a little hot
air and use it in a debate.

:'IIARCII

MAU D VARNEY
J\' ol'. J 5-\\'hat sha ll J d()-1York in chem. !ah. or rlo Nixon today?

FRAN K FOOTE
lh ;c. 14-\\'c ll I guess l did put one over on the guys today
in debate. But then I am goi ng to keep pegg ing away
and get it down to a fine art so I ' I I make the team .

ROBERT HARNESS
I h :c. 7-Ding it. (;w.:ss l \ ·e lost a l I interest 111 the lml"er
forms of life in the Biologica l Jab. l'm getting tuu absorbed in the highest type of life-1Yoman.

BERN ICE PE NDELL
I\'-. 30-1 reallv don ' t know what 1' 11 do now. Sister has
gone home; she'll be gone three whole d:.1 1·s. \\'e ll
Edna 11·ill be around anyway and--.

so

G E R D A Wl TT Ml AN
_I .\:'\. 15- This clay has sure been busy. I've l>cen to at least
seven com. meetings.
t\lso I had a ca rd from Fritz and a letter from the would -be
"Co wbov Sweetheart." Besides A. F. and C . K. each
ashcl me to go to the game. \Vhat 's a poor gir l to do?
(;uess I ' II go 11·ith Pa11· and let the rest tah: care of
themselves.
A MER C LARE
R UTH WA KEMAN
DE C. 2 1-Anyhow Con and I ha1·e done something that no
J \:,.: . 9-Rcally, I mu~t have made a hit at the H a rd Times
other felhn1·s in schoo l have clone- 1Yc ate at the Fa r ultv
party. So many peopl e spoke to me about my charactertabl e in ()rmshy. Fun. too. Almost as e:\citing as hreak-ization . I had fun. too, and l 'm g lad they liked me.
ing a mile run record.
LYELLBLEEKER
OLGA GRAN E
_I 1:-;. 15-Tfavc r got some " rep" anyho11· ! \\'hy this aft. on
l)E c . 4-Noel and l had a big clay at the rink this afternoon.
the train l was asked if I was "going to my charge."
\\'h en I fell down I ripped about stcen yards of my
,1/y 1-/1argl'.'.' Ami when J got to :\lilwaukce someone
skirt braid . Then we played "s tump the leader" oYcr
said, " \\'h ere are you preaching now." l\le ! !
lum ber piles, across trestl es, over railroad track~ about a
hundred times. Cou ldn ' t help laughing a ll the time.

JOHN WINN
18-1 was told to go "west." Some men would object, !Jut I don't care. The going is good.

SEPT.

ABRAM PATTERSON
Fm. 30-1 am goin g out with a girl tonight.

ALFRED OOS
TERHOUSE
J ,\;,.:. 1-l wonder if [ am setting a good examp le fnr the
fello11·s here. Thev can't sav l fuss too much, mv vocabulary is passable, I can lea(l a\.' . ;\[. mecting-(>h 1\·<:II.
I guess my conscie nce won't bother me.

\\-onrler if
the world will still spin around in the same old way.

CON RA D KRANZ
lh:c. I TO APRIi. 3-Haskcthall,-!Jaskcthall,-hasketkill.
I >itto, l)itt o. Basket hall. ,\ s ctlH>1·c. Basketball .

AN DREW SCHNEIDER
No\'. 2S-Thc season is over and I' ll no lon ger he ca lkd on
to make ftHlthall spec('hcs in l'hapcl. Let us gi\'e thank~
and rejoice.
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BESSIE MEDD
6- \\'ell I guess l got . / in all m~· studies la,t semester.
c;uess I 'II just study cnuf lo raise them a little this
semester.

F 1-:i:.

BESSIE KELLER
I .1:--. 28-lt seems that the ARIEL l::loard is quite partirnlar
al,out the pictures this year.
times.

JOHN KENDALL
Don ' t the fclloll's eu1·y
-

:-L1Hc ll 3- 1 vreach al "Orm~bv."
me though?

J have been taken thret:

GRACE REYNOLDS

J .1:-.:. 31-1 hope they don't ·lam me in the

. \ R11-:1. ai>out my
dimples. There's been ·omcthi11g about them iu every
book and paper since High Schoo l days. - - Still-it
might be ll'orse.

FRED KRANZ
FEB. 3-AJI the Co-eds have Ileen so sympathetic about my
finger' That he lp · some. nut I think-yes. l really
think-I'd ·a re more about making th e basketball team
than their sympathy.
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R UTH LOAN
5-"(;ot a honey, none am lin er - - ,.. or it's jus' my ole Banjo."
13ut \1·hen l 1rns a pickaninny in the stunt lnnight, they
didn't want me to stop playing.
1)1, l ·.

FLOSSIE A LDERSON
F1rn . ..J-lt saicl in the "Fennimore Times" today that "our
train" was on time-there was a long article about it.
People here aren't bashful about reminding me of our
railroad faci Iities either.

JOHN STUHLFAUTH

J ,\!\.

5-8-1 have met every train night and day for these
four days. I guess Fennimore i-s no (w) more.

EVE THELEEN
7-Just as l told the gi rb tonight-once in awhik
I get rather worried for fear l will worry some day.

J .1:-,;.

ROBERT MC NAUGHTON
( h.:T. 4-That bicycle of mine is the joy of my heart. It
has sanxl me carfare more than once and besides it can
do the service of a baggage car-a great carrying capacity.
54

The 1911 Ariel

il;hilory of tqr 3Juuior Qllans
\\'hen ll'e arrived in Appleton on that drizzly September clay, ,1·e were all "just
Freshmen;" apparently in no way different from the other Freshmen, who had been
arriving in the years before us. \Ve sucressfully passed the ordeal or registration,
bought our books and congratulated ourselves on being rortunate enough to 'secure a
chapel ticket at the bargain price or seventy-fi,·e cents. Several uneventrul clays
passed until finally one arternoon ll'e responded in rull numbers to the call or "a
Freshman class meeting in the chapel at 3 :30 today." Although the Juniors had
ll'arned us against a certain species of anima l curiosity. known as "Soph," 11·e gan:
the matter little thought until near the close or our meeting se,·eral eggs came sailing
through the open \\·indo1Y. A moment's silence and someone 11·hispered "Sophs."
Then headed by "Red" ~l cConnell and yelling for vengeance. the class sll'ept cloll'n
the stairs, passed "Doc Sammy" and took possession or the campus. The Sophs had
fled; but a fe11· 11·hom ll'e succeeded in catching were rol led gent ly ( ?) cloll'n the
hill and dropped into th~ "clear and sp :1rkling Fox." ,\ JI that evening Freslurn:n
patrolcd the campus; in the morning the ( )range and Bla('k wan:d triumphantly
rrorn the dome until tenderly taken dmn1 by "Dael" at "Doc Sammy's" request. 1\ fter
thwarting an attempt to capture our president a re11· days later, 11·e were acknow ledged maste rs of the situation. Our first campaign had been rlccisively victorious.
Noll' the forces displayed in our initial public appearance 11·erc turned into other
channe ls and we rurnished the rollege football team with Captain "lkey" and five
other regulars. \\' hen Pentathlon came. we made an excellent ,ho11·ing and Jost first p lace only 1,y a series or unfortunate a<'l'i dc.:nls. ( )n this e,·ening class spirit ran high; in the "mix-up" that occurred, we captured the "pack train" of the c.:ncmy
and destroyc.:d it-" bray" and a ll. Our series or sorial eYcnts of the year 11·as closed i>y a " Coqnty Fair" giYen in the (;ym.
The "parachute" refused tn cut loose and caused the aeron:rnt some trouble; the "Band" emitted an 11uasi<11111/ discordant
note; the " :\ferry-go- round" squeaked; hut never-the-less the stunt 1rns pronounced most original and succ ·ssruJ.
As Sophomores ll'C returned ready to "try-out" the new project of an "1\ ll College Day." and entc.:ring the ~trugg lc with
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rPhc

J.()/1

Ariel

our characteristic fighting spirit, easily carried off every pmnt in the contest, from the football game to the tug-o[-war.
This year. in a hotly contested struggle, our men \\'Oil the Pentathlon, after ll'hich, lccl l>y the "19 11 Hanel," we jubilantly
made our ll'ay up toll'n for "eats." That night ll'e sang songs of ,·ictory ancl from the much pri%ed-trophy cup we drank
our toasts to 1911.
In this, our Junior year, "All-College Day" seemed hut a brief interval in ll'hich we 11·ere a 1Jowecl to look hack \l'ith
r eminiscent smile on the clavs when we were "only Freshmen," ere 11·c turned to assume a more serious part in the life of the
collcge. This year's achievements han! heen fully up to the standard we set J'or ourselves when Freshmen. < >ur ",\ml y" and
" ('het" captained and managed a successful footl>all team: and with "Boh" lcacling a winning haskethall lt'am ;rnd " ,\m er"
at the he~td of the track team , 1911 may justly feel proud of hn place in the athletics of the College. , \t the Inter-class
< >ratnrical Contest 11·e won the banners for class spirit ancl for decorations; in the Pentathlon our men ;:igain proved th('ir
supe riority ancl won the cup for another year. J,ast yt:ar's \'. l\f. (' . A. president was chosen from our number and, as usual ,
11e have a large representation on the (;Jee Clubs ancl in Oratory. J) ehatc and J>ramatics.
Such is uur rfrorcl-11·e are proud of it, and of ou r c lass. Throughout our past, the clash and vigor ll'ith ll'hich 11·e "did
things" at the beginning of our career. have ever remained characteristic o[ the Class of 191 I.
Reading in the past. the
prophesy or the future , we 11011' look forward with confiden ce and pleasure to the croll'ning year of uur college life.
L. J. ST RANG.
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Sophomores
BENJ

Prcsid ·; 1l .
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer .

AMIN

A

SIAS

LTA PON D

GEORGIA HUMPHREY
. EUGENE

Colurs
i\l.\Roc1x .\ XD \V u1 rn

C LASS \'ELL
U-Rah Rah 1912
-Rah Rah 19 I 2
U-Rah Rah 1912

\' ea Sophomore~
Yea , ophomores
Soph, Soph. S0pl1omores
Soph, Soph, Sopliomures
Yea.

HALL

Top Ron·. From l~cft to Right - Hansen,
Hot10111 Row

Th o ma s, Lindsey,

Sutcliffe, Saecker, Brinckley, Culver, Hoag, Cornillie, Hare,
Hampel, K e ll ey, Humphrey, Koch, Hall, Hackworthy,

Fredericksen, Anderson.

T he 1.911 Ariel

Joor i\lb.erf s i\lntanar
ALBERT

AUGUSTUS

NICHLOS BOWEN - Life
1s halr spent before 11-e know what

TREVER - Class ()11icer- ,\ good rna,im

it is.

is neYer out of place.
CHESTER ALLEN - A

H ARLEYBULLOCK - H

crafty person ncYcr has any peace.

ELNA ANDERSON - A
q uiet tongue sho\\'s a \\'isc head.
HENRY ANDERSON - A
Paradise.

RICHARD CAMERON - Better
rub than rust, hut better rust

man \\'OUld not he alone even in

than knock.

M ARGARET BAILEY - Don't

GERALD CARROLL - Every
horse thinks his pack till' hea,·iest.

go through college on a pony

FRANK CEARLESWORTH - Speak
little and to the purpose,

ta kc a horse.
REUBEN

BAILEY - Think

and you will pass for somebody.

t,Yice before you speak then don't

WILL COLLENGE - H l alf a man and half a IH>).

say too much.

MARIE CORNILLIE - She that goes softly goes safely.

H ARRIET BAKER - When
J l arriet's a\\'ay the mice \Yill plav.
SADIE BAKER - She'll

laugh al the \\'agging of a str::t\\'.

JOS. BENDT - A think ing man is always st r iking out someman ma\' haYe a just cstlTlll of him-

seen seldom forgotten.

WILL C. DAVIS - All

is not gossip that comes out of his

ELLIS DAWE - A

- Aof leisure and a life of la zi ness arc
LILLI AN DEVLIN life

EDITH BOYCE - Get
as good as you bring.

t1Yo things.

BAUGH N - A good 1Yord for a bad one 1s worth much
and costs little .

WALDEMAR BERGSTROM - H

l appy

men

shall

ha Ye

H ENRY DILLIN
G-A

short man 1H.:eds no stool to gil'e a long
lubber a ho:\ on the car.

m:rny

friends.
H ERMAN BLOCK - Confine

man may talk like a \\'ise man and \'ct a<'t

like a fool.

scl[ \\'ithout being proud.

JOE

VIDA CULVER - Seldom

mouth.

thing new.
FLOYDBENNISON - A

I · must not talk of running that can't

. go.

CLY DE DUNHAM - A miss is as good as a mule ll'ht:n a fel loll' needs a pu 11 over a case of the bl ucs .

your tongue lest it conf111e you.
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or Row
From Left lo Right Dilling 1 Steers, Vance, Rath,
Bottom Row
Plank, Carroll, Zilisch, Harling, Sias, Smith,

Hepburn, Koehn . Nixon, Roberts,
Dawe, Herschleb,
Haven.

Anderson, Leek, Bendt, Rasmussen,

The 1.? 1 I . 1 r i e I
HARLEY HI ARLING - All play and no 11·ork makes Ja t· k a

LE TH
11 A DURST - A good fau: m·ecls IH> paint.
ALDIS

BYRON E ASTERLING - Constant

mere tm·.

()(l'U[lalion Jll'C\'ellls

A\ LBERT HA VEN - I )on't count \·our grades lid on: c., a111 s

tl'lll J>lat ion.

arc 01Tr.

LEIGHTON
FOS
TER- ,\ man is little lictter for likin g himself
if no on e else like him.
C ARL

RAY

MOND

F1 ;-w1,: 1so,-

ELEANOR H ITCHCOCK - Deliver

l•:.,perience ll'ith u ut karning

CH ARLES I I EPBURN - A bluff in time ,al'es a grade.

is ktter than learning 1Yithout experience.

J U LI

A FREDRICKSON - She
ge ts the grades.

J ERRY HERSCHLEB - Be

1\'ho pipes at e1Try l·hatH 'c sun;

HAZEL

C HWO
RT

HY-

CHRIS ISL EY - Of
money, ll'it and ,·irlue belien: v11e -four:h

ERNA HAH N- Make

of what you lu:ar.

haste slo\\'ly.
EDI

E UGEN E HA LL - Education

lie gins a gentleman, com•ersa-

LULUJ EWELL - A pensil'e soul feeds upon nothing liul bit-

as little as you can to repent oL

ters.

HAMPEL - Make grades 11·hile the su11 shines.
H ANSON - Saying

IRENE

and doing are two things.

LI LAS KELLY - Courtesy

who " ·alks slo\\'I)' 11·alks surely toward

exams, nothing got is nothin~
1s the inseparahle companion or

virtue .

JOHN

a lockout.
HARRY HEIDEN - He

JOSLIN - Farewell

lost.

sunshine.
HARKER-She

JOHNSON - welcome
As
as the llo\\'crs 111 :\lay.

RICHARD

DORIS HARE - She sits up by moonshine and lies abed in
J ENNIE

ISLEY - A myrtle among thorns is a 111,yrtle still.

TH

PA U L l VY - As rrnss as a bear 11·ith a sore head.

tion 1·ompldes him.

JOSEPHINE

teaches more than med -

itation.

l~\'eryom: th iuks hi 111self alile

to ath·ise another.

EDITH

HOAG - A friend 1Yo11't lie lost at :\lcnasha.

GEORGIA HUMPHREY - Conversation

g ood to othe rs.

EV ELYN HI ALL - Do

s lo11· in gil'ing ath·icc. ready to du

a sel'\'ic ·.

GEORGE H ENRY GOODRICH - H le lienefits himself 11·ho t.loeth

G EORGIA NA HA

your \\'ords ll<>t I> \' nurnl, cr

hut by weight.

KENDALL - A man may say too mu c h eYcn on the best

of subjects.

is more nice than \\'ise.

6+

Top Rw<t', Pro111 Left to l?iuht
Bottm1i l<ot\'

Hitchcock, Isley,

Lake,
Boyce, Pond, ll ar ker, Hahn, H. Baker, S. Baker,
Lieberman,
Miller, Marks, Wilson, Jewell, Johnson,

Wells,

Durst.

The 1.911 Ariel
VERONA KOCH - lA
ittle kno\l'lcdgc is a clangcrou~ thing.

WALTER
RASMUSSEN - Education
rorrecteth had ones.

GEORGE KOEH N-H l c that hath a head of \\'a~ must not
" ·a lk in the sun.
GEORGE KUNDE - A
angel.

polishes good natures a nd

WILLIAMRATH - Sel f praise is no recommendation.
solitary man 1s either a brute or an

C HESTER

ROBERTS - AHo\\' of words is no proof of \l'isdom.

BESSIE LA KE - Agood friend is my neare~t relation.

EDWARDROEGGE - Clowns
are best in their 1n1·11 co mpan\'
hut ge11tlemen are best everywhere.

DAISY LIEBERM AN-('ontinued cheerfulness is tht: sign of
\l'isdom.

ENID S AECKER - Every

CHARLES
SHELLY - Time and tide wait for no man.

LAURA LINDSAY - Liveand learn.

BENJ. SIAS - A ca rpente r is known hy his chips.

RA Y MON
D LEEK-11 e takes a spear to kill a fly.

E LSO
HARR

M AN LEY
IE T

maybe hath a maybe not.

BARBARA SCHLAFER - Drawn

one thinks his 0\1'11 geese s\l'ans.

ll'ells have sweetest water.

LEO SMITH - A still tongue sho\l's a " ·ise head.

MA RKS - Curiosity k i Iled a rat.

GRACE
M ILLER - Littlethings are pretty.

LELAND STEERS - Birdsare entangled by their feet and men
by their tongues.

DONALD MCDOWELL - Ayoung t\l'ig is easier t11·istecl than
an old tree.

HARRY SMALL - Small

WELCOMEMCN IESH - Great

ROBERT STRATHEARN - Fall
trifle.

hopes make great men.

JOHN NUZ UM - We
~hall ne\'er find friends if
find th em without fault.

\l'f.'

expect to

not out ll'ith a friend for a

handful of common sense is \\'Orth
GRACE SUTCLIFFE - A
a bushe l of learning.

GEORGE NIXON - He speaks one · worcl nonsense and t\l'O
that have nothing in them.

H AROLD PEEBLES - Each

birds must have m eat.

ETH EL THOM AS - Easy
learned is soon forgott e n.
GEORGE VANCE - Of

bird loves to hear himself sing.

a littl e. take a littl e, and leave a little.

LUCYWILLIA MS - A
f orced kindness deserves no thanks.

CLARENCE PLANK - Familiarity breeds contempt but docs
he think it of ( >rmsby.

WINNIFRED WILSON - No

fo ll y like being in lm·e.

OSCARWIEGAND l e is \'cry weary.

ALTA POND - An acute \\'Ord cuts deeper than a sharp
S\l'O rd .

HU BERT ZILISCH - Consideration

66

is the parent of \l'isclom.

Tvp R o-:.< '. From L eft to Right- R oegge, Dunham, Peebles, S helley, Wiegand, I Heiden, Bennison, Block, Parsons, Fries, I t all, Kund e.
Hottom Ro'i.l'-lvy,
McNiesh, Small, Collinge, Joslin, Isley, Vaughn, Ewers, Foster

Alma illltater

l r.

J.

S11·ect arc the days m.: spend then:,
Strong are the tiLs we form.
Friendships that last forever,
1\ nd help us through sunshine and storm.
I )ear is the well -k.1wwn ri,·er,
,\nd to,·ecl are th\' l'inc-clad walls
\tingl ed our pleasures and labor
l n the picture each heart n :c-a l b .

1 lail to our ,\I ma \later,
(.'lwrished in truth and dear I
We are her lo\al children.
,\ circle that ,;·iclens each year.
I ,et u~ carry her colo rs bold Iy,
The modest hlue and the "·hitc,
Emblems of truth and our ideal
To steadily gain more light.
CHOKGS.

Light is our Lawrence ,rntchworcl,
And truth whi ·h gives us light,
Bind we them for our l.Jrcast plate
;\nd thus ·ball we win life's fight.

;\[R:,. c\l1:s-...\ IZrn ;1-: Rs \\'1 :'s's1.ow.

Class of 1878.
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E M M ETT B ROOKS,

Preside nt
Vice Pre~ id ent
Secreta ry
Treasurer .

MERLE

EDWARDS

MYRTLE CROSSFI ELD

. EDNAH
Class Colors
PURPLI-:

\\ ' 111 ·1 E

\ :S:I)

CL!\ SS n : LI ,
R imm a- Ram ma, R imma- Ram ma,
Rimma-Ramma, R ah!
Een.-Teen,-Fortt i- fi tti -laxte Il a.
Zip Boom Ba
19 13

Rah

I

Rah
70

I

Rah!

ARRIS

Dyke, Cadman, Flower, Melendy, Harris, Cooke. Fisher. Touton,
Row· Semester, Klumb, Mills, Rowell, Crossfield, Stokes, Stone, James, Doll, Nelson.

To/' Rv1.r..,. From L1.~ft to Right
80110111

71

Nauman, Conrad, Richardson.

Top Row, From Left to Right- Austin, Waterhouse,
C lark, Rowen, Sampson, Edwards, Cleveland, Lawton, Shaver, Griffin, Lowe.
Hottom Ro·a,-Gilbertson, Bauman, Rasey, Rummele, Mumm,
Collar, Marcy,
Watson, Van Valin, Wilson.

72

7 op Row, From Left to Rig/iJ- L eu tsker, Gochnauer,
J oh nson. Dickinson,
Sc haa l, Co le. Ritch ie, Ti egs. S wa in , Dickinson.
IJottom Ro-;:1..•- E rd litz, Pascoe, Vits, Thurbur, Van Ostrand, Miller, J a mes, Reynolds,
McKinney, Hinderman.

73

To/> !<011<, Left lo Riy/11-Ca nnon, Clark, Brooks, Hooper, Tippet. Dray, Tippet, Wurnland.
Bottom Row- Wilford, Brigham, Brayton, Scheuss, Bushey, Bussard, Robert s.

74

To/ 1 Rott'. From L eft to Riql,t Cola, Darling, McNaughton,
Bottum Ro,.,,.! Kitto, Cristy,
Pendell, Slater, North, Pengelly,

:s

Hughes, Hunter, Seiler,
Devlin, Johnson, Thomas, Austin.
Jl arriman. Faville. Full e r , De Swarte.

AcademyOfficers
President
\' ice J-'resiclen t
Secretary
Treasurer .

. PAUL
ALFRED

STIMSON
UPPLEGER

LORAINE SPENCER
MARGARETKI LLEN

']_' h e 1 9 1 1 A r i c l

Conservatory

of Music Faculty

WILLIAM HARPER, DEAN
In structor of I ·oiu
A. BRAZELTON
Jnstm ctor of Piano, Harmony and History

LYDIA DUNN
In structor of Voice

WILLY L. JAFFE
I nst1·11cfo1· of V iolin

LOUISE BRAZELTON
I nslrucl/lr of Piano

JOHN SILVESTER
I nstruclor of Organ

MAMIE E. NELSON
I nstr11c/or of Piano

WI NIFRED M. BRIGHT
In structor of Pian o

MILDRED FAVILLE
Instru ctor of Public School Music

EDGAR

i8

PROFESSOR EDGAR

BR AZELTON

PROFESSOR

MRS. LYDIA

DUNN

J OH

N SYLVESTER

MISS WINIFRED

WRIGHT

MRS. EDGAR

WILLY JAFFE

MISS MAMIE

NELSON

BRAZEL TON

MISS MILDRED FAVILLE

PEABODY
H ALL

1' Ii e 1 fJ 1 I j l r i e l

Peabody Hall
LJ R Cc111servalory of i\ f usic has been given a ne\\' building through the generosity of the late (;corge F. Peabody,
one of the most honored and eflicient trustees. i\ f r. Peabucly announced his gift in ,\ ugust ancl steps \\·ere at onC'c
taken lo seC'ure plans and let cnntracts. ~I r. II . 11. \\' atcrman of Chicago 1rns selected as the architect and he
submitted plans very soon after. The 1rnrk \\'US pushed very rapidly and is 110\\' completed .
The building is localed on the site of the former Conservatory. 1rhich has been moved to the rear of the lot and \\'ill he
usecl for practice rooms and like purposes. The ne11· edifice contains t he office . a commodious \\'ailing room, eight studios
for teachers. and a recital hall \\'hirh 11·ill seal ahout +oo people. This building 11·ill acid greatly lo the ctliciency of the
1rnrk of the consen·atory, and he sure lo attract additiona l students. It wi ll make a splendid equipment for this department,
and add lo the enviable reputation it has a lready estab lished. The outlook for the present year is exc ·I lent: the enrollment
has doubled and the teaC'hing force is such that it cannot bu t g ive the department a 11·idc reputation.
The college is under great ob ligations to i\ fr. Peabody fur his notable gift. l le has long been recognized in Appleton
as a generous and public spirited man, and his interest in La,nenn: has been manifest for years liy his cflicient serl'ic · on the
board of trustees. a~ \\'ell as liy other contributions. The building \\'ill he called Peabody l lall in recog1~ition of his gift.
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N IN A

/11slruc/ar

H

ALL

i11 Children"s

Department

M ARG ARET SH ERMAN

PEARL SIMSON

" En ergy nnd pcrsislenc·c conquer nll lhin,:s."- H,•11j11mi11 Fra11/d1n.

ROBERT

FRY

" He slow of tongue and quick
of ey1.... ''-C,·r11,111/, •s.

SWORTH NEWMAN

"\'our \\ ords hrin,: dnylight
"ith th em I\ hen yo u spcnk."
-C:,•or_s::t· / •.'/10/: Sp,,1~11
( ;\'PS\".

"Th ings in motion soo ner
catch the eye, than what
not sl i rs."-.\'!1trl.-espcan•.

PAULINE
SHERMAN

"( ;od sent his sin ge rs upon
Earth ,
\\' ith so ng of sadness nnd of
mirth,
Th a t they mi g ht touch th e
he:1rt s of men,
,\nd hrin,: them back lo
h enn:n agai11.·' - l 1011gf,·llow: T11..: St'\'larns .

IRVINE

FRANCIS NIX

". \ sacred burden 1s this lift·
ye bear,
Look on it, Ii fl it, bear it
solemnly,
Stand up nnd \\'alk beneath
it steadfastly
Fuil not for sorro\\', falter
not for sin,
But onwnrd, upwnrd, till the
goa l ye win."-Fn,11, rs . I .
11·,·111/i/1•.

ORLANDO JEWELL

"The native hue of resolution
Is sickled o'er \\'ith the pale
cast of thought;
.\nd enterprises of grent pith
and moment
\\' ith this rega rd, their currents turn away.

And lose the nam e of action."-Shal.·espeart' : 11 \M ·
I.In'.

Top Row, Fmm Left to Right-Vesely, Proper, Darling, Kumlien .
.lliddlc Row-Watson, Davis, Calkins, Rasey, Newman. Jewell, Nauman, Proper, Sherman, Jenks.
Bollom Row-Badour, Philbrook, Cochran, Hawes, Abernethy, Pope.

The l911 Ariel
The Lawr ·nee School
o( E ., prcssion is closing the Sc,·enth \ ' car
of ih e.',istence as a
separate dcpa rtment of
I .all'renu.: Co ll ege with
the banner record of
its existence.
Before
the beginning of the
year the prospect of increase cl attendance
made it seem advisable
to add to the equipment of last year, ncll'
0 ffices, a nell' Theor\'
Room and a. new H ar·monic (;ymnastic .Room. The actual attendance fulfilled every promise. sholl'ing an incn.:ase of over <>ne
hund red per cent owr last 1·ear.
The ncll' "Chi ldren's l) cpartment"
has flourished under the ma1~agem cn t
of :\fiss Ji na I ! all , and is groll'ing
steadily.
The "Exprcssion C lu b" organized last year under the auspices or
the School or Expression has continued to 11·o rk along dramatic lines
under the name " Shakespeare Club."
The \\'Ork of the \'Car has been ex e lusively a long lines of Shakesperi an study, and the l'lub hop~s to gil'l.:
an out-of-door prcsentation of " As
\' ou 1.ike lt" at commc11Cerncnt this
Jll:r than Tennyson 's " Princcss'' 1\'as
year, in a n cvcn more e laliorate mangi\'l.: n last ycar.
h>r the co ming year prospects are
even brighter. The i"arnlty of Lill'
"School" ll'ill he enlarged and
strengthencd by Lhc addition of t 11· 0
capable instructors.
Professor Fred \\'eslev ( )rr \\·ho
for sc\'l: ral 1-ears has been at the
head o( the l)epa rtmcnt of Public Speaking and Rhetoric in " l'acific L' niversity. " Oregon, ll'ill h~l\'e charge or the
l)eJivery and Platform teaching. Professor Edward A. Thompson, a graduate of Bocloin 'olkgc \\·ho has bccn for some
ycars teaching \'oicc in the Curry School of Expression. Boston, ll'ill havc charge of \'oicc, Culture and Literary lnterpretation.

SCHOOL
OFART
D E PA RT MI ENT

O F PAII

NT I

NG

MRS. BOTTENSEK,
!11s/r11 c/or
MISS A N DERSON
M ISS BRIGGS
M ISS BAKER
M ISS COC HRAN
M ISS COLE
M ISS FUCHGR UBER
M ISS GERICKE

M ISS HI UM P H REY
M ISS H ASTI NGS
M ISS H ANCKS
MISS H UGH ES
MRS. HERRICK
M ISS LADWIG

M ISS E. M E LON EY
M ISS N. M ELON EY
M ISS MA :-1 LEY
M ISS PECK
M ISS PERR\
M ISS PEA RSON
MR. PETERSON
M ISS R EYNOLDS

M RS. MANNING
M ISS M ARUGG
DEPARTMENT
MISS AIMEE

M ISS BRIGGS
MISS BALMER

OF

M ISS RUDOLPH
MISS E. SMITH
MISS UNDERWOOD
M ISS WEST
MISS STEVENS
l\ l ISS SKUBITZKE
MISS TH ICKENS

DRAWING

BAKER,
/ 11slr11,·/or

MISS FU CHGRUBER
MISSHANCKS
MISS HUNTER
MISS LADWIG
MISS SKUBITZKE

MISS SEILER
MISS STEVENS

1' li e 1 9 1 1 A r i e l

In Memoriam
George F. Peabody
11lirr Jrr11ihr11t uf i!luarh uf IDru11trrn
i!lurn .@!rµt. 11. 11145
t!lirh &rµt. 12, 190g

Hettie M. Irish
i!lorn 1"Jf.rb. 23. 111116

t!lirh Jl,rb. 14. 1910

Y.W. C.

A. Cabinet
0 fficers

President
Vice President
Secretary .
Treasurer

GEORGIA HUMPHREY
GRACE SUTCLIFFE

M AE CRISTY
BERNICE

PENDELL

Co111111ill1'1' Chair1111'11
HAZEL
NICOL
I )evotional
EVE TH ELEEN
Bible Study
:\I is,ionary
C AROLLNE BI EDERMA N
Social
ENID SAECKER
ESTHER SCHOEPHOESTER
Inte rco ll egiate
C;eneva C'on rerl'nce
V ERA TA YLOR
Re. l Room .
. ALT A POND

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
0 JjiCt'rs
J>n:sideut
\' ice President
St:cretarv .
Trt:asur~r

BENJAMIN SIAS

CONRAD

KRANZ

CHRIS

H. R.

ISLEY

FADNER

( ·/1111111illtc C!tair111,·11
I )e\'l>tional
A LF RED OOST ERHOUS
Bi hie Study
GEORGE RUSSELL
:'ll issionary
ARTHU R JOHNSON
Social
WARD
OSTRANDER
Intercollegiate
FRED EK
Hanel Book .
HARRIE
NEWTON
Cene,·a Conference
NOEL MONROE
Rest !Zoom
WILLARD B. JOHNSON

President
Secretary and Treasurer
ARTHURJOHNSON

HARRY JAMES

J UDSON
ROSE

HARGRAVE

LORA GRASHORN
AMER CLARE

SUSAN

CAROLINE

PERKINS

LAZARUS G EORGE
VESELEY

BIEDERMAN

The Student Volunteer Movement
In the history of missions in North America two dates stand out µrominently. Th1.: first in 1806, when in the memorable
Haystack Prayer-meeting the spirit of missions was born in the United States. The second, no less impo rta11t. is 1886 wh1.:n
at ~It. H ermon, l\lassachusetts. the Student Volunteer Movement was inaugurated in the first international Christian student
conference ever held. At the invitation of l\lr. D . L. l\Ioody 25 l young men came together at this conference tt, spend a month
in Bible study. Mainly through the efforts of a young man from Princeton the subject of mission· was given a promient
place in the meetings. At the beginning of the conference less than a score of the delegates were thinking of becoming foreign missionaries but by its close one hundred had volunteered for the work. Thjs missionary spirit spread rapidly and was
soon felt in every institution of higher learning in the United States a nd Canada.
Since 1886, 4,346 Student Volunteers have gone out to foreign la nds and the rno,·ernent has had a vital inlluence in the
development of the best Christian life at home. The l\[ovement is felt and has borne fruit in La1nence. From among our
students ~fr. and ~[rs. Jesse em11an, (;eorge W. Verity, Laura i\faud Wh eeler, Mr. and l\lrs. Edward James, ;\ Ir. and tl l rs.
R. 0. lrish , Il lr. and 11rs. E. L. Ford and Louise Collier have gone to China; 1. I.. Hauser, l~velyn Toll and Emma
K.11owle have gone to India, l\ l rs. (;enevieve Faville Topping to J apan, Justus H. elson, J. \\'ill ett elson, John N. Nelson
to Brazil; l•:dna (;rover to Chili; J. J\. Wright to South America, Burke Lawton to Korea and ;\lr. and ;\[rs. Charles F. Karnopp have a prominent p lace in the work of the Dr. Gren fell l nstitutc, 1 ewfound land.
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Theta Phi
FRATR
ROBERT

E.

GEORGE

P. H EWI

BO

KARL

E.

L. H.

MOORE,
D.

H. W

TT,

PA ULF.

Ph . H.

STANSBURY .

R.

THOS.

B. S.

YD,

H.

I ) . S.

MOY LE,

A BRAHAM,

H. S.
J\ f. D.

S.

H

UNTER

S. BOYD, B
A. PATTERSON

RICHARD

W L. CONKEY,
J. S. REEVE, :\I.

i\ . H.

ROY W. JONES, B. S.
ERNEST T. INGOLD,
ll.
CHARLES

1•: s I N LI R 1-r n

S.
S.

I)

D.S.

I) .

SAM

ORBISON, 1\

T. E .

J AMES

A

FREDERICK MOY LE
L. W. L ORD

GEORGE

. H.
WOOD,
, \ . H.

W. THOM

UEL PLANTZ,
Ph.

TREV

1)., I ). D .

ER, , \ .

s. T. H.

B. ,

.MARK S. C A T LPh.
I NH
, .. LL. H.

F R,\T RES I N UN l\' l~IZS fTt\ TE

So1ior
ORLA NDOA

J EWELL

J 1111i,1r.,·

GEORGE

BANTA,

KENNETH

R...

BAXTER

S.

JR.
DICKENSON

M ITCH ELL

JOHN

STUHLFAU

C ARL

So ;,h,n1111r,·s
R. F INDEISEN

ABRAM C. PATTERSON

TH

J•'r,·shm,·11
DEXTERVA N OSTRAND

D.

WALDEM
AR BERGSTROM

WILLARD

B.

CL ARENCEG. WADDELL

CHARLES
S.

P HILETU

E

S S.

D I CKI
EN SON

JOHNSON

PASCOE

ARL F I SK

Pin /go;
HARRYGOCHNAUER

I ).

CH

ARLES ERDLITZ

JOHN

COLE

I ).

WOLTER,
H.

ORBISON,I{.

C ARLTON W. SMITH

ALBERT A.

NUZUM

FAVILLE,

T. W.

l,.RX l ' RES I N 1<'1\ CU J.TA TI

JOHN W.

JOHN

ROBERT K

S.

S.

Th e 1911 Ari e l

F RA TRl·~S l N FAC LTAT E
J OHN 1 HERBERT FARLEY, A. i\l.

RBE
F RATRE S 1 !
C H ESTER A . BUCKLAND
PATR ON'S
DR. E. H .

J.

E. A. EDMONDS
REV. H
M. MOORE

BROOKS

A. H AWES

GEORGE

F.

GEO. W. JONES

KULL

FRANK S. BRADFORD

WM. IL VAN NORTWICK

19 10
ROLAND

O

HARLEY

MARSH

R.ALPH E KRAUSE
EDWARDA. LI NDBERG

W. NEHF

19 1 I
H . LYELL BLEEKER

GEORGE

WENDELL
KUMLEIN

FREDERICH

F.

19 12
HARRYH

FLOY D W. BENNISON

H

SIDNEY

.

HEIDEN

f,/i

SAYLES

,/

I

19 13
H. SW A IN

HOWARDD. WATSON

LOUIS

EMM

GEORGEW. WILSON

ET B ROOKS

L ESL I E

C.

GILBERTSON

NORMAN
H

.

B ROKA W

Pli-11 gcs

C HARLES
EARL

TI P PET

TIPPET

RALPH

TIPPET

WALTER
TIPPET

98

,

KARNOPP

EK
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Delta Iota
I

FRATRES

FAC LTATE

WILLIAM

HARPER

FRATRES I

G. D.

G. M. HEN
BEST
H. C. H U M P H R E Y
DR.

URBE

H. L. SOREN SON
G. M. MILLER

THOMAS

JOSEPH

L. L.

D.

STEELE

NEWTON

l'

FR,\ TRES 1

fVERSTTr\TE

1910
JAY

C.

RICHARD

YOUMANS

191 J
LESTER

J.

CH ARLES

STRANG

TT .\RRIE W.

NOELJ. MONROE

BEYER

JOHN

NEWTON

A

WINN

1912

BENJ

A MIN

C

JAMES VAN PATTER

H

C.

SIAS

LYDE H

CLYDE DUNHAM

1913

LAWREN

CE

EDWARD
IT.

ERM AN ANDERSON

Pfrtlgcs
FRANK
WYLIE

RUMMELE

BLISS CLEVELAND

MUMM

C.

SAMPSON

F. MERLE EDW.ARDS
W A. O STRANDER

100

J.

WHITE

The 1911 Ariel

Sigma Tau Nu
FRATRES lN URBE
REV.

•
FR,\TRES
CHARLES

W TREAT,
Ph.

I:L A. ,\L

HERBERT T

WILTSEE

FACUI .TATE

OTHO PE ARRE FAIRFIELD,

A. B.

JOHNC. LY MER, S ..

FR 1\ TRES JN UN I \' IC: RSITATE

1910
WILIAM

A.

F

BALDAU F

GRANT

NOGLE

HOWARD T.

1911

JA

EVERETT
G. CKSON

191 2
ALBERT

ROBERT

WILLIAM

J.

FRIES

F.

EWERS

COLLINGE

EUGENE W.
HALL
WILBUR

L.

C HAR LES E.

VAUGHN

FORD

WILLIAM
CHRIS

C. DAVIS
ISLEY

LEIGHTON
G.

1913
WALTER

R

.J . BAUMAN

102

FOSTER

LEWIS

T.

)l

, \.

:\1.

Th e 1911 Ariel

Kappa Upsilon
PXl ' R( >N 1,:ss 1,:s
M RS. C. M.
MRS.

C. B.

MRS. J. A. HAWES
MRS.
. D . HARRIS
MRS. W. L. CONKEY
MRS. J. S. VAN NORTWICK
MRS. P. O. CAREY
MRS. JOH N STEVENS
MRS. W. H . HOLCOMB

BRIGHT
PRIDE

W. H. KILLEN
MRS.H . M. MOORE

MRS.

IIO NORAR\' t\ lEJ\IHER S
MRS. KIRBY

M RS. H.

WH ITE

MRS. BERT

MRS.OLIVER SMITH
MRS. MARK CATLIN
MISS HENRIETTA F ULLER
MRS. GEORGE KULL

PRIDE

M RS. HOWARD R EEVE

BLACK BURN

MISS

MISS MILLIE WA MBOLD
M I SS H ELEN WALDO

ELIZABETH

WOOD

WOOD

MISS CHARLOTTE

SO RORES
MABEL

D EWITT

BESS S

MITH

U 1 IV I~RS f'l',\TE
19 I 0
CL
I . ARABELL HASTINGS
CONSTANCE JOHNSON

1911
H

AZEL

V.

CASS

1913
BARBARATHOM

GRETCH EN

NINACOYE

LEILA

MARGARET
KILLE N

DICK
NELSON

Sj>aia/
H

JEANETTE

AWES

Pl,·t!g,·
MARIAN WELLS

* Deceased.
10+
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Theta GammaDelta
MRS. C. W. TREAT
MRS. G. M. H ENBEST

MRS. H

M RS.

MRS. E. A. EDMONDS
Mf RS. J. H . FARL EY

HECKERT

G. M. MILL

ER

llONORAR \ . ,\11 •: :\fHERS

SOlH>RES rN CNIYl•: RSITA.TE
1910

A NN
PA
RRY

LUCRETI

A VAN ZANDT

191 l
FLOSSI E ALDERSON

ELSIE

EVA THELEEN

MUELLER

191 2
WINIFRED WILSON

1913
PENNOCK

MABEL

HILL

ELLEN WALDO

MARY

LADWIG

EDITH

MARIAN L AWSON
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Alpha Gamma Phi
PATRON ESSES
MRS.

J AM ES

MRS.

H

W.

REEVE

MRS. ORBISON

ABRAHAM

MRS.

PETER MCNAUGHTON

HONORARY MEMBERS
MRS.

GEORGE

KATHERINE

H

EWETT

REEVE

HELEN

THOM

MARGARET

MRS.

WINSLOW

MARY

FA

MI LDR ED

CLARA STANSBURY

MAE HARWOOD

BERGSTROM

V ILLE

IVERSITATE

IN

SORORES

C U R BYNUM
TIS

1910
HAZEL

HAN
KINSON

19 1 l
191 2
LUCY WILLIAMS

H
DORIS HARE

LILAS KELLY

ELEN MCNAUGHTON

MARIE CORNILLIE

19 13
PATR I C I A ABERNETHY

MARIE

ELEANOR H ARRIMAN

ELLE N

FLORENCE Ross
LORRAINE SPEN CER

CONRAD

FA VI

LLE

Special
GENEVIEVE

A NN

SHERRY

HARWOOD

Pledges
LOIS
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'J'JU:TA CHAPTER
PATRON l·~ SSES
MRS. N . H
MRS.
O.

P.

MRS.SAMU

BROKAW

SCHL AFER

MRS.

MRS.J.

ELPLANTZ

C. L.

G

ROSEBUSH

MRS. WILLIAMH ARPER

MARSTON

MRS.A. A. TREVER
MISS WIN
N IFRED BRIGHT

SOROR IN u 1-um
MARGARET

SCH LAFER

SO ROIU:S IN UN l\11 •:kS LTATE
1910
NINA HALL

E LSI

E SMIT HI

ES

DORTHY

RI CH A RDSON

1912

ENID

s AECKER

ALTA

POND

J ENNIE

HARKER

DAISY LIEBERMAN

1913
EDITH

LERA THACKRAY

GROUT

BERNICE FISHER

FLORENCE PLANTZ

M YRTLE CROSSFIELD
C LEV A TOUTON

LUCI LE BUSHEY
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ELLEN ROWELL

B ARBARA SCHLAFER
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:'\o mcdie\'al myslcry, no c.:rowncd

f)im fi!(llrc, halo rci!(ned, ltncanny bright;
.\ modern saint:

:1

man who ln.:ad:,, earth's ground,

.\nd ministers lo men 1rilh all his might!
-

({Jl'll\l{lt

)h ' K'IO".

( ln: r againsl the 1><Tasional conspicuous hero, lhe man 11·ho sels this good ll'orlcl
aflame. as it 11·ere, ll'e ha,·e a great multitude o[ more humble heroes, men ll'ho do their
partirnlar works modestly. patiently. cheerfully. Of the latter type ll'e ki,·e one
in our midst, ;\Lr. John (;illespie familiarly kaoll'n as " l) ad."
" l)ad " has been ll'ith us four years no11· and has proven himsel[ 011e of those blessed
mortals gifted with a heart brim full of good ll'ill toll'arcl el'cry one in general and
college people in parti cular. I l e kno,Ys every man of Lawrence by name. I l e has
the faculty of being every,rhere at just the proper moment to help some careless or
helpless individual.
Jt's " J)ad" that does the littl e unassuming things that make the
less delicate 11·heels of this institution run more smoothly.
You see him at all our college festivities, at the oratorical, at the track meet. at
the basketball game, at the football tussle and al the " piano box" celebration after11 ard. ''llad" is as loyal as the most loyal son Lawrence knows and so 11·c give to
him this slight token of our appreciation.
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Coach Catlin'
Coach Cat lin came as some"·hat. of a doubtful e., periment to most of
the J ,a,nenn: people. Hut in that exp ~rirnent \\as all the IH:n :s~ary material
that forms a successful reaction. Now the Coach is one of I ,all'rence, ll'ho
has made good. One could hardly e,pe('t more, 11·he11 looking lial'k a11d
revie\\·i11g \\·hat he attai11ecl ll'hile in rnllege. (;oing to ('hi,ago U11il'(:rsit~
in 1902 he soon became prominent in the class room and athletics . \\'hilc
at Chicago he held many honors. being elt:ctt:cl a mernlier of the 'f'hre ~
Ouarters ( 'Jub, the Score ( ' Jui> and Senor honorary societies. 11 e ll'as
marshal I of the University and a mern her o [ the Phi Del ta Theta J,' rat·:rn ity.
ln athletics. Catlin ll'as ever more promine11t, holding a ll'orld's indoor
record i11 the high hurd Jes, tying the ll'Or!d\ record of 15 . l for the 1111
high hurdles at the St. Louis J,:xposition. and ll'as encl 011 the l 905 J\11Arnerica .Football Team.
He was graduated from the University of Chicago i11 1905, going to the
University of Jowa in the same year, to study !all'. ll e continued his
interest in athletics as director of the same, placing that department on
a sound financial basis by his effective planning and \\'Ork.
Now rnrning to La ll'ren -e, Catlin has proven himse l [ wel I able to put
our ath Jetics on a ll'el I supported basis. l 1e finished the footba 11 season
ll'ith more than a clear slate and basketball also ended with money to the
good. \ Vith this record 11"e can be more than sure that Catlin will place
Lawrence at the head of athletic~, among the colleges o[ the state.
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Football
,\t the hegin11i11g of the fot>lilall season the: siluatiu11 1rns esse11tially a puule.
There: 11 as a 1ie11· coach ancl liut [ew old men lmck.

The nell' material lookl'd promis-

ing a11cl Call i11 suun sholl'ecl us that 11·e could depeud upon him Lo make the most u[
II' ha L 11·e

had.

lkyer ll'as liac k in lieu ·r spirit and form than he ll'as last year. and played all
through the season. games that 11·e1T ll'urthy of his last a11cl liest under the Blue a11cl
\\ "hit e .

Schne ider 1n1s his same old self al center. ripping up the line, slopping ma11v

a play ancl putting a standard for s11appi11ess that kept the team busy.
Th1.: one thing that 11·c: all r1.:grel is that Baldauf ll'ill not be bac k ne .,L year to
iii! the position al quarter, \\'hirh he took possession o( su ll'ell this year.
ht:lcl his position clo11·11 regardless of the fad that he had misfortunes.

\\'hile

l )unham, cap-

tai11 1.:lect. has completed a good n :corcl and our goocl 11 ishes go ll'ith him
111 his e11clean1r to make a ll'inning team 1te.\t year.
,\ IJ lall'rence fe e ls that our past seasott was a success from many poi11ts.
The nell' material 1Yorkecl up 111.:ll and Coach Catlin has the ronlidencc of
cl'cry o!ll:.

, \ ncl noll' there arc hopes for 1·ictory for 11c ., t )Tar.

\\ ' hilc 11·e speak of the learn, meaning o[ course the Jirst learn , 11·e cl (>
not in any ll'ay wish lo kave out the: honor ll'hich be lo11gs to th e R1.:sc rre~
ur Scruhs.

Their faithful11ess in helping to clel'dop the 11·inni11g team is

all out of proportion to the creel it they receiYe 11·hen the season is e11clcd.
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'ng ~rqrbulr
September
( ktobcr
<>rtoher
<>ctol>er
November
N ovcrnl>cr

2591630613-

:.Iinnesota University
\ \'isconsi11
niversity
Carrol l
( ls hk osh Norma I
Torlh\\'estern
Beloit
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25
22

13
()

0
0

I ,a \\'re nee
Lall'rcnce
La11-renn:
Lall'rcnce
La11 rcn re
Lall'rence

College
Co llege
Co lkgc
Coll ege
College
Co l Jege

0

5
51
12

5

E
BALL
( )ur '09 baseball season was watched with more interest by more o[ the students than any season for a ronsideralile time.
The interest. which in past years has been rather indifferent, is 11011· increasing and we hope for a goocl live following this
spring.
The last year's team played a good schedule-though mostly a1Yay from home.-with reasonable surcess. \\'i th most Llf
last year's team hack. and a wealth of men. this season has already cast its s ·a rch - light toward a high mark.. This year Lawrence has more good men for the pitcher's h1n than ever before. The catcher's position , too, has several men 11illi11g to fill
the place. Thirty -five candidates responded to th e first call and out of this number we are looking to Catlin for a 11inning
team.
119

Top Row, Prom Left to Ri11ht Van Patter, Fr ies (Captain 1910), Koehn,
iddle Row Nelson, Bowen, Vaughn, Prindle, Nehf ( Manager, 1910).
M
Bottom Row
Baldauf

Lutz. .
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Track
Owing, principally, to the inability to secure goocl meets and to the backll'arclness of the spring, Lawrence had no track
team last vear. This fact only makes our energy all the more concentrated this spring and with the coach that " ·e haYe,
"·ith al I his trark record back of him, and kno\l·ing that he ll'il I do his best, ll'e can surely hope for a star team this year.
With all old men slrn"·i11g a healthy interest and the new men impatient to show what they can Jo, Lall'renre is looking
with hopefulness to our meets this spring.
The Freshman-Sophomore indoor meet, as ll'ell as the Pentathlon showl'rl that the l•reshmen 11Tre good at incl!lor \\'Ork
and if they but keep UJ> their interest they can fill some stro11g positio11s 011 the cindl'r path.
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Top Row, Fro111 Left to Right - Watson, Carroll , Willett, Clare (Captain). Mumm, Winn, Schaal,
Middle Row - Coach
Catlin, She ll ey, Griffin, D unha m . Lindberg, Johnson, Ivey, King (manager)
Bottom Row-Char lesworth, White.

Davis, Peebles.

l .awrenn: is ll'ell pieasl'd "ith Lbe n.:sulls o[ the basketball season that has
just cnlil:d, although it has dcl'cloped into a threc-\'ornered affair.
Our loosing the last game ,Yi th Ripon placed Carrol 1. Ripon. and La". re nee
prartically on the ,arnc i>asis as [ar as the championship ll'as rnn<.: c rn ed.
The sur1>rise of the season was the manner in which the Fre,hmcn sho\\·ed up, especially ;\[itchell " ·ho, in his first year 011
the rnliegc team , demonstrated his e.\cellent ability against muc h heal'ier men. Beyer, too, took a new tack this winter whe11
he ll'Cllt into liaskethall to win and he prnYed his worth . Captain Pattcr~on 's work was a credit to himself and to the team.
In fact the whole team has the finis ""·ell done."
SC ll l~l) C LE (>F 1909-10 BASKE TBALL SEASON
_I anuary
_I a11uary

January
1-'el,ruary
Fcl,ruary
1:ci>ruary
Fcl,rua;·y
.\lar.-11

1-1--()shkosh Normal
2 1-()shkosh Normal
29- -Carro ll
-1--:\lilwaukee Normal
I I-Ripon
18-.\lilll'aukcc Normal
25-Carroll
4-Ripon

9

32
22
.j

t.J.

IG
8

15

I .a \\Tencc
I ,a,nencc
[ ,a \\TCllCC
l ,awrencc
I,a wren cc
l ,all'rcnce
La wren cc
I .awrcn cc

1·1
JI)

20
3!,
15
33
12
1.3

Top Ro7~'. From Left tn Right- Dickenson. Coach Catlin, M itchell.
Baldauf, Schneider, Patterson (Captain), N elson, Dunham.
Bottom Ru'i..l' Beyer, Van Patter.

.11 iddh.,, Rotl'

To/' Ro'ZA'. From Left to Ri.olit - Pardee, Fuller, Biederman. Plantz, Stimson, Spencer.
/\fiddle Row-Baker, Patterson, Pond, Keller, Krenz, Coach Catlin.
Bottom Row-Koch, Isley, North.
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Pentathlo n
The Pentathlon 11·hich looked to be one of no interest. soon turned out to he one in
ll'hich the keenest enjoyment \\'as taken, because of the c loseness \\'ith ll'hich the classes
won from one another.

The \\'inning or losing of

and then the other in the lead.

011

contestant placed first one c la~,

It all rnclecl ll'ith the honors for the Juniors 11·i th 3:l 1~

points, the Sophonwn:s 3 1, Freshman 24, and Seniors 20_0.
The highest point ll'inners 11ere \\'hi te. first, ll'ith 21 points, Charlesworth and Clare
tying for second \\·i th IS.
TIIE SU:\l:\lr\R\ '
25-yard d"sh-Char les \\'Orth, fir st; \\'hit c, ,c-cond : l.ittl,· third. Tim e, 3 2-5 Sl'l'Ond,.
,\lil e run -C lare, first; Will et, seco nd; l'eeli les , third. Time, S min. 8 ><'c. Rt·rorcl.
25-ya rcl hig-h hurdlcs- \\' hite, fir s t; Che1rl,·s11 orth, second; ,\l umrn, third. Tim e, 4 , ,.,..
440-yarcl da sh- \\'i nn, first; \\'hilt', sern nd; \\'at son , third. Time _:;8 3-5 ,cc.
llro:icl jump-Char les \\'Orth, fir,t; \( um 111, serond; Sll':1in , third.
I )i • t:inl'e, I<) ft ,
7 1-2 in c.: hes .
220-yard dash-\\' hite and \\'a tson , lied for first ; l'hnrlcs11orlh, third. Ti,m•, 2/i
1-5 see.
Pol e vault- Erdlitz, first; \\'inn and Colbr, ti ed for second. I Ie ight, 8 feel.
880-ynrd run-C lare, first; \\' inn, second; l)unh:1m, third. 'Timl', 2 min. 10 4-5 sc:t.
Record.
13 pound shot put-Heyer, fir st; Sh elley, scl' ond; J\lumm, third. f) i,t:111n·, 42 ferl,
() 1-2 inche s.
25-yarcl IOI, hurdles- \\'hi te, fir st; ,\ lu mm, second; C'harle s\\'o rth, third. Time, 3 2-5
seconcls. Rec nrd.
ll igh jump- llunh a m, fir st; C:ri/lin, second; \\' hilt' and l'ern·. ti ,·cl for third. ()i s
la nce , 5 fe et I in ch.
2-mi le run -C lare, fir st i ~eha:1 1, stco nd ; Cr1rro ll 1 Third . Time, 11 min. 10 st'c.
1-mi le relay-Sophomo res, finl, Juni o r s, second . Did not co unt for points.
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Schaal

Little

Willett

Clare

Perry

Sophomore

Shelley

arroll
Peebles

Team, Second Place

Dunham

Davis
Ivey

Charlesworth

OFTHE

1907-1908

J ACKSON

SCHNEIDER

MCCONNELL

SURPLICE

BALD AUF

BEAL

N ICHOLS
NELSON

C LA RE

R.

WARNER

W. OTTO

TA YI.OR

HINDERMAN

BARNES

H.

WARNER

R.

CHURM

CASSIDY

ALEXANDER

BEYER

1908-1909

ST. JOHN

LUNDY

B.

BAER

LEWI S

DUN HAM
BARD

BLEEKER

PEASE

H EISS
R . PATTERSON

DELAND
1909-1910
A.

PATTERSON

VAN PATTER
FRIES

HEPBURN

PARSONS

MU M M

PRINDLE

LUTZ

VAUGHN

D E LA ND

W. J OHNSON

SAMPSON

BA LDA U F

KUEHN

VOIGHT

ST RATH EAR

R.

NEHF

WHITE

VAUGHN

CAMPBELL

T IP PE T
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Board of Control of Athletics
CHA RLES BEY

M.

Pres ident
Secretary
l)irec tor of Athleti c~

ER

AMER CLARE

MARK CATLIN

.

WILLIAM
BALDAUF
WI LLARD

BAXTER

CLYDE DUNHAM

ANDREW
SCHNEIDER

J OH

A

NSON

M IT C H

ELL

D R. G. M.

L.\\\'RE:\TE OL' TD OO R RE CO RDS

LBERT FRI ES
HENBEST

L.\\\' RE:'\' CE l:'\'D OO R RE CO RDS

100 yard dash, 1895, .. ..... ..... . ......... ~l errill, 9 4-5 second~
220 yard dash, 1895 .... . .. . . . .... ... .... . l\l e rrill , 23 1-5 seconds
440 yard dash, 1895, ....... ... ............ . Babcock, 53 seco nd ;
880 yard run, 1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lJ ansu n, 2 minutes 5 seconds
One mil e run, 1908 ................. Clare, 4 minut es 44 seco nd s
Two mil e run, 1908 .............. Jackso n, 10 minutes 7 seco nd s
120 yard hurdle, 1903 ..• . ....... . . ... .. . Ad a ms, 16 2-5 seco nd s
220 yard hurdl e, 1902 ..... ... . .. .. . . . ...... Andru s, 27 seco nd s
lli gh jump, 1907 ...........•...... Sh crger, 5 fee l 11 1-2 inches
Broad jump, 1907 . .. .. .... ... .. ll oughton, 21 feel 11 1-2 inches
l'ole va ult, 1903 .......... • ............. \ clams, IO fee l 4 in c he
ll ammerthrow, 1908 . ........... . ....... Beye r, 144 fee t 4 in ches
Shot Pul, 1908 ......... . . . .... ..... .... Heye r, 39 fee t 6 in ches
Di scus, 1908 ........•...... . •.. . .. . Heyer, 11 9 feet 5 3-4 in ches

25 yard dash, 1907 ........ ... ............ . .... Barn s, 3
220 yard clash, 1909 ... . ... ... ..... . . ... .... Churm, 26
440 yard da,h, 1908 ......... 11 ind erman -Sl. J ohn, 58 2-5
880 yard run, 19 10 .... . ........ . C lare, 2 minutes 10 4 -5
1

mil e run,

19 10

. . .. . .. • . . . . . • • . . . .. .

seco nd s
seconds
second s
econds

Clare, 5 minutes 8 seco nd .,

2 mil e run, 1908 .. .. . . . ..... . .... . Jackson, 11 minutes 9 seco nd ,
25 yard high hurdle, 1909 . . . . .. . . .
. ... Churm, 3 4-5 seco nd ;
25 yard low hurdl e, 1909 ......... . ~I u:n m-Churm, 3 4-5 second;
11 igh jump, 1907 .............. . ........ Sh ergcr, 5 feet 7 in che,
Broad jump, 1908 . . ......... . ... I l oughlon, 19 feet 10 1-2 in ches
l'olc vau lt, 1qo3 ..... , .......... .. . .... . Adam s, 10 feel 3 in ches
Shot l'ul, 1903 . . . . ........... . ...... Beye r, 38 feel 1 1-2 in ches
Hela y ...... ll incl crman -C hurm -\\' inn - \\' hite, 3 minu te, 42 seco nd;
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WAUS AU TRACK

TEAM

Results of 1909 ). leet: \\'au~au Fir ... ~: Ripon ~ccond; U-.hkosh Third

Th e 1911 A r ie l

Ninth Annual Northeast Interscholastic

Track and Field

Meet

The Northeast \\' isnmsin 1\ thletic :\ feet of 1909 ll'as one of the most su cn:ssful ever he ld under the direction of the Lawrence ,\ thletic Association. ( )ver tll'enty of the foremost I I igh Schools entered teams, hut not11·ithstanding the many entries
the en:nts ll'ere run off in rem rd time. The cup ll'as wo11 for the third time by the \\'ausau High School and became their
property as a result.
The \\ 'au~au team ll'as coached l>y Jackson. a former captain of the Lawrence track team and one of the best athlete. Lawrenn; has en~r turned out. A ne11· cup 11·ill l>e contested for in the 19 10 meet; in addition t1rn si lver cups, gold, si lver and
l>ronze metab 1rill he awarded.

Sixth Annual High School Basketball Tournament
]J un

ill.\J.1.CII

31,

APRIi.

1-2, 1910

The most important ath letic event of the year aside from the annual footliall game 1rith Ripon is the Basketball Tournan1cnt. At this time the picked teams of the state battle for highest honors .
This tournament brings many 1·isitors to Lall'rence every year who return home with a ne11· and !Jetter idea of Lawrence.
lt gives the High School students a chance to see colkgL: lifL: as it really is. The Hasketlmll Tournament is a privi lege that
Lawrence students only can enjoy. Other colleges have endeavored to hold similar tournaments hut have not licen in any
measure successfu l.
The following teams were cntered this year: I.a ·russe, Superior, N eills1·ille, l•:au Claire, Hudson, Antigo. \ Vaukes ha,
l~Jkhorn.
The result of the Tournament 11·as as follows : First, I.a Crosse; Second, Neillsville: Third, Elkhorn. Cup for Conduct and Appearance. Superior.
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!

Stuhlfauth
Manager Elect
Captain Fries

CAPTAINS AND MANAGERS
Captain Schneider
.\lanager Huckland

Capt. Clare . .\lµr, Kin .;
Captain-Elect Dunham
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Ex-Ele venites
ACHTENBERG, CARL - Machinist
ALDERSON-HOLMES

.'\I acliso n, Wis .

IVY - Married,Eli zabeth, N.

KING,

J.

ALEXANDER, RUSSEL - Retail i\I erC' ha ndise. C a lifo rni a.
Libra ri a n , (;ree n Hay. \\ ' is.
ANDREWS, GLADYS - Assistant
BARLASS,
H ELEN - Student, Be loit , \ \' is.
BASS, EVERETTA - Student

,\ f adison. \\' is.

BROTHERS, VERA - Hamline
U ni1·ersity, Il a mlin e, \Jinn .
BERRIDGE, M I LLICENT
I omc. R oc kford . 111.
BEDWELL, CHARLES - Student l\ l aclison, \\' is.

COE, LAWRENCE - Student
COMSTOCK,

HARRY - Student,

l\ laclison , \Vis.
l\ ladison , \ Vis .

DANIELSON,G EORGE - Deputy Clerk o f ('irrnit an d l\ l un ir ipal C ourts, Appleto n. \\'is.
EMERSON, EVELYN - Student
l\ la cl iso n. \\'is.
GILE, EARL - Manager

o f Print Sho p, l\lilwa uk ec. \\' is.

GILBERT, KATHRYN - Wellesley C o ll ege. \\ 'c ll es lcy, l\ lass.
GOETSCH, EDITH - Teacher,
L o mirc, \ \'is.
HALL,

MATTIE - At

ll ome, Viroqu a, \\'is.
Ann J\ rbo r, li C' h.

H URD, WILMA - Student,

HUSEMEIER,
OTTO - Civil I~ng in eer. C. & N . \\' . Ry. C' o.
F o nd du LaC', \\' is.

FOREST - Studentl\finneso ta U ni v., l\ l inneapolis,
l\Iinn.

KLAUS,

LOUIS - Hotel,

Gill ett, Wi s.

KOEH LER, ARTH UR - Student,A nn Arbo r, Mi ch .
LEWIS, BERT - Physical
l)irec to r Y. \J. C. 1\ .. R o(' k fo rd , f ll.
MOSS, ELIZABETH - Teacher,
IJ ucl so n, \\ ' is.
M CCON N ELL, PRICE - M inn er. Reel Lod ge, l\lont.
OZANN E, A LBERT - Chemist R a mbl er Auto Sh o p. K eno~.ha.
PAXTON, KL.. AUS,EDNA - Married,
Gill e tt. Wis.
PORTER. WINNIFRED - At HomE, l\ l errill, \\'i s.
PRISK, l HELEN - Student,
Bould er, Co lo.
PROUT, IRA - Machinist,
I ro111rnod . l\[i ch .
RAU, ERWIN - Private Sen cta ry of U. \V. Prnfc~so r, :\l acl ison, \\ ' is.
RUDOLPH, EDITH - M
il\\'auk ec N orm a l, \f illl'a uk ce, \\' is.
SAECKER, ESTELLA - At l Iome, L a ke Mills. \\' is.
SMITH, CARLTON - Appleton Coated P a pe r Co.. 1\ ppl e to11 ,
\\'is.
SMITH, ZELA - At l Iome, Superi o r. \\-is.
STEWART,NEVA - Student l\ l ihrnuk ce N o rm a l. l\lil\l'a u kee,
\\ ' is.

ST. JOHN,J AMES - Stud ent. Chi cago U niv .. Chi cago.
WARING, FRANCIS - Teacher,
F lorence, \ \'i s.
JURY, RUBY - Teacher
Burk e, S . D akota .
TA YLOR, ROSS - Elcc tri cia n, Ba rro n, \\'is.
KEELEY, CLAIRE - Boston Sc hoo l of Exp ressio n , Bos ton, \ lass. TAYLOR, ARCHI BALD - Student, :\ [adiso n, \\ ' i~.
JOHNSON, VICTOR - Student,

i\f adiso n, \ \ ' is.
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Schure it's .\Listress Maggie Ryan
That's a-f ryin'
( )f the l1eefstcnk and the ,\lurphies for us all.
It's the apple pie she's hakin'
J\ncl the choc'latc cake a-makin'
For her hairnies that subsist in Ormsby l l all.
For it's l\faggie that's a-givin'
Us a livin'
\\'h en we're askin' for the cats for midnight ~preacl.
Schure it's noin years she's been slavin'
From the airly morn till avcnin',
So the gir ls may ate the daily kncaclcrl bread.
So it's .\Jaggie that 1ye're thankin'
For she's rankin'
·with the gude au lei Ir ish saints in patient care.
For she keeps her smi le a-hcamin'
J\11 the while, though things arc sccmin'
To Ile most too hard for anny wan to hcar.
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Glee Club Reminiscences
T-1 I•: manager or a College (~Ice ('!uh has Lo be a pretty narty fellow. Our manager was this :rnd more. Ti c knew
a lot about psychology and had acquired considcrahlc insight into both human and inhuman natur ·. \\' hy. do
you know, last ycar \\·hen thc rum or was spread arnuncl that a privatc passenger coach was to hc engaged for the
(;l ee Club trip, everybody fully experted it would i>c a comfortable chair-car, if not something still more sump t<llls and restful. But the manager put an end to these 1·isions by informing us that he wouldn't get anything hut a
rnmmon clay coach. J)on't think for a minute hmn.:vcr, that hc had any intention of giving us at the very start e,·en surh ordinary quarters as this \\·oulcl afford. No sir! Thc private car that was waiting for us at the dcpot " ·as an e:,,.cruciating, cussai>le
disappointment. It was a smoker, and a poor onc at that,-111uch the worse for long service, very grimy outside, ancl dirty and
ill -smelling inside, and provided with windows renclerecl foggy and translun:nt from too infrequent acquaintance 11·ith a
scrubbi ng brush. It looked as though it had just rnmc through a sandstorm.
1\ fter we had traveled a hundrecl miles or so in this apo logy for a car. the manager got a beautiful and new!:,• varnished
day coach fro111 the railroad company. \\' ell , we t·,iuld respcn a manager like that. \'ou see he simply 1rnnted the fello\\·s
to do all th ei r kiC'king about the disn.:putable looking smoker so that when the everyday passcngt:r coach arrived it would
seem like a parlor ohsc rl'ati on car, ancl be appreciated. The scheme worked a lri ght, and we hacl kicked until we got all the
kicking out of our syste111s. 1\ nd then everybody was satisfied for quite a while.
\\'h en things were loo monotonous on the road, \\'e indulged sometimes in birthday celebrations. These OC\'urrccl quite
rrequently: in fact some fe ll ows hacl two o r three birthdays in one week. Ir you belong to a frat o r a club. you know \'cry
well that you keep mighty quiet about your birthdays. \\' hen there arc eighteen or twenty husk y fellows standing arou nd ,
who know how old you arc today,-well you're in line for about three hundred and seventy ungentle cracks. But it affords
rnnsicleral> le fun for the bystanders.
Oh. there were other diversions of cou rse. \\' hen 11·e tired of reprimanding the Chief Fireman for neglect of duty, or of
asking the manager questions, we ne rvousl y talkecl of the prohahility of our being ca lled upon to say "grace" at the next
breakfast table . Some of the fellows hacl been rai led upon to perform this office when they were heing e ntertained. and hadn't
been equ a l to the occasio n- oi>vious ly a rather embarrassing situation. \\'e ignorant ones spent some little time in learning :t
few short ones to use in case of emergency.
Some laughable things a lso happened at the concerts . \\'ho will soon forget Stuhlie's "(;as .\Ian" story? The first time
he sprang it, he rami>lccl around the point so long 1Yithout touc·hing it that we became intense ly anxious to kno11· how and
11·hen he would finish. J\t the encl of this joke, or rather near-joke. Stuhlie always let out a Joucl guffaw. which made a hig hit
with the audience. It rnu ldn't have been the joke.
The tour wasn't all fun, by any means. l3ut we don't remember the hard work or the petty unplcasantrics. \\' hat we
will not forget arc the good times, the royal 'ntertainmcnt 11·e recei,· ·cl e1·crywherc. th e splendid people \\·c met, the good fel
lowship that existed in the C lub. \\'h at? He, on hancl agai n ? \\' ell , now-you bet!
J.C. \ ' .
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Top !?01.<1 From Left tu Right-Edwards
. A\ustin, Oosterhous, Roberts, Harper,
Monroe,
White, Sluhlfauth, Tippet
Middle Row
M iller. Youmans
Fisk, Schaal, Campbell, Leek, Marcy, Beyer. Baldauf, M umm.
Bottom Row - Davies,
Reyno lds, Block, Tiegs, Williams, Anderson, Nixon, Newton,
Kumlein.
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Jottings From the Girls' Glee Club, '09
liT I•: IZ months or ha rel \l'ork ll'C f-i nd that at last the vocal rhords ha,-e stretched to their Iim it and the girls \\'ho
ha\'· so lalJoriously clirnl>t:d the stl:l:JJ ascent of the scales, \\'eek after ,reek. arc JH)II' reacly to make their gram!
del>u t.
l•:.\citement on the campus ran high \\·hen tht:se fair ones \\·ere about to lea,·e toll'n-so high in fart, that thr
•
young gentlemen artually called for a song during chapel ser\'ire, one morni1lg. But alas they ne\'t:r called again'
So clig11ifit:d and rest:nt:d ll'ert: the young ladies \\·hen they l>oardt:d tht: train for tht:ir first trip that the other passt:ngcr!>
madt: all kinds or gucsst:s as to what tlH.:y were. Sollle remarked that it probably ll'as a "sho,1· troupe." and others that it no
doubt ,ms an orphan's 1 lomt: out ror an airing." llut when this l>allcl of ,·arious identity ll'as dropped off at the Oshkosh
Stale I l ospital, cxcitl:mt:nt in the car ran high .
\\'ith Lrcrnl>ling knet:s and terror-stricken hearts the "Ladies (;Jee Club of Lawrence College" a\\·aited the rise of the first
curtain. Just to calm their fears the proud "Father of them all" steps forn·ard ll'ith a bright ,u11H.:n lote to make the you11g
ladies smile a little and look roy. "Oh, if you girls 1Yould be coy!"
The first concert m·er-a howling success-wonderful, \YOJHlerful ! llut oh the next da\' "hen the proud creatures \\ere
called on in their n:spective class rooms. ll'as it so wonderful)
Then the l>ig trip. The girls \\·ere all at the depot at least five minutes hdure the train pulled in (a most extraurdinan·
e\'ent later on.) ,\t the words "all on" from the young manager the happy croll'd was off. The girls roul ln't \\·ait for the
rnming rn1H·erts to sholl' off their talent Inn persisted in singing on the bark end of the car, in spite o[ Leslie \\·ho didn't wallt
them to ruill their \'Oices. 1n Lake ;\!ills the people found out the secret of having one felloll' \\·ith the sholl'-ll"hy he \\·as
the person that struck the lcl11· notes for those girls 11·ho couldn't get quite far enough down there.
J\t Sturgeon Bay a car-load or "i\ Tape lille" must have just preceded the car load or Lawrence Co-eds rur every hostess
lavished maple flavoring upon her guests iu one form or another.
Several times in ,·isiting Iligh Schools the girls actually lieca!lle a triHe fussed \\·hen a youngster occasionally allowed liis
eyes to rest upon them for longer thau a fleeting glance.
orthll'estern University was a bit trying also-to one 1
Tl1e concert at :O.lilwaukee ll'as a grand finale for so strelllll, US a ,1·eek. but the girls were perfectly content to get back to
Urmsliy room and hoard after having encountered almost anything frolll pigs in the parlor to chickens on the table.-(,. J.
J.+()

Top J<o,l' Leff to l?inht Johnson. Thomas, Touton, Theleen, Knickle, Coye, Ryan, P ond, Brinckley, Maxwell.
Row
Williams,
Stokes, Clark, Saecker,
Varney, Stroud, Humphrey,Pendell, Abernethy.
8 0110 111 Row - Balmer,
Lomas, Thackray, Ladwig, Pendell, Grashorn, Plant z, Lieberman, Johns on.

Middle
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Choral Organizations
The Appleton Choral Society was organized at the l;eginning of the school year by the Lawrence Conservatory
of i\[usic. The society numbers about one hundred fifty voi,es, rnmposed of students and local residents. :\[r. Edgar A.
Brazelton, of the Conservatory. is director. Tts purpose is to give oratorios, cantatas. and part songs in the local musical
world, and the best of solo talent is procured. The conditions of membership are a ,·oice of fair effectiveness, a correct
ear, some knowledge of musical notation. and regularity in attendance. Two concerts are given each season: the first one
was Counod's St. Cecilia's :\J"ass, in December; the second will be the "Elijah," in l\fay.
The A Cappella Choir-The Conservatory will organize ne:'\t year a small choir of voices selected from the more ad vanced and talented students. for the study of a cappella, or umu·rnmpanied singing. Its purpose is to include the study of
Palestrina, Bach. and the early English madrigal writers; also the h<.:tters examples of modern unacrnmpanied choral
ll'Orks. lt is rare. indeed, that singers in this country have :in opportunity of fami liarizing themselves with this much neglected !>ranch of choral music, hut through the efforts of the Choral Art Societies of N'e,,· York, Chicago, and Boston, there
is a rc,·ival of this well-nigh Jost art. It will he in charge of !lean ll arper, ,,hose well-known abi lities as a choral conductor will insure an interesting and profitable course of study and a high degree of e\.cellence in performan e.

1-1-2

ORCHESTRA
Top Row Left to Right Reynolds , Youmans, N ewton, Smith.
Bottom Row-Zilisch, Strang, Cleveland, Edwards.

COLLEGE BAND
Top Row, From Left to Right - Reynolds, Leutskcr, Vaughn, Zilisch, Cameron.
Bottom Row
Strang, Cleveland, Th ompson, Brooks, Ewers.
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Clubs
UNIVERSITY CLUB
President .
\'ice- President
Secretary
Treasure r

.

ERNST

COLBY

J ESSIE

OWEN

EVA THELEEN
CARROLL KING

CHEMISTRY

CLUB
FREDPOPPE

President .
Vi ce- Presi len t
Sec rdary and Treasurer

WELCOME
MCNIESH

. MAUD VARNEY
LATIN CLUB

President .
\'ice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

ELSIE

SMITHIES

JEAN PATTERSON
BERNICE

PENDELL

DER DE UTSCH E VER EIN
HERR

Pres ident .
\' ice- President
Secretary and Treasurer

FRAULEIN

ALBERT
ACKER
EVELY
N HALL

FRAULEIN LILY SWANSON

FREN CH CLUB

PH I LOSO PHY CLUB
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Snowball
l)o you k 11011" him?
I le\ the poll'er behind the (coal) T hroll'n, the Knight nf the Lall'n-i\ [o\\·er,
The l.ord of the Rake a11d Slw,·e l.
S11oll'i>all is the one ll"ho kee ps you from freezing to death ,
( in ~pile of some Sohp 's hot air as you sit i11 the class room reciting. or trying to.

1·<ll' STU !)E
1-l al'e you cYer gone out of your way a bit. to :;mile
a " 11 oll"cly" to him. down there in th e heating plant?
i\ fr. Ha1Ykins-the i\ l an l:khind.
Know him.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATIONS.

FIRST
President
\ 'ice President
Secretary
President J .awren,c H ouse
Pres ident Ormsby Annex

SEMESTER
OLIVE PECK

HAZELCASS
F AN

KNICKLE

MYRTLE

M

SMITH

AMI E

N ELSON

SECON
President
\'ice President
Secrdarv
Presicle1{ t f.a ll'rencc 11 ouse
President Ormsby r\nne"X

DUNNING,

GERDA

SE MESTER
GLADYS PARKER
HAZEL

EV A TH

MYRTLE KNICKLE

. M AMIE NELSON

WITTMAN,

ADDIE

FAVILLE

GERDA WITTMAN

FAN

SMITH, LUCY WILLIAMS

Student Senate
President
Secretary
\', 111or

Members - ROL

AND M ARSH,

ELSIE

ROLA ND

O. MARSH

ELSIE

PLANTZ,
CARROLL

KIN G

Freshmen

Member - M

PLANTZ

ERLE EDWARDS.
COLBY.

U1111•cr.l"IIJ1 C/11/, Member - ERNEST

JAY YOU M ANS

J 1111ior Members - WENDEL

L

KUMLEIN,

CONR AD

KRANZ,

PARKER.

Sof,ho11/f1re Members - CLYDE
DUNHAM,

CASS
ELEEN

.l/1·111/Jas

il/1•111b1'1'.I'
BESSIE

I)

ENID SAECKER.

GL ADYS

, l/1,/,•ti,· Member - CH ARLES BEYER.
Prl'para tory Member - EUGENE
COLVIN.
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The Honor System

at Lawrence

1\ WREN 'E is recognized throughout the state o( Wisconsin as its most democratic co ll ege.

This is large ly
clue to the fact that in 18+ 2 La\\'rence was founded \\'ith that ideal in \'icw and through peculiarly favorab le circumstances it has fostered and maintained that same ideal up to the present time. l ts one purpose has been to train
for chara ·ter an I citizenship. Fortunately manr factors have helped to make possible the realization of this purpose. Its faculty have allrnys heen men and women, who have been in c lo est sympathy with this purpose, thereby bringing
themselves into close touch with the student body. The students who in turn have been attra ted to the school, have, almost
without exception, been those responsive to such an opportunity, and have worked in perf ct harmony with the (acuity. This
co-operation has been possible o\\'ing to the size o( the school, until the last three or four years, during ,,·hich time the num ber o( students has increased 2:i per cent.
This increase in size has brought about corresponding increase in problems for the facully to solve-thereby forcing them
to adopt a nell' means o( solution. Consequently they have shifted a portion of the responsibility of government on the
shoulders of the student body.
Ln order to bring this about. two organizations have been instituted and accepted by the school. The Student Senate,
is the larger representative body, having members (rom the (our col lege classes, and (rom all the important student organiza tions of the school. The other I ody, is the Students l l ouse (;overning Association , which is also a representative institution
and limits its jurisdiction to Ormsby H a ll.
This is the secon I year that these organizations have heen in existence and, so (ar, the results have Ileen most favorablt'.
\\'e are fast coming to learn that public opinion is the ruling factor and true basis in a ll free government. That if the ideals,
customs, and traditions o( Law rence are to be safe guarded and maintained, each individual must lend a hand in bringing
about a closer and more harmonious communism of interest bet\\'een the undergraduate body and fa culty in order to for ther the best interests of the co ll ege.
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t' Literary
Societies_

I
I

~

l

1' li e 1 D 1 1 A r i e l

-

S, ·11i,1r.

HILALATHEAN
•
( IJ,'farc 111c,·li11,l' . )

\'cs, Old i\lan it is our last year here, don't you hate to think or it? \\'care un our slip at last going to lea\·e old L. C.,
our friends and Phil. .Hut the old Lit. has always been full she \rnn ' t miss us, if she does, \1·hal must her disappointments have
!,~en !Jack through the years. IJ aven't \1·e had a varied hi,tory though I 1\hrnys a c lose and a welcome ri\·a l of the other
soc1et1es. Course I mean !Joys' societies. No rivalry whe11 it came to Athena, eh? Say do you remember that sleigh ride Phil;i
and Athena took in our freshman year) Talk about your coldness-I+ degrees a11d only about three spears of hay for th e
protecting covering. That banquet \\as(). K.. though even if the lighh did go out and some "scare acid" was throm1.
\ 'es we are going to miss those programs ( guess no on e cvc;r hurl themselves preparing) yet the; experiences I gained ha\'l;
hl::!pcd me; a lot. The new bunch will keep up the spirit though and e\·en if \I'" an: not thne 1 trust she \\·ill not go tn
piect:s. \' et whik we an; hert: we; may as 1\ell enjoy the society advantages; Joint with Athena 1wxt Friday. L know you
arc on the debate !Jut don't let that fuss you.
Hy the way, aren ' t these old records interesting, dating \\·ay !Jack to '53. \\'e sure have the traditions. I.et us show them
to the 11e11· men tonight.
\ ·eJJ, this old room sure will be a center in uur memurie-.
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Tu/> l<o,,•, Left to Right Roberts, Rasmussen, Zilisch, Clark. Fadner, Clark, Winn, Drake,
Bottom Row
Strang, Kendall, Ritchie, Edwards, Koehn , Sawyer, Anderson, Sias.

Joslin

Tiegs

Dailey

Shaver

Pollard

Small, Ivey, Acker,

Marcy

Wilford.

Elliott

The J{}J
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..__ VPHRONIA
Fr1·.1'!1111a11-( ktohcr 15th.

Do l belong to a literary society? 1 should say! Joined Euphronia last week. Talk about your good times, well I tell
you we have them there. The programs are always 0. K., spicy and informal. \ 'es, I know it is hut a new society, onl~·
organized ahout three years ago. But that goes to show that there is an aggressive hunch in it. \\'hat do you know about
that reception 11·e gave Friday night, some class to that. Hey !(;oing to have another too.
() well when you bring that up, l know we have no affiliated girls' society as yet, hut then 11·hat of it, l've noticed that
there never seems to he a scarcity of queens in our hives when there is anything doing. \Vho said we were limited by "part1·
feelings." Don't you know how fine they've treated us ne1Y guys. They're always glad to give the shake to any fellows.
<>h! \Vei l what you driving at anyhow? l am for I•:uphronia al l and in hits.
April 20th. They have changed the name of the society hack to Phoenix and I 1rns strong for it. It sort of made a
lump come up in the throat of the old fel lows hut they all stuocl together fl,r the change in order to make the society more in fluential in the coming years.
Just received a letter from Dael and he is tickled all over about it. You know he is an old Phoenician, and when th e
old society burnt out he quit coming down commencement week hut this year he will be down to the biggest reunion of
Phoenicians ever been at Lawrence.
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Top Now, From Left to Right Vance. Willett,Hooper,
Block, Nixon. Griffin, Jochinsen.
Row McKinney, Ford, Easterling, James, Perkins, J ohnson, Rasey.
Row
Ost rander, Oosterhouse, Heiden, Karnopp, Nehf, Ek.

Middle
Bottom

Top Ro·h1, From Ll'jt to Right - Clare, Kranz, McNiesh, Isley,
Kranz. Williams, Thurher, Steers, Fries.
Bototm Row - Waterhouse,
Velte, Rath, Shelley, Schaal. Smith

Middle Row - Collinge,

Lowe, Russell, Litt1e.
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Jl
W.oK,'""aC'I.

, / J1111ior talks.
"1 o little Freshie, r can't go to the rink tonight.
\\'h y rause? I'm 011 the ' prog' in Athena and that reminds me. I' ll have
look up a little stunt for it.
Athena? I >on't you kno\\"? It 's the old est gi rls lite rary society in \\"isronsin-organizecl in 1858. ()f course l\"e ha1·e a
meeting every Saturday, hut only a limited numhn or 1111 cxc usecl skips are alloll"ed. and anyll"ay, l like to go . \ "es rnmL' to
the mel'lings, are rooms are in Carnegie Lih. \\' e are limited in numher. There can be but si,ty memhers and th ty arc
elected by the old girls. \'es, you sun~ly do need the training that rnmes only through so<"iety II ork. That's honest. \\' hi'
the experience I've ga ined in the past years has given me s1l{'h ease of appearing in puhlic that l am not afraid L'l"L·n II hen
l 'm c riti c or have to speak in a mass meeting.
By the time you\·e been president you'll knoll" everything there is to k11011 from p:ulimentary rul es to the etiqut'tte of condurtinu a joint stunt with Phil al. 1 hear ll"e're going to han: a jolly interesting debate ahout the ' ' Fa<"" tonight. \'ou're
right Freshie, we have l>a<"k of us all the li1·e history of theseSO odd yl'ars. \\' e have our forms and tim e honored rustoms
and our songs, too ( llums ) ' Dearest Athena, own lovely 1\th ena. my love for tlwe 11il] 11e1·e r, ne1·er die.' Hut th e re's a
c·ommittee meeting now. See you later. "

Li-I-

Top Row. From Left to Rioltt Smith, Hardacker, Clark, Leutsker, Harris, Theleen, Harris,
Bottom Row
Lake, Cristy, Isley, Jenks, Stokes, Ladwig, Jewell, Sutcliffe

Top R o'i.1..', From Left to Right Keller,

Peck, Nicol.

Pennock, Stroud. Kurschner .
.Hiddlc Ro'i.l 1· Thackray,
Fisher, Touton, Mates, Weaver, Richardson, Varney, Biederman.
Bntto111 Row
Dunning, Waldo, llall, Pengelly, Kumlein, VanZandt, Brayton, Loan.
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AWREAN
"They lei! me lhal amid ctif1icullies genius is roslered,"-said a you11g Sophomore lo hi, rompanions, g1nng his Lrou,er~
an up11·ard hitch and arranging his purple necklic,-"and jon:, (cllo11·s, you kno11· l hclic\'e it. \\"hy just look at me a11cl lhell
look al that Lawrean society! I tell you there's an e.\ ample or g eniuses rostered among dinint!Lies. Some or the finest girls ill
the college belong to Lawrean and yet 1\[iss Smith tl'lls me tint rorly years ago La1nean was only a struggling little band of
about t11·enty young ladies who had a hard tim e to gel along at all. \\'hy. in those early da~·s, they had to meet al the homes of the
differcllt members because they didn't even have a room or their 011·11. Hut lhey \\'ere brave and mel every 1Yeek and read
their essays and held their debates and did their little part loward stimulating the greal cauH; of literalure in this glorious
coulltry of ours."
"Just think, rel lows, at lirsl tlH.:y had a stove in their room and a kerosene lamp and no11· they lrn1·e electric lights anu steam
heat.-just see ho11· times have changed I"
"l know a girl that belongs to that Lawrean Soc iety and I tt:ll you 11·hat rcllo1Ys, she's a nice girl. Somi:times
she Jets me walk home 11·ith her after Lawrean. and once they had a party alld she invited me. And those girl~
know how to have a party, let me tell you! \ ' ou can ha1·e all th e ice cream you can eat, and cake too fellow·. just think. "
"Them girls are smart too, they kno11· almost en·rything, and you just ought to hear them speak . They use the elegantest
language! And they don't use no slang neithe r. 1 tell you what, fellows. if 1 was a lady, l'd join Lawrean sure, because
it\ the best literary society going."
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Tnp Ro-:.l'. From Lt•[t lo Riy ltt Lomas, Meloney, McNaughton,Conrad, Corn ei llie, Owen, Wittman, Johnson,
Bottom Row• R o""• ): . .Meloney, Hare, E Faville, Li eberma nn , Saecker, Favill e. DeWitt, Parker.

Shumacher, Wiegand, Marks.

ToJ1

RO'i1t,

From Left fn l?iyht

Stone,

Medd,

Stone,

Durst.

Middle Row - Pond,
Nauman, Wakeman, Harker, Hughes,
McGinnis,
J ohnson, Smith, Briggs, Devlin, Haker , Doll.
Bottom Row - James,Tousley, Semester, North Hitchcock, I. Johnson, Miller,
Nelson, Grane, J ohnson.
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iustrr
Oh , good old Huster-clug,

o rnore you sleep in ( )rmshy,

To everv stucle a friend,

No more you' re in the gym ,
No more in mad class frolics

\ \' hne, 'vuu canine faithful,
Did you' meet your e11cl)

You obey the master\ 11·him.

\Ve arc Jost ll'ithoul you;
In vain ll'C rail \'UUr name,
Oh. ll'ill you ne'er return,

' J'he rollege tll'osers miss you,
\ \ ' hrn un their nightly stroll:
The stern old Profs ll'il l ll'onder.
\\'by you don ' t ansll'er roll.

You dog of College fame?

And so we mourn \ 'OU. Buster,
Where and why cl icl you go?
A gentler. humbler friend,
,ve ne'er again \\'ill know.
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Lawrence
DELTON

Orators
T. HOWARD

O ralion, Th e :\[ission of lmmanuel Kant.
Loca l Contest, Second.
~tale Contest , Second.

HOWARD T. LEWIS

( )ration . Th e New l 11di\'iclualism
l .oca l Contest, Firsl
State Contest, Third

Fifth Annual Hamline-Lawrence
AT

APPLETON. APR I L

15, 1910

Jenkins

Ql'ESTIO'>-Reso/7,ed . That it would be admissib le to have a federal
inco me tax, constitutional ly granlccl.
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M igration
Last night, aloft l heard the 1Yild fo1d scream.
And saw the live wedge cross the glowing westI ts cleaving edge a single dauntless breast
Flashing athwart the lo\\' sun's level beam;
Not rage of gales. or lightning's angry gleam.
Or loneliness of pathless skies could wrest
Lts course unsll'erving from the strange behest
Followed, unknown, a voice within a dream!
But thou. () soul. that-life's brief summer pastDost long for flight. and with the thrill and stress
Of yearning powers (eel all thy being stirred.
And taught by faith that tracks the soundless vast.
Canst name thy pain for heavenly homesickness.
\Vilt thou he vet more fearful than the bird?
MARY A. .
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A Case of Heart-Disease
"\·ou are not well," she saicl lo me.
"That sigh again ! l 've heard it twice.
Pray sir, ll"hat may the trouble be?
l shall be glad to give advice."
"The trouble's here." I said. and laid
i\ly hand upon my heart. Cried she"\"our heart diseased? l'm quite afraid
This case of yours will baffle me."
" l think you have the needed skill,"
l answered her, "to heal my heart.
l 'n: faith in that old whimsy still
That every part will cure a part."
"So, if my heart's diseased, you see,
1f the old -time prescriµtion's true.
Another heart ll"Ou lcl bring to me
Relief. Physician, what say you?"
"It seems that you prescribe," said she,
"For your own case. then ask advice.
Perhaps you're lacking faith in me.
A quack l may be in your eyes."
"vVcll, no, not quite," I answered back.

Then fancy had a stroke o' luck:
"Unle.s." I added, "you're a quack
Because-because you're such a duck."
"Thanks, Aatterer," cried she. "On my word
I feel my fancy breaking loose.
You so remind me of a bird
Because-because you're such a goose."

"I, cry you mercy," pleaded I.
".Let's ta! k about my heart. To me
rt seems quite sensible to try
The old and standard remedy."
"\Veil, yes-it might be well," said she,
To make a trial of it. Find
A heart that's not in use and we
Will test it if you feel inclined."
" l think physicians should supply
\ Vhat they prescribe. or earn no fees.
\ 'ou have a heart-suppose we try
I ts potency in heart-cl isease."
"Cive me your heart. 'T will cure my own."
Now quite i11 earnest pleaded l.
"\'our heart l want, a11d yours alone.
l f I can't have it l must die."
"To save your life I'd give my heart
1 f heart I had to give," said she.
"Hut 1 from mine have had to part,
So I ha Ye none to give, you sec."
"\\'here is it? \Vho has won from me
The heart I wanted? Speak and say."
" \\'hy, you're the man, sir," answered she.
\ 'ou've had my heart for many a day."
For many a dav ! A year or more
Love''.~ cloul;t and f car had tortured me
"Why didn't you tell me this before?"
"Why didn't you ask before?" said she.
EBENE. REXFORD.
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"On a Certain Condescension to Foreigners"
This title is too good a one, to have been used only hy one author, and that some
years ago; hut 11·hen one is a foreigner, the question instantly arises, why, in spite of
a thousanu consequent limitations and hindrances does the foreigner invariably fed
superior to the land of his sojourn?
l t cannot be because the surroundings lack in beauty or interest, (or one can
find in Italy or Switzerland, people comp laining that it is not like home, when
"home" means perhaps some little junction town in
ebraska or Kansas. I t cannot be because these European cities arc not as well managed as ours in America,
because in innumerable matters the provisions a re more sensible . For instance
money orders are paid here by the letter carrier to the person in question wherever
he may he found. even if the letter may have been forll'arded from town to town.
Then in England people are fined for wa lking on the rai lroad right of way, and so
the question or paying damages to a possibly subsequent ll'idow is obviated. They
are fined for al loll'ing a chimney to catch on fire and so threaten other J roperty in
the vicinity.
lt cannot he because we arc so thoroughly at home ll'ith the foreign speech that
we alll'ays kno11· ll'hat ll'e arc about. To be sure, the ordinary tourist can get a long
beautifully in the much traveled parts uf Germany, speaking no (;erman whatever,
and being able to read on Iy three words-" Eingang," "A usgang," and "Verboten."
Hut when it comes to residing and studying, when all university work is clone in (;erman, the case alters. Americans are as
notably the worst linguists, as Russians are the best . Certain stude nts in the larger cities find it almost impossible to learn
to speak German, because many pn1sio11s are filled with English speaking foreigners . and in the stores and other frequented
places the attendants are learning English as a matter of business, and use every ava il ab le custome r as a practice ground.
By the way, it is of interest to note the great number of (;ermans who have learned English at school, and ran speak with
grammatical accuracy, but under tand almost no spoken English.
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lt cannot be because 1Ye hal'e a superior appreciation of ll'h at beauty means. People who li ve in the region of these old
cast les a nd cathedra ls, who can see genuine examp les of the I ta lian renaissance in their art galleries, and who hear the greatest musical composers in daily open air concerts or in winter concerts so cheap that it amounts on ly to our car fare, must he su rprised at our condescens ion in these points of Yiew, and as for history we may know the whl'lt hut we can hardly afford to
ignore the why. When you walk along the hillside path wh ere Napoleon 's canons were dragged up to a commanding height;
when you converse frequently with a Polish student ll'h ose father and uncle had certain experiences in Siberia; when your
five cents 11·orth of chocolate comes in a packet \\·ith the scene "Princes blood for oxen blood" on it; when you find that it
is a lmost l,·s,· 111ajrst,· to say Part/011 instead of Vt'r.-;ciho1 Sit- .llir. you begin to see 11·hat continental history really is. And once
more 11·hen you sec the parole papers of a Ccrrnan oflicer, t11·ice held by the r..:nglish, and note that in the first he ll'as called
a Gcr111a11 prisoner. but that on ly a few yea rs later the same man 11·as ca ll ed a Frl'llch priso ner, and this on corn:ct military
grou ncls.
l can hut believe that the onl y vital preparation for bei ng a good foreigner lies back in the clays 11·hen ll'e do not expect
to become foreigners, that is, such mental activity as shal l train the brain to assimilate what is learn ed, so that the mind is
vigorous and re eptivc-fai rl y av id. 1\ most charming lady has recent ly moved into my field of observation (the word
lady instead of wo111a11 is used advisedly. She would be horrified and think me unladylike. should I here employ the term
beginning with TV. ) She reads so constant ly and laboriously that she has acquired a large burden of incorrect and unrelated material. H er mind is typified 1,y a toy cart in which a chi ld draws sand . Whil e she daily acids new grains to the top
of her load, yesterday's grains are spilling over th e edges; and last year's grains arc dropping through cracks ancl corners.
[ can not so read ily estimate the value of her reasoning processes, fo r a lth ough her onclusi ons are a lways false, that may
result from her invariably false premises, and seein~ this, I have longed to go back twenty-five years and learn to interweave
my mental impressions with the gains of study and experience and so develop a mental co nstituti on, not open up a second
hand sto re in the chambe rs of the brain.
Th ere are some exce ll ent minor preparat ion pos:; il>ilities for one who wishes to become a good foreigner. one such "ncbensach" is learning to ll'a lk. I do not mean simply the " weight on the hall of the foot" process, but ll'alking to Neenah or
Kaukauna as a matter of no importance a ncl do in g 12- 16-20 miles for pleasure. That means a hundred delightful tours
among the English lakes or in the Valley of the W ye in the Thuringer \\' aid or in the Rhone Valley. lt means gaining rest
and pleasure without expense, 1Yhile others stay at home or make short un rntisfactory trips by rai l or pay fearsome rates fo r
carriages. Another form of preparation is the habit of enjoying the food as set and whc11 set before you . \Vh y one can always
get, at any crossrnad, a mutton chop in (Jreat Britain, an omelette in France and Switzerland, and a veal cutlet in Germa11v.
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while a beefsteak is unattainable, is too deep a question to be suited to a publication of this nature. \ "ct the "American for eigner" (if such a term is admissible) will prohahly find that the day\ work goes helter if she yields to climate, custom, and
convenience and does not endeavor to introduce American food customs and products for the three days she lives among a
people. who have followed their own tastes for three hundred years. As we learned many years ago in Room C, tribes differ in regard to language, laws and customs. And the truly happy foreigner is as willing to adopt her·elf to small peculari ties. as she is eager to save her interest and effort for the things that are really ll"Orth expending interest and effort upon. She
arrepb information properly given even though it is contrary to what she had alll"ays supposed was true.
One has to forgive much ignorance about American matters, and correct many assumptions thereon. The kind soul wl10
asked me if after the San Francisco disaster l did not fear that Chicago al:o would be swal lowed up hy the Pacitic Ocean
ll"as a country \\·oman of her who asked me why we spoke of Indians in America.
Had India really colonies there? And yet 11·e should not dare be as ignorant of their
land, for our history and language and most of our ideas came from the nation they
u1111·orthily represent.
1 remember hearing an American ll"Oman in ( lxforcl say that she could tell an
1\m erican tourist on the street a block away, because of her trained skirt, her thinsoled pointed shoes, her camera and her red Baedeker. Elevl'n years have changed
all that. \Ve wear more sensible traveling clothes now. than the English-post
cards have replaced cameras, and ,Ye carry our Baedekers in black leather cases. A
gir l told me recently that her Eng lish uncle asked her ll"hy she had to go to \\'e~tminstcr Abbey the day she reached London and why she wept there. She ansll"ered
the query by saying that she was not actually hurrying. She had been all her lifr
on the \\·ay. One can hut hope that the emotions which Americans ri ghtly feel in
entering that significant cathedral will l>e of the kind that "lie too deep for tears."
Across from our pension here in Jena stands Ernest Haeckel's house. JI e nu
longer lectures, and his theories are cheerfully com batted in various lectures gi,·en
in the university. as well as upheld by other speakers. Across from his house lies
the Schiller (3arten where Goethe often fo regathered with Schi ll er when the latter
wa · professor of history here. As you pas· along the crooked streets you notice
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tablets under many windows indicating that Fi hte or Herbart lived there, that here Luther met the Swiss students, and that
there Bismarck addressed the University. And you wonder what America will be like when in every small town there are
set such stones of Gilgal. One wonders, too, what may be the possibilities of her own college, when it is three hundred years
older. It is, I suppose, the joint responsibility o[ all of us in any way bound to her by past or present ties, to represent
fairly what an Amerirnn Col lege stands for, whether we live among our own people, or condescend to he foreigners in
strange lands.
ELIZABETH WILSON, '90.
J cna, Germany, February 16, 19 l 0.

Youth dreams, and age interprets itl\fakes clear life's meaning, bit by bit.

And Youth itself would fain depart,
Age leans upon the Over-Heart.

Youth sees the incense clouds arise;
Age learns the lore of sacr ifi ce.

0 heart of mine!

\ 'outh sees no barrier to the Path;
Age knows the toil the traveler hath.

But forwarcl sti 11 our faces set
To realize the Vision yet.

A ncl ever as the years go by,
And one by one the day-dreams die.

Clearer the meaning, bit by bit,
Of life, as ,\ ge interprets it."

And whispers "Nothing worth is lost
Count not the cost.

HU GH
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At Fountainebleau
Upon the lavish regal plan
H ow far the creepi ng years encroac h !
; or King, nor court, nor mistress' fan
That checked or hastened love\ approach,
J lave aught of claim the rooms
Bedecked with al I that art can hring, \Vhere smiling summer ever blooms
J n pictural ll'reath and painted "·ing.

( >11l'e ravor.:d haunt or court and king.Fair tlo\l'er of France's imperial soil,\\'hose halls ll'ith ghost ly footsteps ring,
\\'h ose gold ll'as ll'eighed in blood and toil.
\\ .ithin \\'hose storied palace ll'alls,
By fresco e, bust or car\'en nanw,
l·:ach transient o\l'ner of these halls
Left some ri ch emb lem or his rame.

Noll', through the stately forest ais les
l o eager hounds; no huntsman's horn
Shal l make the echoing, go ld en miles
And startle all the dewy morn.
Now, dulled with yea rs the prinn:ly scrolls,
,\nd through the richly gilded halls.
The curious traveler icily strolls,The peasants' heavy footstep fa! ls.
Paris,

1

ovem ber 19, 1908.
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The Land of Dreams
11 E magic and the freshness of the earlv dawn still rested over the little c learing. That transient, mystic charm
\\'hich the spirit of the night imparts to the woods had not yet f-\ed. Beyond \\'as the dark skirt of the wood, but
here in the little open space al l was sunlight- sunlight and roses and dew. It was the very essence uf the morning.
A girl was gathering the roses; she seemed a part of the intangible freshness. the purity o[ the morning.
Often she paused and looked around at the sunlit \\'oriel about her. ln her eyes, too, there \,·as a light, the rare:, soft light
that rnrnes from the Land of Dreams. But it \\'as as if a shaclo,,· were ever t rying to dim the light in t hem. Something
\Yistl'ul. unfulfilled brooded in her eyes.
She picked the fragile, ha lf open i>ucls still headed with de\\'. I Jere and there \\'en: roses that had almost finished their
blooming. They \\'el'e pale and faded and som · of the petals had fal len. The girl looked at them thoughtful ly. ( )nre
they had been glowing buds. and the golden hearts hidden in their depths had throhi>ed with the ,,.<Htder and hope of life.
l l ad their hopes come true, she wondered; had the sunshine been as sweet and the air as pure to the roses. as the huds had
dreamed. The gir l wondered and the trouble in her eyes deepened.
1-l itherto she had lived secure and happy. The light from the Land of !)reams had f-\owed alJout her childhood and her
girl hood, and she had never do ubted the Iight. Now she questioned ,,·hether there rea ll y was a Land of Dreams; i r so, ,,·hy
no one else longed to find it, why in her journeying. she met no one else, also seeking the hidden land.
She pondered over this, as she had often of late. T hen the song o[ the t rees in the woods near by came to her. The mysterious tones rose and fr ll on the breeze. \\'hen they had quite died a\\'ay, came the faint afterbreath, the merest ,,·hispering.
strange and incomprehensihle. yet seeming to waft a promise.
The g ir l smiled at the e1·er rentrring, yet never understood promise, and in ans,,·er to it the light of dreams shone in her
eyes. She had never doubted the promise. She \\·oulcl not no,,·.
By and by her arms \\·ere all full of the roses. She ,,·as no robber of t he woods, no \\'reck less despoiler of its t reasures;
but once every season, when the wi ld roses were in their prime, she rose early in the morning, and gathered o( their wealth
lavish ly, and she knew that they did not begrudge her.
When her arms \\'Ould ho ld no more, she stood ~ilent for a while, seeming to bid goodbye to the roses she was leaving behind. There \\'as a narro\\', grass gro,,·n road below her. She took it, \\'alking along slo1dy. dreamily.
After a while she came to a tiny path, cool and dark, a lmost over gro,,·n \\'ith brush. It was a familiar wa lk to her, and
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she had taken it often. 1 t l ,ct to th' river, and at the end of it was an old, moss gro11·n landing place. Close to the river
there wa~ a little knoll, an open spot, where one could stand and watch the river.
The girl decided to go down there and watch the play o( the ripples. l t was shady; her roses 11·ould not fade, and it was
a lovely 1 Iace to sit and rest. Besides it was early yet. She need not go home right away.
l1 ere and there the brush heat her head and swished at her garments. hut she paid no heed. She approached close to the
edge or the hushes. then suddenly stood still, at length brought to a startled realization of her surroundings. She heard
someone speaking; it lilied her with astonishment and dismay, for she preferred to meet nu one on these solitary ramhlinl\s
or hers. Cautiously she crept up close to the very l:Clge of the opening.
1\ man 11·as lying there, his head careless ly propped on one arm. 11 is face was turned away and she could sec only the dark
rnrls and the white neck which was hared to the sun. Close by him lay a great brown dog, his head resting upon his outstretched paws, his eyes closed in lazy, blissful content with the sunshine.
The man 1rns evidently talking to himself. The gir l srnil ed; she did it often herself. It comes to be a habit with those
who ramble often alone in the woods. She could hear his words quite plainly.
"L guess I'm a bit of a fool," he 1rns saying. "Here I've searched this country high and low for a few flo11·ers to put
on our breakfast table and surprise the hoys 11·ith 11·hen they wake up, and then after all my trouble, l can find nary a one. "
"\\'ell. Rover. old boy never mind," and he reached over and gaYe the dog an affectionate pat, "we 11·ouldn't ha,·e missed
our tramp (or a good deal. would we?"
I le lay quiet. musing for a while, and when he spoke again the light gayety ,ms gone from his voice.
"No doubt the roses bloom here, but I 'm only a stranger, so they 1rnn't sho11· themselves to me. I knoll' ho11· it is.
There is a little girl here 11·ho loves them and they bloom only for her. They are invisible to others. but when she comes near,
they grow more fragrant and beautiful than ever."
The girl stood breathless. motionless. All about was the stillness. Only the leaves whispered, whispered above her
head. and against her face the soft, rose petals stirred in the air. A flush as sweet and delicately faint as theirs had stolen
over her cheeks.
The man's voice had grown lower, dreamier. She barely caught the words. "The roses are - enchanted roses. and the
girl is - my maid of dreams," he said.
Again he relapsed into silence. Then he shook himself impatiently. rose and called sharply to the clog to (01\011·. " \\'e
ran't ,rnste all the morning in dreams, Rover." Right belo11· lay the ril'er. dazzling, brilliant, and drawn up on the shore a
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little, 11·as his boat. Ile picked up a stone and with a mighty whirl sent it splashing far into tin: river. The 11·a ter leaped
and danced around it. He laughed ( like a l>uy) 11·ith satisfaction. "There, I feel l>dter," he cried. "Come. IZ over," and
he 11·enl clown to11·ard the boat, '\,·e have lo gel breakfast for all those campers, remember."
'f'he doubt was gone from the g-irl\ eyes, only the li ght \\'as there. " I le has given me back my heritage-the Land of
!)reams," she whispered lo herself. " 1 know it must l>e somewhere, else how coulcl he kno11·."
She buried her face in the roses. " \'ou are indeed enchanted roses." she murmured. "There were never any flowers like you."
Then an impulse seized her. 'f'he man was a lready getting into the boat. " l will give him the roses." she thought. " li e
has found none. They are precious to me, but he will need them on his 11·ay-to the Land of !)reams."
Softly and carefully, keeping within the shadow of the underbrush, she stole down. and stood on the bluff to one side of
the landing. Even yet he did not see her. so busy ,ms he 11·it h his thoughts a ncl the rare of getting the boat slarl\'d.
'f'hcn she threw the roses. Some caught in the green lacework of the l>ra11ches on the bank, and a few spravs fl:11 into
tlie water. where they iloated icily, l>ut the rest fell into the J)()at. ,\ few hit the dlJg and he sniffed at them condescencliugly,
and looked up tolerantly at the gi rl , even trying lo wag his tail where he lay.
The man looked up in startled wonder and rnw the gir l standing there. The shadow of the branches and her brown
hair and dress mingled and melted into one, and grew indistinct. He ,all' only her eyes. They were filled with the joy of
youth and of mPrning, hut also 11·ith a s11·eeter. rarer light-the light of dreams.
I l e looked and wondered. Then she spnke and completed the wonder of it. "\'ou were wrong, " she said softly, "there
are no strangers to the Aowers; they love al I those that Jove th em; even-the enchanted roses."
She ceased speaking and the silence enveloped them. Thus the~· stood looking al each other. Then he tried to speak , hut
e,·en as he did so. she had vanished, Aecl away as noiselessly as she had come, and on ly the swaying branches and the ruses
l>etokened that she had l>een there.
The man seemed suddenly to a11·ake. H e leapccl up, sprang over the l>luff. and made as if lo foll<rn· her. 'f'hcn he slopped
abruptly and a whimsical smile crossed his face. "She would not like it-my maid of dreams," he murmured. "She has gone
hack to the Ao11·ers. Tll'o beautiful g ifts-t he light of dreams-enchanted roses. "
Slowly and ~adly he went hack. The boat glided slowly down the stream . Often he re·tecl on his oars and looked back.
The years might come and go, but a lways there would remain with him the memory of a pair of blue gray eyes alight with
youth and the morning, hut more than all with the sacred, lender light that comes from the Land of Dreams.
11 igh above the river, scree1iecl from view by the trees, stood the girl. ,\ smile was on her lips. The trees still whispered
the promisc--the promise that was true. \fusing, she watched th e boat as it glided do11·n the stream . Lt became dimmer and
dimmer, and then Yanished quite away. But she looked beyond and yet beyond-into the Land of Dreams.
LILY SWANSON, ' ll.

HERE'S TO THE ONE
WHO 'S STOOD THE TEST,
AND PROVING BEST
O'ERTOPS THE REST

The Junior Girl
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WeSincerely Appreciate
The action that is being taken towards beautifying the campus.
The spread that several Ormsby girls gavl' to the chi lclrl'n of the Orphan's llome.
The sane, 1rholcsome philosophy of life that l)r. i\larsh prl'ached and exemp lifi ed.
The pluck and the loya lty that Shemick showed by running in the Freshman -Sophomore meet when he ll'as in a ve r v
critica l co ndition .
The cheerfu l spirit that Smith and l{olierts have shown when called upon to open Science l ! a ll door. night after night,
even at unseasonalil<: hours.

\V ere it not fo r them we might frequently have had to escape by means of wi11clo11·s.

Th e heroic ll'ay the Juni or ath letes 11·011 the cup at the Pentathlon.
Th e music that i\laliel Sterne furnishes gratis in the g)111tiasium.
The friendly and enthusiastic intl'rest that Professor (;ams has ahrnys sholl'n

111

our co ll ege activities.

The willi11g11L'ss ll'ith which the "girls quartt:ttl'" rl'spond ll'hen called upon to sing.
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General History
Ancient
, \ I' R I I..

I <)()<).

30-The Creation-of the 19 11

AR1 1, 1,

Board.

19 IO /\ RI 1c 1. goes to press.

1.Eurl11 Anrirnt ffi.i111t11·!J
;\[.\ \.

7-1 l amline am! La,nence debate. llamline 11·011.
7-Beginning or great plague ( measles).
I I-Prof. Lymer falls victim to the plague.
12- 1•:lection o[ officers of Unive rsity C lub.
15-Theta Phi yacht ride. Junior yacht ride.
Storm-The fis hes T ha nksg iving day.
l<J-Dclta yacht ri le. Exposed to Doc Sammy's 11-rath
( dancing ).
20-lkta yacht ride. First den;lopment of case ( more
dancing ).

21 - :'l lay Festival.
:\ l iss Loraine Black crowned :'l l:11·
() Ueen.
21- 1nterslate oratorical contest.
22-N. E. W . r. fie ld med.
2::i-Debt of athletic fund raised. D r. P la ntz gives us a
ho liday.
18-Boy's (;Ice Club concert. Faculty sat in boxes "·here
they received "theirs" fresh from t he "c lu b."
28-1910 AR1i-:1."s out at 9:30. Preps have yacht ride.
3 ( 0 ) 1-i\ lemorial holiday.

iGutrr Anrimt ffi.istnry- wl1r j5!tubmts' ®rbrul
Students enter pale with minds a blank. 1\l thoug h there
11·cre some severe results, none died from the conscljUCnCeS.

_I l " XE.

<J- I -l - E.\._11ni11a tio11 questions piled around.
Professo rs app ly torch.

I! a rel hearted

ull1r ilrath j5!trugglrs

J L'XE.

15-Sc hoo l of Expression gives " T he Princess'' on t he campus.
l 6-C lass play. 1larsh handed the spoon. Co lby receive·
the spade.
I 7-Commen ceinent.

1-9- Recitals of Schoo l of Expression.
13- :\ l iss Cork.hill leads the farewell meeting of\'. W. C. A.
l '1--Khetorical co ntest.
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!1trhiarual
ID~r IDurk .Agrs

Ju:-; 1,: 17-S i,:PT. J-1.-Peace reigns over the campw;.

!1tnhrrn
SErT.

12-Sixtieth Anniversary of the opening of Lawrence. Dr.
Coleman gives reminescences in Chapel. Girls leave ror
Y. \ V. C. A. State convention at \ \' aukesha.
13-Beloit football game. Lawrence 5, Be loit 0.
15-Holiday.
20-Euphronia Banquet.
24--Begins to look as though vacation were coming.

14-Barbarian invasions begin.
l+-The treasuries sacked.
I G-Revival of Learning.
17-Y. i\ L and Y. W. C. A. Receptions.
19-War declared.
24--\\'a lk Around.
25-Lawrence vs. i\finnesota. U. of M. 25, L. C. 0.
29-All-Cullcge picnic. Peace is clec larccl.

l)EC.

1-J uniors spring their hats .
12-Footba ll banquet. Largest attendance known, although
some "fussing" wasn't done.
15-0ratorical contest. Juniors reached the North Pole
and won the banners. The reign of "Kings."

OcT.
5-First ARIEL Board meeting.
9-i\ l aclison "skins" us too.
14-University (.'Juli tickets sprung.
I G-"Skinned" again. Carrol ! 13. Lawrence 5.
23-J uni or swap party.
27-Karnopp initiated into the AR IEL Board.
30-\Ve got a "hide." Oshkosh 0, Lawrence 5 1.
1

i-Freshmcn and Sophomore class track meet. Fresh men won.
I 8-lntcrc lass basketball tournament.
21-Debate tryout.
22-Vacation begins. All back under the reign of "mother."
25-Dr.
aylor entertains the "left overs ."
26- 0rmsby I Lall girls entertain the left over boys.
29-Vacation over.
I

m ·.

2-Seniors spring caps and gowns.
G-Footba ll game, I.awren ·e 12, I orthwestern 0.
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15-0shkosh game. 14- to 9 in favor of La1ne1ic-e.
Ii -E lection or members of I l ouse Council.
21 - Cumet created interest. Lawrence s.:nds " large clelcga
tion to \ ' . l\f. C. ,\. convention at Kenosha.
22-Baskethall game at ( )shkosh. Th ey 11·011 .
23- 1•:xams begin. Burden felt in al l parts of kingdom.
29-1 awrence vs. Carroll. 22 to 20 in farnr o[ Carroll.

JA".
7-Election nf Co-eel Lawrc11tia11 Huard. (;i]lespie at th e
head of document.
9-1\fiss Pearson . \ ' . \\'. C'. A. State Secretary leads \' . \\'.
and Y. ?II. C. i\ .
11 - \ ' . \\'. gave a rrc-eption to\' . \f. C. i\ . in honor of ~Iiss
Pearson.
14-Junior-Freshmen party. Sophomore sl eigh ride.

\[\RC II.

4--River braved for the first time this season.
5-Sophomores have a roller rink party.
7-Chicago (ilee Club concert at i\l. E. church.
8- \ ' . \V. C. A. and \'. i\I. C. A. cabinets have their annual
banquet.
9- Red path Quartette at Congregationa I ch urch.
I 5- :'llen's (;Jee Club sings at Kaukauna.
l 7- Stall! Oratori a l at Waukesha. I l oward second. Le11·is
third.
31-Baskethal 1 Tournament begins.
I I ere encleth a ll ]I istory.

FEB.

2-Taxes in the Kin gdom.
4-Teachers convention at ( )shkosh. Seniors excused f rorn
C"lasses to attend.
5-1\[ilwaukee vs. Lawrence. 11 to 32 in favor of J.a\\·rence.
6-Dr. r.larsh begins his work among the students.
I l-Ripon - J.aw renc-e game.
Lawrence wins by a single
point.
12-\'. l\J. C. A. banquet. Election of officers.
21 - Pentathlon. Juniors get the cup.
27-nay of Prayer.
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CALENDAR

- NAY
MAY.
I-Ormsby I ! a ll gi rl s pick May fl owe rs whi le boys shove l snow.
4-Day's fat her makes a hit in chape l.
5-Dick Patterson has a "wet" su rpri se. Nothi ng but hi s h at fl oats.
7- \V c,nder ful Discovery-Owing to hi s g reat geni us as a mathamatician, Prof. Lymer announces that he knows two things.
IO-Lye ll fal ls as leep in Analytics class. Cau ·e-Birthday, Senior
Key.
16-B leeckcr a nd Bennison go down ri ve r a ft er boats.
I ;-Sayles in l{heto ri c class, desc ri bi ng the word " Psyche'-" \V ay
of doing u p the hair."
2 1- ln keeping w ith the gay festivities o f the day Prof. !•'airfie ld
springs a ( ?) vest.
24-J ock in son RoBBEO of hi s hair.
25-\Vonder why ~label D e Witt and Cretchen Dick forgot to get off
the car at the hospital.-Because they wanted ( ?) to walk
back from \Vave rl y .
26- I n an attempt to ce lebrate the last night before the "c,communication" John and Lois try to set th e side hill on fire.
30-Some of Ormsby gir ls take a trolley ride .
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JUNE - SEPT.

JUNE.
1- l lciden meets gir ls. Starts to take off cap. Cap (fussed) falls
off backward.
3-0rmsbyites get the camping fever. Second fl oor moves out on
back porch.
4-Jockinson sp rin gs a "B ull " 'ap. (Juite frivolou s, not?
<)-Exams begi n. (:iris wea r black to the funeral of "Analytics.''
10-Gypsy fortune teller in community. Deltas learn of their for tune o ut un de r the app le tree.
10- 14-E~ams ! E~ams !
15-:\'ight ·hirt parade. Pean ut Roaster brought to Ormsby porch.
18-"(;oodbye ! I Jave a g ran d vacation. Now be t ure and write.''

19-A downpour in good earnes t.
2 1-S upt. Carey speaks in chape l. First Juni or class meeting. " It's
a. boy.'' Brooks missing. J\Iuch care about nothing-comes
home for sup per.
22-Try-out for J\f cn' s (: lee Club. Lew is, represe nting a seven foot
whi st le on a four foot boi ler o f Senio r c lass, gives the var iegated toot which means figuratively speaking, a cha ll enge to
the fac ult y to play a. baseball game on "A ll Co ll ege" day.
23- First Scene of Fres hm en and Sophomore Comedy, on the camp us after chape l.
24- \\'ho stacked the rooms at Ormsby !fall ? Dr. Sammy uses cane
on Koe hn at 4 :oo A. i\f. Freshmen foo l Sophomores and
don't put up pos le rs.
25-llr. l'l antz grabs in th e dark and gets Bill Dav is' hat, ll'hich
he keeps for a souven ir. Bill Co llin ge shoots the shoots
down Science l I a ll roof. Stops in the eve trough.
26-lJns uccessfu l attempt of Freshmen to p ut up posters.
27-Dr. Sammy rccommen I· ns a c ure, for the Sophs staying up late
at night and waiting for nothing, to go to the lecture on the
"~ I artyrdom of Fools."
29- E xp ress ion Club ha ve a st unt at Pot ato P oint.

SEl'T I~J\ rBER.
14- 15-0ne would think it St. l'atrick's day from a ll the g reen you
see around. Pocket books co ll apse .
16-Sopb s. let first ye ll loose. ;-{o response from Freshmen.
I i-Y, \V. and \ '. M. C. A. receptions. The "!\ Jer ry Wid ow" ca ll s
those who are Juk e warm.
18-The iwoser · are aga in one, as the hand of good fellowship is
clasped once more over the old st ump dow n river .
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- NIY.
OCTOUER.
1-Callin mak es his fir st speech in chapel.
2-Cecelia 11 ague visits L. C.-l'lank, I I all and Brook s
in lurn.

3-Squeak Smith se renades Baby Do ll , with hi s violin.
5- l<irst ARIEi. Bo a rd ;\ Jee ting.
(,-( :iris' Bibl e Study Rally.
8- " Lu x et lu x. " One hundred r, fty elect ri c li ght g lobe:;
walked awav .
9-ARIEJ. Board cl~an out a ll rubbi sh that rema in ed in
th e room fr om the prev iou s year.
LO-Dr. Pl a ntz a nnounces that th ere shall be no more go ss iping on
NO \ ' EJ\IBER.
the stairs after cha pel and eve ryon e must get o ff lo classes
I- All - Law rence girl s Socia l Series at Library . \\' e must man h
,,-ithin four minutes.
out of cha pe l now by cho rd s imtead of di•cord, .
12- First sno" · of the seaso n.
2-Se ni ors s pring caps and gow ns.
13- Florence Plantz and Ruth Patter so n h elp advertise " Th e Golden
3-Chemistry Club mee ts and has refres hm ents.
Girl."
5- lhvis cond ucts cha pel se r vice. "i\' ulf. "
14- Emm a Loma s entertain ed the second Aoo r girls al " (:rand
6-G lad ys and (: erd a co me to Senior farce at Lawrean dressed in
Spread ." Ask her where th e "eats" came in.
Opera appa rel. M acie quite a hit.
15- La\\'rean "At l l o1ne."
7-llishop Crafton spea ks at c hapel. Mc Dowe ll has hon ors cast up on
19- " Do,n1fa ll of J,arnopp before J\l iss !'ee k .
him. J\li ss J ohn so n use~ him for a coat-rack.
8-The cat ea ts the mo use in ,\ I iss Becke r 's roo m under much prole ,: t.
21- l.mt-A pair of glasses with a ca i· e a nd detac h ab le bows (bea u~ ) .
All looked a t Eli se Stroud.
9-Th e Beloit man ca ught spy in g at football practice was given
an invitation to leave.
23-Lymer gets the reel baudana at the Junior Swap party.
12- Dr. Co lema n speak , in chape l on " Lawrence in Early lhy s.''
24-Karnopp, 1-1 a rn ess, and Plank wa lk th e stree ts from 7 :oo to l) :oo .
(O ur si~tie th a nniv ers a ry. ) (:iris leave for \ Va uk es ha co nAsk th em why .
, enti on.
25-Rev. Lee of Phi lade lphia spea ks in chape l.
13- Big bo nfire after Beloit game. W e get a holiday. Cat lin leaves
26-l'ollard fires the faculty. I ! ires the football men in th eir places.
for large r "game ."
Ba ldauf an d Beye r scram ble for th e Preside nt' s chair. Be ye r
15- ll oli day .
gets it.
17- llelegates chosen lo Rochester co ,n·ention .
11u·nphrey, Sias,
30-Dr. and :\lrs. Plantz ent erta in the st ude nts at a l-la ll owe'en party •
Kumlein, C lare, I lar grave and Sutcliffe arc delega te, .
in the gymnasium. Ole gets hard usage in th e Kat ze njammer
20-Euphronia Banquet. C:reat s uccess.
palace. L eek and Elli ot get ca ught with a fla sh light while
21-Rrooks, \'an Patter, and Mi tc hell ret urn with two deer.
enterta ining ( ?) a co upl e of Oshkosh girls in th e parlor of
22-J immi e St. J ohn ret urn s and gives a littl e talk in ch ape l.
the Blue and While Club.
23-i\rabel De\\' itt wears cap and go wn to chape l.
31-To show loy alty a co upl e of O rm sbyites walk o ut to Jun ction to24-Looks lik e vacation .
meet an old friend from the na vy . But the sa lt sea lad did
25-29-Thanks1,riving vacation.
not appea r.
28-J>lank and Krentz are th e last co upl e down river.
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10--Chemist ry and Philosophy Clubs have a ;01nl meeting. Interestin g discussion between the professors.
11 - \V oncler \\'hat \\' US th e matter \\'ith th e girls as there were only a
fe\\' at th e recept ion given for the \ ' . J\l. in honor o f J\ri ss
Pearson.
14-.\ sk the Sophomores if th ey fo un d any enj oy ment in culling th e
\\'ires at the Juni or and Freshm an party?
15-The Lawrea ns give their annua l reception .
16-Prof. Tre, er preaches al Kimberl y. I.. C. Pro fessors arc hound
lo ri ,·e in the \\'orlcl.
1i - \\' righl cracks a jok e.
ll)-H oscb ush lip s ove r in hi s ch:1ir.
22- J a ncl J ohn ston comes do\\'n to break fas t.
23-. \ cke r meets a friend at Kenos ha. 11 ,. h:1, been \\':lsling- two
s tamps ::i week eve r sin ce.
24- '\li ss Eddy only fi,·e minntes late to class.
25- E ~ams begin.
28-, \ long sigh. E ., ams ended.
29- lnm nles of Room 19 entertai n Orm sby ll a ll girls a t a " h a rd
time" dan ce . J\ l usic by the " Punk in Center" ( lrchcstra. Refr es hm ents- Ry e bread and bo logna .
30--('ollege Sin g-in g Cirls at Congregational Church.

1-l\lerry gather in g of Juniors around stone lo h::\ \ e pi ct ures tak en.
2-i\f r. Tru eb lood spea ks in chape l.
3- \ ·. W. and \ ' . l\ 1. C. A . Cab in ets entertained by l\li ss Corkhil l
and ~lr s. Mill er al th e home of th e la tter.
i - \V ild Oats reaped. Dr. l'lanlz mak es us pay for pi an o boxes.
9- .\lr. and .\!rs. Cat lin entertain the football bovs and ladies.
10- El sie S. needs 1hrce pai ls lo mop he r floor. ·
11 - l l a ll ie C:illespie entertains th e Senior gi rl s.
13- ( ;rea l preparations for th e ora tori ca l co ntest.
20-,\ t th e fac ult y recita l \'arn cy and :\'i ., on lind a m·w and n'lj'
l'On,·e ni e nt use f o r

:1

muff.

21-I )cltas enterta in al a Christmas party.
22-. \II sta rt for 4:04 train. ,\ n impromptu party at th e depot nntil
6 :oo. Tra in late.

J .\ :, L' ,\!ff.
4-People co me straggling back .
,-Some mo re break th e b loc kade.
·6-i\fo re co me \\ onde ring from cap ti,·ily.
8- E,·e rybod) made a hit al th e hard limes pa rty.
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I

FEBRUARY.
1-l\ l iss Carter returned. The girls give her n hearty reception :111d
present her with a large boquet of carnations.
3-:'l l argaref Killen entertains at a dinner party.
;-J\liss Bai ley visits Lawrence and gives a little ta lk in chape l.
8-J\ I iss Eddy seen 11 LI R R Y 1 :,.; c to class.
12-Ask some of th e Ormsby I !a ll girls how they liked to ,· it in the
front row of the gallery at the matinee.
13-Fire bdow Ormsby ca used a bit of e,citcment.
14- \ 'a lentine party at the hall . Some of our worthy students are
given

:1

\\eek of vacation.

15-Did you get a \" nlcnfine ye,terdny?
18- l•'resbman party .
HJ-Jennie l l arker and \\'y lie have a runaway on the way back
from Clifton.
21-J uniors h:He a jolly house nt Xile after the Pentathlon.
22-0ne of our few nnd far between ho lidays. Faculty give the studcn ts a rec.:epti,,n.
23-(:rent excitement crcnted by l>r. l'lantz, nnnouncing that girls
are lo be graded in gymnasium and one percent taken off for
each absence.
26-.\ re the Ormsby 11rill davenports large enough for four?

- NAI.
l\l. \ RC II.
1-Comes in like a lamb.
2-Edna 'A' iegand proposes changing her name to Schaa l so she can
get a good gracle in geology .
4-J o Da rl ing and l sley padclle their wny in nnd out nmong the
ice cakes on the river.
5- Lil Devlin wears Andy's red tie.
7-l\ l r . \ Vesfcott addresses "J\lother's" meeting.
()-Basketball girls give ro ll er rink pnrfy nt \Vn,·e r ly. "Eats" al
ile.
1 t-Junior "Reverse" party.
14-A II - Lawrence ( :i rls Social Series. i\ l rs. Treat reads Enoch ,\ rden.
1\ 1rs. Heeve played the nccomp:tnimcnl.
16- l )e ltas were entertained at n ho, party at the \ \'ale s Choir :ti
Xeenah.
t ; - Lawrence sent thirty -five people to th e Hate oratorical contest
nt \\'a ukesha. ARIEi. I:oard there in full force.
19- l.awrence "Stucles" get the spr ing fever and go down ri,·c r.
20-l\lore twosing nlong the river bank.
2 1-First day of spring. Forest King gets the spring revcr and
comes from .\ l innesota L'. in his private car.
22-Boys <:lee Club leaves for a th ree week 's trip.
23-Easter vneation begins. \ Vntch the senior girls co me hark with
n lot of new gowns.
31-1q 11 ARIEi. goes to press.

THE PLANING-MILL

1. 1 h e 1 D 1 1 A r i e l

Don't Let YourBrainGrowRusty, Use It
CROSS QUESTIONS AND CROOK.El) A~S\\'EL{S
Use a little of your knowledgL: gained in Calrnlus or Ethics
class and solve.
!.

Vl.- \Vhen \\'a rd gets canarious. estimate by li ght nin g calculation, how many 1rords he says per second .
,\lso. divide l>y 34 7 to find how much he meant.

(;ivrn-1\ class o[ sixty in Pedagogy.
Three reference hooks to be read between Tuesdav and
Thursday mornin gs. ( Farley's favor ill! method.)
To find-L. H ow many will be able lo read the books.
1 L.
1\ho, how ma11y will report the \\·ork as finished, on
Thursday. N. 13.-This number is larger than the
answer lo !.

11.-

V 11.- ( ;ive11. ( 'losing out sak of neckties at J occkel's.
To find - 11 011· many dozen neck.ties Arnold ( ltto bou ght,
al thn:e Cl:nls a dozen.

1 I ypothesis-Friday night.

Desire [or Fudge.
1l uw many of the girls who go down to the kitchen to

ask. i\faggie for butter and milk. really a,;ked i\1iss
King's permission first.
111.- ;'.Ioonlight night. Wednesday.
What fraction of the gir ls who come in at eight o'c lor·k
11·ent to prayer-meeting. ll elp-First find the number of fussers.

I V-(;iven. A boy in Ormsby parlors.
To fin<l- - Thc number of girls who cro1rclccl around in
admiration. Answer 24. N otc-'l'he boy was ~ix
months old.
V.-Tbeorem.
All straight lines are indefinite in extent . Find the length
of a straight line in a walk. from the Theta Phi house
to the president o[ the S. H. G. A.

'·Such a b usiness' '
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1

Class Athletics
2 :\[ile hot air .
. tanding broad-grin .
Half l\'l"ile think
125 Yd. hair-raiser

IDfre 3Jimtor
D I C K CAMERON
RASM USSEN

GEO. KUNDE
LYELL BLEEKER

1

220 \ ' cl . clash-Tie

DELTON HOWARD
FAR LEY

BIG C HET ROBERTS
16 lb. hot shot .
Bluffing lli gh Jump.
EMMETT
BROOK S
Senior ."print-To Libe. for Carlton-POLLARD, V. CLARK,

A little room, a pipe, a book.
Paper and pen ; a cozy nook.
J\ chair to sit on, one for feet

A good digestion. nuff to eat
\\'hy should 1 fear to-morrow's light?

1'11 take my ease just for to-night.

C. ,,·. P .. 'l I.

DEWITT

F reshmcn

S awyer

L a rson, D.

H alrn

(j s

A rhelger (sometimes )

all

N o rth

R hetoric classes

K iclcler

K ing. Carroll ( by rel1uest )

S queaks Smith

S mithics

T he 1911 Arie l

§nmrtimr.s 1.Euru tqr Jrnfr.s.snr.s Olan 1Gaugq
''England had her Louis XI\', France her Xapoleon. anrl
Russia her Frederick the (; real.

" [ changed 'further' to 'farther' because 'farther' is the past
particle of 'far.' "

'"l. ni form] y ulcerated motion."

'' Don Quixote is another name for Cupid.''

"Lear 1rns a de1·eloping character: he developed i11sanit1·.

" ff yatt and Surrey wrote in the period ]Jrecccling Shakespeare's. Their ,rnrk was largely the outcome of Shakespeare's."

<luestion-Ho1v many kinds of joints are there in the body)
Ans,H:r-There are four-canines, incisors. bicuspid. and
molars.

" \l edusa li1-ecl longer than any other man ."

"The cause of the opium war 11·as a woman-forget her name
-but was concerning the l'accination of µeople for small
pos or any other contagious disease and of finding the
benefits of opium to humanity for the ]Jrt:servation of
life."

"Goethe ll'as a (;reek painte r."

"[n this sentence 1 ll'hom' should he used in place of '11·ho' because it is the object of the l'erb 'hishiry.' "

"Rubicon was an eminent Dutch painter."

"'Die unknoll'n to fame.'
famous.' "

"Sans Souci is the leader of a famou · band. His band has
the record of being one of the best in the wor Id."
" \l ica ll'her 1rns a French scu Ipto r. "
"The H oly Crai l" is a rare bird m uch sought after."

For the sake of brel'ity say 'in-

"J ane Eyre is an all'ful story which tells of a women that
went around with a snake."

"This fifth sentence is all right, only I tlon't know 11·hat the
author means."

"The :'1Ionitor is the battle ship which Dewey used to blo\\'
up the !l ferrimac."

",\[ ilton\ mother- \ Iar\' Stuart-a,rnkened an interest in
learning and establisi1ed the cli,·inc right of kings."

"Sarnnarola i: the capital of North Carolina."

"r n·ing ll'as cheerful, social. and intelligent. although a

" \[ ephistopheles is a (;recian.

bachelor.

"Achilles is a (;reek god.
in the ri,·er sti ·ks."

"Addison's drama of 'Cato' is one of the finest essays of the
J 8th centun·.''
" During the Elizabethan era the solar system ,ms introduced. and the use of steam 11·as first introduced.''

He was a scholar."

\ Vhen he was a baby he was put

''Psyche is a mythological character of hair."
"The leaning to11·er of Pisa is located in Florence."
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TII E

"P PER ;,rl ( ll [CA N BOOST

President
\ ·ice President
Secreta ry-' l'reasu rer
Executi,·e Committee
Honorary ~f ember .

.

PAU L IVEY

P. WESLEY
TAYLOR
IVEY
"P. G."
POLLY

PIJUZY

P . W. T. G. P. l VEY,Es<J.

T llE NOTORIF:T\' CLU'l
President
1st V ice President
2nd Vice President
3rd \ -ice President .
.+th Yice President .

l t has been our fortu ne recently to secure a picture of the
unive rse (o n a small scale) clone by a famous artist. ,\ few
11·orcls as to th e aut hor's meaning may here be given.
The picture is a monistic idealistic conception of the uniYerse, showing that the first ca use or ultimate reality or complete self-sufficiency or the abso lute self is not external to.
but 11·ithin the finite series, a nd directly r e lated to every member of the series. lt also adequately sho,Ys the relations of
the transcendental and cm]Jirical selves to each other.
( H co urse th ere is a g reat deal left to the imagination of
the vie,,·er. and
do not intend he re to impose upon the
interpreter\ rights. \\'e cannot say enough for the vividness of the picture. On e can hardly see the need of travel
af ter looking upon so complete a vie,Y of the uni ,·e rse as
we are here gi,·en. The things not definitely known are
sho11·n bv x.

. J

J.
.

DAVIS

J OSLI N

NIP PARSONS

CA M
SAM

ERON

PSON

Other Yi ce Presidents. U N DERWOOD, The ·ountess, SHA VER,
COLLAR. V. BRIGGS, KIDDER, C. ROBERTS,' 12.
THI·: LICHT BRI<~A!)E

Chief H ead Li ght .
Next Brig ht Li ght .
F oote Li ght

,n,

WILLIAMS

CADMA N
FOOTE

Lesser Lights - VERA TAYLOR, MAY
HARRYSMALL, J OHN COLE.
The J. ight That Failed

19 i

.

CRISTY,THEO NORTH ,

.

PIXKIE

Ou..

1.' h e 1 9 1 1 d

l'

i

C

l

lfltry
Ikey. we salute you'.
i "ou never tried to be a heroBut by the Shade of Mars
You certainly could play football.
)I" o martyr's grave for you:
No fainting spells-no water buckets,
• o damsels weeping on the side lines when you fell.
N o-olcl iron sides-you liked the game too we! 1
To do the stage-act. l twas plug. plug. plug.
Smash, smash, smash, all the time,
Not on c in a while. Oh you-Ike~·.

Your football days are over. !key.
No more the c lash and struggle that you l(J\"ed so we] l,
Nor basketi>al 1, nor track, nor hammer-thro11·.
(Jnly the passing glory o[ the cap and gown [or you
For all you miss. you shall be missed the more.
\n10 now will turn defeat to Yictory)
\\"hose mighty strength shall co11· the \Yeakening foe)
\ \"hose voice, whose inspiration, 1Yhose untiring zeal
\\.ill spur us on when grim despair has chilled our hearts?
Shall 11·e miss you then? Ikey. we shall.
n. T. H.
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ifnlihay 1.Ehtttnns
THE Sf.\ 1PL! ~ LIFE-,\ N(;ELl.
A plea for Saner Standards
of l.i1·ing.
"As rl'jrt's!ti11g as a hr Ml It of air
th,· ff istory roo m.··
H .H!ILTOX \\·R 1c;11T.

111

:d aybe.

' 10 A R I EL-SEE KIN ( ;
J.<ffE L \.' RICS
Another book.
I ()T 11·ith 'IO ARi£L
.. T,·111/, ·r and To11clzi11g. ··
lncluding " Dai sies, daisies,
Daisies !iring memories of you, clear. "

B \'

gym method highly instructive."T . R oos, ..

,·,'it.

T II E

II OCSE

OF :\ l[ RT H .

Co tyriglzfrd.
Full desc ription of Room -1-2, Orm~by. with appendix on squ~lch es by
! )OR IS II ARE.

T II E LIBERTY OF THE PRESS
Extracts fr om La 1urc11tia11 editorials demonstrating liberty be·
yoncl the shadow of a doubt.

Rep resenting th e Post and the
Cusce nt
1913 :\ [ac's '.\Iillions
\\'estern '.\l ethodist Hook Con c:::rn
Farl ey's :\'ote Book Trust
·and all others.
Call on us for any book you do not
11·a nt but which the Profs
think ,·ou need .
J f 11·e ha Ye 11·ha t you want. tell us. if
not, te ll everyone else .
P. S.-.-\ lso basketball tickets for sale
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:\ rES

THE ART OF Co:svER SA Tw::,.:s

Suggestions on a ll topi cs from eti quette to rats, f u!ly discussed fr om
al L points of YielY.
T EN

\\-I I .LETT.-1\ RT l I L; R

HO\\. TO TRAIN A~ f.\[ALS
J. D .-\\'IS. B. D.
Author's n ote-I want to ad verti,e
my methods.
He 1d1n runs 111a1· read hut he'll haYe
to run the " ·ay J tell him to .
"I haYe found this natural histor y o[

BY CEORGI. \ ll t: i\!Pi!REY.

SPECIA L OFFER. 40 YOL

LESLI£ (; 11.BERTSO:S:

:\[\.' BOYHOOD DAYS
J. H. FARLE\'
Interesting episod es o[ crawling un·
der a porch to get away from thu nde r. Also dog-tales.

D A IL Y TA L K.'
Continuous, never ceasing talks to
girls and others 011 how much the
au t hor has to do. Non -copyrighted.
Free fo r the asking, or without.

NOTE:0 A UT H ORS CA I.LA BORATED

"These have been the inspiration
of my life." ;\lauri ce. Writ e for
tarticulars.

POEMS OF PASS IO
Inserted by request of J ohn P.
J oschinsen.
KUM LI EN ON HO W TO

GREET PEOPLE
Practica l d emonstrations of " Ha Ye
you had a good morning" and
many other such salutations.
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OR THE HOUSE COUNClL :.rEETS
,\. CO :.IEDY OF 156 ACTS
Prn:'o:s- ::-- E1.-The drafted :.Ia rt yrs and the I 56 Co-eds who
do not appear.
·
ScE:S-E-lnfirmary .
.'ETTI:S-l;-;,lonclay night at 5 :30.
( President rushing in from the parlor "·aving a frantic farewell
to the man she left behind. ;,[uch gossip a nd cries of "Fusser.
Fusser, aren't you ashamed to keep us wailing these long three
minutes?" )
Prex (ove rcoming her embarrassment ), \Veil, l guess-gir/shacln't we better begin now. It's way late now and there are just
"gobs and goos" of things to be ( dis )-c ussed. The Sec. will-oh
no. we haven't time to hear the minutes of the last meeting. K ids.
listen 110\\·-yes I heard about that-it's pink. isn ' t it?-with black
Yeh·et-yes. at l O: 15. Ten fifteen, yes we'd better keep the doors
open till l O: 1 5 'cause-1Yell. are you all in fayor :'
\' oicc-She seemed to be rather surprised, hut ignorance of the lawPrex- \ ' cs, then-all in fayor. r\ 11 right. \\' el l, eYen i ( she is a freshman. she ought to know-she got a constitution
the first of th e year.
'horus-\\'ell, I 've heard - - - .Prcx-Here's another mattcr-:.liss Carter '1 1 haYe blue fits of we don't bring it up-we must be more quiet in the dining-I don't kno11". ask the proctor-kids. listen.
Chorus- l ·,·s. \\'e' ll bring it up in mother's meeting. Put it clown and tell !\lay Esther to speak about it.
First Sage-(gazing wildly around the atmosphere) Kid-f'ye lost my pin.
Secoucl Sage-But so? Do you really think that's enough? \\'e might giYe her a week.
( )ne Forgetful Sage-Hums, waYing lingers in the air. "Oh, I've got rings on my fingers."
Chorus-< lh. shut up!
First .·aue (on her knees ) -:.!y pin girls.
Chorus-\'our pin.' \\.hat pin? ( \'oire from under the table-111_r pin '.-giYe her two weeks-I- ) (all descend to look
for pin.-Tableau.)
Scene JI-~ 011· girls, 11·e' l l come to order again.

\\. ere any squelches handed in:'

1'h e 1 911 Ariel
SeC'.-Why-(;Iaclys KrentzChorus- \ 'et, sti ll, or again) (;iye her a week and welcom e.
( )ne Sage- Yes. it sounded as though she were having a tumbling exhibit on third. after lights were out-and corom:t
braids too-f like 'em but-Oh, yes. I'm listening but it seem,; so silly to say you ca n't ta lk to a man-"as though the men \\'l;n:
e,·erything ." \\'h y, honest??-! heard about that-l think it's perfectly disgran:( ul- \ 'es. and she ,Yent 11·a lking 11·hen she
should ha ,·e been at choralPres. of ,\nnex ( wildly rushing in ) Oh. say am I late-I had a rlass-(Chorus) ( >h come in. you' re 11·elcome-\ ' up. she didn't say so. hut-oh Pete I milk toast for supper. ' Bout time for the bell. But this is her first offense and she
seems a decent sort-ask ;\J iss Carter. ()h. does she trot around ,tith him now) Say-there goes the bell-11·e'JJ be late fpr
supper again . ( Coing out)-Let's adjourn, let's adjourn.
Scene 11 l ( 10 :30 P. :\1. ) Sec .. walking corridors. gathering in the tt ock)-Prex 1rnnts us to meet again to settle it for one,'.
Chorus-S leepy? \\'ell , some. "Rock muh to sleep mayth er, Rock muh to sleep." So she really 11·ore her blu e dr ~ss
then? Sure it was she)
Chorus-softer-(lh, sleeeeeepy-she 11·e nt down there and came in 11·ith the people from prayer rneet-\'an \\'y ks. 11·ho
said \ 'an \V yke's. Jt's me for them-Hut we haven't any definite proof and we must have-,\ h, cut it out. kid-11·e kno11· it.
;\Jay Esther saw her. A blue d ress--yes it is prett>· -not so vny becoming to ha though. She had it on that night.Pre., -C irls, ha,·e we decided anyt hin g?
C horus-Oh, my yes-we\·e dec ided we ll"ant alwut ::-teen hours credit for cou ncil work. " Let's pctish." Then ~he
wasn't telling the truth. [ do wish the gir ls 1rnuld realize that ire don't sit here for the fun of it. -:\[a 1·be i( some o( those
Its \\-ere on the council, they'd see ho11· pleasant it is to punish transgressors.
Sleepy Sage- :\l ak'er µroctor-it 's the next best thingThird Sage- \' ery a lert - I think it's settled-.
Prex-\\' ill somebody 1110\'e then- (a ll moYe- )
Fourth Sage-(,la-;\fadame President-I mo,·c we gi1·,· her a pena lty of-Chorus- \\'ell clone. good a nd (aithful. Pre ., sighs- \\'ell that's settled. I'll tell :'1I iss Carter to mention these things at
the next meeting, and Sec., you hand out the "Bi lly Doos." l guess that's a ll.
ext Sage-Oh .J enks, I nearly forgot, (;yr lie \\"hite wa nts us to excuse her s,1uelch and let her he locked in next m.:ek
cause her father's co usin's nephe1Y-i n-law expects to come to to,Yn this 11·eek anclChorus-Oh J' i'S, "b rother by special permission," l suppose.
Voice-A sandwich, muh kin gdom for a sandwich.
Excuse her, for Cat's sake. and let us slumber in piece-s .
Good night, children-Jive classes straight tomorrow for rnur'n lm·ingly. but \\·hat\ a littl e matter like fiunkingCood night-good night! ( Q uick curtain.)

Editor's 110/t'-Jt is

110/

afo•ays thus.

•
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Jrrsnttals
l ' Ye traveled on:r lots of land. l 'Ye seen a lot of schools.
I've conned a lot of classic junk and learned a lot of ru les.
''Studes" ha1·e told me of their '' Prexy' ' but to get do1Yn to
bed rock
I've nner heard of anyone 11·ho' ll class up 11·ith our '· J )oc."

Ernest Colby was µleasantly entertaim:d IJ\· the I l ou,e
Council prior to the football banquet.
Nina Coye proclaimed during the early part <1f rushin1.;
season that she had spent but ten cents, and that for fruit.
since she hacl come to Lawrence and that she need not han:
spent that mu ch had anyone knmn1 she wanted fruit.
Orlando Jewell,
stoning.

He's not ll'hat you' d call Jlashy, he's made of sterner stuff.
Quick to help us out of trouble . quick to call us if we bluff.
\\ -hy is it that al>out this man 11·e neYer heard a k11<>ck?
Just because deep clown in al I our hearts th e re's a big spot
for "I>oc."

they say. has left the lake and gone to

Mrs. Bleeker regrets the absence of the fine :'l lena~Iia
candy that I l aze! Hoag ahrnys re ce ived on Sunday night.
Arthur Willett has purchased a househo ld set of aluminum ware. What about Nicol?

\\"e beg leave lo call the attention of the following persons ll'hO have been OYersolicitous in asking if we ha1·e
slamm ed them :

H erman Julius Karl Block has been appointed carpenter
of Lall'ren ce College. Block feels quite elated on account
of his connection 11·ith I .a1nence buildings.

ELISE STROUD

and HOWARD
L EWIS.
ZILISCH and AMINE BELSCAMPER.

HERBERT

Rasmussen spread his bread 11·ith a square or cheese IJ\·
mistake the other noon. [t was equally as good as butter
to him.
Look at de mut wot ll'ants to dan ce 1\'it me-LELAND
STEERS.

DOROTHY C LARK.

LUCRETIA VAN

POLLARD.

BEN BOLAND.

BESS KELLER

J OHN

GRETCHEN DICK.

CLARIBELLE HASTINGS.

RALPH
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KRAUSE.

ZAN DT.

STU
HLFAUTH
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illqaµrl tu 1.Gtgqtrr 1.Gtgqt
Climbing 11p till Co/d,·11 Stairs. Doors lod,t'd.
Oh yo11 . Ikey.

Oh yo11,

ASSDLUI.E .

First chord. Si lence, if so inclined.
Last fond glance at () :20 tc~ts.
" Let us sing-. 11 " l read, this n1orning--.''
D,>ctor-" I haYe the follo\\'ing announcements to make.''
Everybody begins to listen. Quiet.
''.-\ fountain pen ha s been lost. Finder return LO Room
b2 (if a co-ed) or to the ofrice (if oth erwise).
Th e ow ner of the hat fo un d on the campus after the
ce lebration of last Saturday ni ght will please ca ll al the
onicc.
Ahem-um-,\ bill has been han ded to me from th e
merchants do" n town for various p ian o bo~es which were
ignited-etc. ( :\ I uch laughter and applause). W e' ll take
up a co ll ect ion
( Less lau g hter).
( R eads) Debate board meet for a moment after chape l. ( \ ' ery
energetically.)
Xow th e e meetings after chapel must be c ut out.
They interfere with our classes. \Ye can have no more of them .
The Faculty \\'ill please remain at th e close of this service.
These long silk g lo,·es \\'ere found in the Y. :\l. rest-room.
Also-ahem-two barrels of aphsa lt were repo r ted as missing,
after the bonfire. If the proper aut horiti es-etc.
L' ni,·c rsity Club meeting at 3 :30. Don 't any one come or sonv!·
thing might happen.
If the children in the gallery will p lease be quiet a moment we
will hear the rest of the notice·. ( A pp lause from Freshmen.)
The Frc,hmen treasurer will be at Ormsby 11 a ll to collect dues at
5 J> . ,\I. E,·eryone is req uested to meet him.
.\ founwin pen has been fo un d . ( T he 2,3i3nl since September).
Owne r cn ll at Science I I a ll.
:\'ow, (t urning to honored guest) we ha,c with us this morning
the Rev. - - "ho will speak to us a fe" moments."
(. \pplau se. \\'o nder \\'hy.)
The Hev. spea ks-" [ always consider it a privi lege etc. \' o ur oppo rlunity- \ 'o u a re a class apartYo uth's unfolding-College ideals etc. ( T akes out his watch) . Xot

to take up loo much of yo ur va luable time-(A st ir, ga th ering up
books, coats and "b luff-o r-flunk" determi nati ons)- ! \\'ill say thatetc. I thank you."
Doctor-" I am sure we app reciate an d are benefited by the Reverend 's ab le and helpful remarks and thank him ummmumn. Th ere
is mail for the .\ t<JEJ.; a bi ll for the Sophomore class; a postal for
Si Perkins; I lead of the Biology depa rtm ent; the " I lousc keepe r " for
the Y. \\' . C. A. secre tary.
Fac ulty remain a moment.
Seniors e,c usccl. Callny. stay seated and await your turn ."
First chord. Seniors file out.
"Brekka co-ex-co-ex-co-c.,
Second cho rd
Hrekk a co-ex-co-e,-co-ex
I l o-up ! Jo- up
l'arabl e u l' arab leu
1911 - L. l ' .
"Sopl//1111ore.<. Sit clown. T he Juniors a re sti ll with us."
Fourth chord . C:abriel 's trumpet. Exit Fres hm en .
Twosing on the stairs.
<J :20 c lasses begin to recite--at () :45.

1' he 1911 Arie l
To study abnormal Psycology-F.1RLEY.
To compa re my latest hair-cut with others.-H. J .uJES.
There I get a chance to say III J' say. I[ a 11·oman has
anything to say, let her say it.-GRACE K1:s:l;.
For a short social session.-AcADEillY .

] ufiuitrs
Bill Da,·is' cheek.
Koehn's opinion of himself.
Vera Bleeker's fiow of language.
The length o( our lessons.
Jet Jenkin's amiabi lity.
Foote's Bluffin g Capacity.
Pearl Simpson 's coyness.
Ho11·ard J.ewis' gum-che,ving.

Dllqy 11 ~n tn Qlqaprl
To tell the students how good it seems to be back.-Tiw
Alumni.
So the girls may admire my fine physique as I do and tha:
I may talk with her on the steps-:\lERLE Enw \RDS.
To get ideas on dress-I-I EPBLRX.
Because l have hut two skiµs left-most e1·ery one
To parade my rainbow dress combinations-D1TM.IR
L.:i.RSOX.
To study comparative mi~sion-aries-Eu:s: .1 11.:i.RRI:.-.
Because they occasionally let me play the hymns-VER.\

11 ufiuitr nimaln
Our :\ larks.
Pollard's Reti cence.
Our :\fonthly Allo11·a nces.
Other people's opinions of (;eo. Koehn.
The peach preserve we had 011cc at ( lrmsby.
Don l\lc Dowell 's sense of humor.
(; rant \\"harton's chapel attendance.
Our delight at long chapel speeches.

BLEEKER.

I don't go unless I have a speech to make.-C .1TL1.x.
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ANOTHER DISGRACE
TO CIVILIZATION

DOC SAMMY MAKES A RAID
on UNSUSPECTING YOUTH

Lawrence Freshmen Hazed

SCRUB WOMEN GIVE WARNING

Jan . 15, Special: Last night on the
Lawrence College Campus another foo lhardy hazing episode occurred.
It
would seem the1·e is no limit to the
pranks of these brainless would-hes .
Last night the Juniors and Freshmen
were enj ying a joint party in the college chapel when some adventure-thirsty
sophomores interfered by cutting the
electric wires, plunging the participants
into inky darkness.
:iiome resistance
was
fTered hy the latter who later
removed themselves and their parapharnalia to the gym. i\o further disturbance :ittended the party.
But the affair was not yet concluded
to the satisfaction of the sophomores.
.\ l.Jout midnight a hand of these, cap ·
tured two freshmen and compelled them
to dance on the snow-co,·ercd campus.
The victims were barefooted and other·
\\'ise lightly clad . The fact that thev
ha,·e apparently Rustainerl no evil cf.
fccts does not excuse the idiotic sport.
The Student Senate expects to take
serious action.- ")d ilwaukee Sentinel."

Boys Caught with the Goods

THE WEATHER
The weather will remain this week
and the atmosphere will continue to
he fil1cd with air. There will be some
vacuum pressure felt in the region of a
sophomore class meeting hut nothing
serious will result from it. ( P. S. ··It"
i:-. the meeting.)

Fair to Middling.

•

Armed Mob on College Campus

World Coming to an End

Great Destruction

LATEST PROPHECIES

I n the morning one of the g1·eatest

Authentic Omens of the end which
have never failed before

raids ever seen in this city was wit·
nessed on the campus.
rowels armed with shovels, saws,
and other
Dead ly W eapo n s
made a rush and in groups of four and
six, attacked the venerable tree!:i which
have borne the class numerals for so
many years.
.\ few of the trees which crowded
their neighbors were ruthle!-isly hewn to
the ground.
This is the fir~t step in fo1lowing out
the plan of beautifying the campus.
The work progressed rapidly and already a great imp1·0,·cment has been
noticed.

This afternoon at about four o'clock,
scrub women, engaged in making clean
the lower floor of one of the L awrence
buildings. heard mysterious sounds as
of canl p laying, issuing from an upper
chamber.
Suspecting fou l play. they
hailed Doctor Plantz who was just
passing by.
The good doctor, filled with right·
eous indignation. at the unseemly con·
duct he expected to lay bare, rushed to
the room from whence t h e sounds came.
The noises he heard were distinctly
those of slapping cards upon a table in
true gambler fashion.
Jfe opened the door and with a rush
<lashed in to surprise the mi sciea nts,
but topped, utterl y amazed.
The ~ight that met his unhelievin~
eyes was that of four model Y. ~I. C.
C. men engaged in spreading sandwiches and hurriedly placing them upon
a tab~e. ~fhe doctor remembered th~t
the ) . ~I. banque~ was to . occur tn
the evcmng and qu1etly subsided .

-The first great omen noticed was
witnessed by a large body of students
on ;\larch 21.-Professor Wr ig ht smi led
in history class and dismissed it when
the beJI rang.
Then after careful observation and
calculation, wonderfu l to behold, a tiny
THE PIKER
curl was seen 011 the top o f I )octor
l'lantz's head.
X oted scientists now agree, on com·
Sp1·ing has came. Get out ur hathin '
paring these phenomena that th e world
suib and ford the .\pplcton crossins.
will end onCont'd on page 23 .
But oh slush .

I
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EDITORIAL
THE RISE IN PRICES
Sometimes in the course of human
cyents it becomes necessary to discuss
a momentous que!-,tion.
\\'e maintain
the policy of this paper in its ~trict
political independence and attack the
question sine qua non. ] f we did not
maintain our poJicy this paper would
he entirely different in its maintenance
and policy. \ Ve are independent. \ Ve
side not with the Stalwarts as does our
worthy co11lempora1·y, the "Evening
Crescent."
\ \'c represent ourselves.
with the si ncere hope that our gentle
readers get their money's wo:-th.
Life cbl,s and flows about us and in
its pathways the currents of our
thoughts blossom out in our own ideas
and thinking.
\ \ ' hat are newspapers
for, if not to mou]d public opinion'.
~ews may come and news may go but
in adherence to the policy of the founders of this paper, namely our independence. our editorials shall go on
forever.
\\ ' hat were our lives without
these.
X ow dear Reader, do you not agree
with us in our interpretation of this
great (luestion?
All our stafT unites
with you on your side of the question.
The present rise in prices cannot continue.
I .l:l us fight for the common
good.
\ Ye arc indcpcncknt in our
policy.
Let us take our stand nobly.
.\nd if the present raise still rises, for
the sake of suffering humanity, Jct ai l
our sub:,;criber pay up their back su.Jscriptions .

Yours- The Editor.

WITH OUR
CORRESPONDENTS
11'e

a11Stt•cr

qu.:st,ons weal,·/.,•.

~- B.- Uon't ask hard que ·tions.
Don't expect us to answer everything,
we're not a faculty. He sure to enclose
a L'. S. stamp.
Query.- Isn't it all right for us to
take the rug and chair from our
friend's room when she has gone home?
\ Ve live at the . \ nnex. - Kitto and
Balmer.
Answer. Surely, if her room-mate is
perfectly wil1111g.

I UNITED THOUGH PARTED

SASSIETY NOTES

Please stnrl me litcratu:e concerning
autos. E. :\J anly.
.\ us. \\'c cannot comply with this.
..\sk the Dickinson brothers.

George Xixon and :.\1iss Varney have
become absorUecl in charity work at St.
Elizabeth's ll ospital.
.\ box varty of six couples of our
social elite attended the Ripon basketball game.
)liss Smith has been presented with
a beautiful diamond ring by her father
since we last went to press.

.\PP LETO:\' T ll E.\TRE

T H E :\ I A:\' F R O M H O:'- I E
,
I .., 0

~ i g ht s i 11 G re e
ST.\ H. Rl~'G

11

Ha Y

,
1.., 0

\\".\LTER :\ l l"ELLER
.
.
supported by an excellent cast, 111clud1ng
)l. \ HEL II I LL
as heroine
Interesting plot.
Chorus imported
.\11 the box scats ha,·e been taken

}low can 1 keep the boys from call·
ing at the house on Sunday ?-G. Carmichael.
.\ns. Take :.\laud Simcster out walk·
ing.

CHAPTER XXIII.

~Ir. Roy Hoyles has recently become
an .\ lpha Delta Phi patroness.

____
\\'hy do girls hang blue cards on
thei ,· doors in Ormsby llall ?-Freshman.
.\ns.-Because they want everybody
to come in.
The card meani; '·Stay
ou t " and e\·ery girl who secs it will
come in to ask why you want peace.

OR LOVERS TRUE

,fr. \\"m. Baldaul visited \\' aupaea
again this week.-.. Lawrentian."

.\RTL T'S SERI lcS

J essamine saw her wicked foes approach in the distance.
She stood
speechless with horror-she feared she
would never sec Baxter again. J [owe,·er with great presence of mind she
called for him at the top of her delicate
voice. Ju:st as the villainous chief and
his murderous accomplice were about
to throw ou1· pretty blond heroine into
t. he_ I tre acherous waters below, someone
sto e t 11em.
Jus..t then, in time to prevent furth e,·
d isaster, Bax Ever-ready rushed madly
111 upon the scene, breathing heavily
ancl almost lifeless from a 1·cmarkable
ten mile run acros~ country. .But a few
moments before he had been calmly
smoking his homely old corn-cob in
front of the Siville grocery store, when
suddenly he heard the word ·· Bax"
enunciated clearly and frantically.
With the remarkab le intuition \\"ith
which lo,·ers arc so often gifted. he at
once knew that his sweetheart, t_h_e
lovely Jessamine was in dire distress.
lfe :-;tarted up and blindly followed
whl'rc instinct led him and in six '·Aaf'
he ha<i reached the side of his darling.
J le gathered the shattered remains of
his I lerculean strength together and
clasped her to his heart, at the same
time gorgonizing the vitupcrous rep·
tiles
hy his cold and scornful eye. Then
I
drawing his 38 Colt'., rev olver from lti;S
shirt bosom

I

I

Bring Your \ \'ivcs

NOTICE

Prima I >onna JESS] E O \\' EJ:\-

llasso

.\LBERT FRIES-Soprano
Be::ss Smith wishes to announc<.· that
they have:: a corner on the Ormshy
parlors during inclement weather and
on Lover's Lane in the spring time.

Ticket~ sent gratis

PLE.\SE • 0:\1 EBO DY CO:\l E

This story will he continued in the
next issue of our paper.
For ~ale at
J all first~class news stands.
Send ten cents for a three years trial

I subsc1·iptio11.

SPORTING SECTION
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LA\1\/RENCE

LAWRENCE
TAKES CUP

I N AN E X CI rING
GAM E

I.:>EFEATS

OSHKO S H
NORMAL AND

CHICAGO
I

WI L L B E T AK E N
ON N E XT .

IBROAD JUMP
RECORD BROKEN

IKEY THE STAR AGAIN

STARTLING DISTANCE MADE IN
THE INTERESTING EVENT

Base-running, prominent means
of victory

Great Crowd watched with
bated breath

Special Report- Once more in the
history of our city the cup has been
'matched from its retireme1!t.
Young
Clyde Lawrence. of Sturgeon Bay, ac·
companied by the faithful nine, strolled
ahout the park to make a hit last
evening a11cl Lawrence took the cup
from the <lrinking fountain for a ouvenir.

[n one of the most exciting tests of
an athlete's endurance e\'er witnessed
at Lawrence College

HARLEY NEHF
made this record-breaking broad jump.
I le had been in training for three years
with an especiall y suitable course of
work before he came here. The jump
was from the Sophomore to the Senior
class.
11 is phenomenal feet attracted
the attention of a multitude who were
vociferous in their app lause.

GREAT EXCITMENT
prevailed.

The cop started

in on a

2 :20 yard clash and by a splendid for-

ward pass, Lawrence made a field
rhrow to a friend, who stole second and
"itart<.:d on a home run . Then the cop
tried a foul tackle and i,truck out and
J key Ueyer starred in his base running
so that in the Ja~t six laps he was
a head by a good 25 yards. This set·
tied the meet; the record was broken
and the cup won the time being 10 :2.

Johnson (Art) wins from Nelson (Swede)
in 75th round.

GET T l Jr:: l I.\ BIT.
WALK LIKE MEN

.\,k Davis,

J. J .,

B. D.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Rates 4c per column, 20c per word.

Deaths

Employment Wanted

Owing to a lack of space the deaths
in the city will Uc postponed a week.
Ripon paper please copy.

I answer all questions.
·'.\sk Peebles."
\\'anted- Students

:'\I y motto.

RIVERSIDE

CEMETERY.

Lots

For

Did not .J. Davis have license to
make a speech in chapel after he was
married?
Then ask the upper classmen why he clidn 1 t.

Clients. l work at the Court JI ouse
and elsewhere. Geo. Danielson .

Sias.

Two Boy - or more- to take care of
the furnace. Dick \\' hite. at 124.

I have had much ex J erience in introducing Fresh ies hefore the Phila1Athena reception. X ow ] am ready for
employment. Rasmussen.

For Sale and Rent
.\ mustache.
and used but
\\"iggins.

Miscellaneous Wants

Lost and Found
(hvner of hat lost at J unior-Freshmen party may have the same by calling at the office.

Legal Notice
To whom it may concern:
X otice is hereby given to the students of Lawrence College, City of .\ 1,pleton, County of Outagamie, ~tale of
\Visconsin. L". S . . \., frequenting the
Y. ~ l. and Y. W. Rest Rooms of said
college, that the rules and regulation~
hereunto aflixed shall be strictly enforced .
Said Y. )[. rest room being situated
on the third floor of ~l ain J Lall. so as
to be open to the good influences cmmanating from the college chapel.
Said Y. \V. rest room being located
on the first floor, conveniently near the
ma!n corridor of said bui lding, through
which all men must pass .
r\ rt. l.
Said rooms are designed
chiefly for the benefit of the mot ley
throng between 8 :30 and 9 :00 A. ~I.
II. These rooms shall be used for
visiting, fudge-making and wrestling
bouts onlv.
I l L s·tudy in these rooms is positivelv prohibited.
1\1 . The tap f the bell occasioned
by the room official shall be a signal
for increased loquaciousness and louder
laughter.
\ '. The S. \\". corner of the Y. \\' .
rest room shall be used excl usively by
the Kappas.
VI. P r eps sha ll recite their geometry and Latin aloud in the remaining
three corners.
V l l. The Y. )[. rest room shall be
cleaned by the college janitor only.
\ Tlll.
It is required that checkers,
chess, and books be promiscuously
strewn about in said Y. ~I.. rest room.
IX.
If the clock is running, the
girls must see that it is stopped at
once, in the Y . \\' . rest room .
X . Violation f any of the aforesaid
rules and regulations shall be punishable by concentrated btudy in aforementioned rooms.

Helpers- For my Ormsby Hall trade.
":i-5.00 for a name," of a new girl
whom I can take out. L. Swain.

Recently ordained, youngest preacher
in \Vis. Ask her fatherJ then call on
me. Both phones. Rev. Good,·ich.

Wantecl- i\nother job.

Marriage Licenses

Help Wanted
Lady . \ssistant- To help in doctoring up cats.
Harness.
Call, both
phones.

in voice culture.

E. Tiegs.
along Lover's Lane are all taken.
special rates sec The Twosers.

No charge for adjectives.

Bought in the chute
once.
Cheap.
.\ nne

Wanted- A knife to obtain the pith
of a joke in the '10 .\riel.

.\ Colt. Guaranteed to go (at times) .
\i\ "on at the Kaukauna raffie. Two dollars buys it. Eddie Lindberg.

Lost Kidder's 1911 Treasurer's
port.
Liberal reward.

re-

•\ box seat at the X orth Wales choir
concert in Neenah. J. J. Davis.

.\ Diamond .
It cau ed
comment. .\lice \ \'inkie.

Lost- .\ man.
J fitchcock.

E.

.\ soft pedal for E. Smithies ,·oice.
Second floor girls.

X otebooks.
Class.

Hope I keep him.

Patronize
the
Hoax
employment
bureau. 1\ laybe you might happen tu
get some t hing.

For rent. Two stocking caps.
cia .\bernethy.

Found .\ man.
Eleanor liitchy.

I must ha,·e one.

Found- .\ new set of grinders.
Uoland.

Ben

Lost, Strnyed or Stolen-Jack. l lad
a had reputation and a yellow hide
with brown tail. Return to Heta Sigma
Phi house and receive reward. ( ?)

I rent my .\ uto in the
ly graft. Roy Smith.

ler daily.

Fresh but-

\Ve furnished the butters-in

al the Fresh.-Junior party.

I

use
F.\ RLE Y 'S PSYCH.

EX.\,IS.

Youngsters Cry for Them.

Senior
Patri-

pring. Strict-

.\ position in the attic at J .\ . ~I. to
view llalley's comet or the heating plant

For that tired Feeling and all ailments
SOPU0110RE D.\IRY.

The

Some short troubers obtained at Park
Falls.-Xixon.

Attention Sufferers
of J nertia

Cheap.

unpleasant

smoke stack-Olive Peck.

State of \\ 'isconsi11 . t s.s.
Outagamie County, \
Signed and witnessed before mt:. a
~otary Public, this first day of .\priJ,
Year of our Loni.
J. J. Da\'iS.
*~Iy commission expires ~lar. 30.
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l
"1:13

7,-u; PM.

P.M.

i :30 P.M.

\NOMEN 'S

HAIR DRESSING
Th e styles this spring are very interes tin g. beco min g and in ex pensive. We have had our
Slaff · ar1i s1 illustr ale th e met hod of architecture.

Go to the ten-cent store and buy a
mop . or you may get one for eight and
one-half cents at l,ctts.
Be sure to
have the approval of your kind and
lo,·ing friends as to its matchability.
Soon you will l>c surrounded by the
admiring multitude from your corridor.
,\ft er carefully adjusting the mop,
wind a small r.tt around it, s narl your
hair and cover the foundations. Then
adjust your switch and pin on t he dainty curls. Cover the whole with a nc:t.

SECTION

~ame olcl dope

BRF..\KF.\ST
E xtra
Cafe Xoir

BEAUTY HINTS
Uug-!)read

IHXXER
~I urphies { mashed) with fried l'ig

T=M•

~~~

Fish-eye with goo
or \\" iggle
SL'flPER
\\'armed Spuds
Littl e Pups with Catsup

Sinkers
Grape:,; in season for C\'~ry meal.
\\"c gh·c menu for but one day. Tf you ~urvi,·e you may repeat the
menu for Thursday.

Then go to the party and accept his

RECIPES

Procure in some manner either a red.
white, or blue sweater with a cap lo
match. 1 t is a distinct breach of etiquette not to wear them at footbalJ
game·. down-river, walking. and at the
skating rink.

1Iow many consecutive hours may a
young lady spend with a gentleman
friend? One of our social elite, opine ...
e ight hour'.', may be properl) ~j)ent
in some such manner as this. Four l o
six. ,·is it; si>.. Lo eight, dinner: eight to
e leven, walk; eleven to half after. prcfc,·ahly at Pentathlon: half after t o
rwche at \'an \V yk':;.

To blacken eyebrows cffectivdy, hurn

nullcts

co111plimc11ts with sweet thanks.

NO WARDROB E COMPLETE
WITHOUT A SW E ATER.

SOCIAL QUESTIONS AND

MENU FOR WEDN E SDAY

Orms'>) Fudge.
1 bowl of sugar.
Take n large handkerchief with you
clown to supper ancl fill it with the sugar. 1 glahs of milk
.\t the table put
in a lum p of hutter about the size of half an apple. .\sk your right-hand
neighbor to take it up for you .
Place sugar and milk in chafing dish and send your room-mate to room 17
for choc late while you go to the room acros.., the hall for alcohol.
1f she
isn't home, hf'lp yourself. Boil for 9 minutes. Set in wash basin to cool.
\ \'atch closely as the Ormsbyites ha\'e a cradng fur fudge.
Stir, drop on paper and in\'ite your friends in.
Porridge.
l 0pDn )li~s Eddy's request the French class has offered the
recipe for he1· porridge. Various ingrec.licnt1.. as '-uggc:-,ted and Rough on Rat!:-.

wire hairpin .
.\ft cr coolin g, apply
the charred remains lightly. This i'recornmendcd by 2nd floor girls.

a

Edna: Spats o{ same color with cYery
go\\ n art' pc:rmis!'-ahle.
L?st discretion in wearing pink and
red, clear Theo.

Ol"R UO\"S .\XD CJRLS SECT JO:-.

\\"IU, BE ST.\RTED XE:\:T
\\"EEK.
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IDqtng.a 311 i> Are IDqankful 1J1or
Crane's desire for an ARIEL (she saves pennie'> for it hv
not going to church.)
That Angell has gone-Roland ~farsh.
Sunday at the French table.
That Alice \\"inkic and S. always break the paths after a
snow storm.
For Harri et !faker's removing mice from traps to favrJr
second floor girls.

,\ cker's Hrhosity in Philosophy class.
That appearances are deceitful and Russell is humorous.
The detective "·ork of freshman Roberts at ,he .I uniorFreshman party.
Theo North's e\·es-the wa\· she uses them.
That Pascoe cut out trying-to be a sport.
The side door from Van \ \"yks to the Lyri c-some sornrit\· girl,.
Th e holiday after the State Oratorical contest.

llla.s IDI7at ~nntebnhy :Wnu?
\fho sudden! y developed into a professional fusser)_
;s;o not you. Sampson.
\\'ho skinned his nose diving into the tank at the gym?
Ask H inclerrnan.
\\'ho spattered ink on the Library flo or.
\\'h ose Dad didn't remit in time.
\ fh o \Yas sho\Yerecl \\'ith rice.
\rh o got D's in German comp. from Ruff.
\\'ho veils from Jst floor to 3rd in Ormshv. tellin.r,,
''\·our man has come ."

\\Tho danced \,·ith an ex-Ormsby maid? Keep J/11111111.
ho is going to he engaged at least ten times before
she marries.
\\' ho act the part of ten-year-olds in the front row of
(;erechter's 11 :20 (;erman class, and have yet to learn respect for superiors. The class say they arc \rhite and Yan
( >strand.
\\'ho mutters even in his deepest dreams "l-1ow long, oh
ho\\· long shall I he a Prep."
\\'ho had a grand jubilee after lights \\·ere out'

John Elliot gets a ne,,· hat.
The Athletic Association gets out of del>t.
,\ Prof. calls on me-Rummele.
l>r. Brooks finds out that Ceorge Reynolds can run lii,auto .
.\ly lmr"lar comes.-Dorothy Clark.
L'ntil the , \KIE L Board gets Credits.

Vera Briggs outgrows her baby talk.
gets her money's worth out of a club ticket.
(;eorge \Vil,on stops talking.
The sororities carry out their rushing rules.
Joe Thompson stops saying " t ;ooclness to gracious."
Jennie Harker has quiet and order in the Libe during
the I :30 period.

7

\\

< >ne
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Jrnfrssnr 1£r ~ursrr. Jalmist
I. :\1 \' l h:.\R MR. YOU\l.\:XS :It is always a pleasure to read such distinguished
hands as yours. Your supple, capable fingers indicate the artistic temperment.
Do you not fi ll the air with cloudy visions? Ho\\·en:r, as Homer wrote, it is better to smoke here than hereafter. lt is Yery evident from the lines of Orion that
you miss your ca ll ing if you do not become a professional fusser.
11. l\l 1ss IDA PERR\': Dear Ida. The dainty lines of your beautiful palm
indicate a fine spiritual nature which makes you fit to associate with Angells.
But let us war n you. There is a tendency in you to become a socia l butterA,·
"·hen you grow up. \\.rite us again . please.
J 11. l\l 1ss B1,LLE F ,\RRl:xt;-ro:x: You did not enclose enough stamps. , ve could
therefore consu lt your birth-star sufliciently. Such lines ·as t he re arc indicate your affinity for a medium-sized one. Note the N clearly marked. Your
case seems except iona l ly interesting and if you wi ll send a lock of his hair and
five dol lars we can di~course more freely, tel ling completely your life history
from the cradle to the grave.
I.
CLAR IBEL H AST l :Xt;s: Dear l\[adam. \."ours is a remarkable hand. Note the
crossed bands on Mt. ~a turn. These indicate your dark eyes and tal I. state!~·
form. Your life-Jin is broken considerably but seeincr that you can die but once.
\\·e have consu lted J l al lev's comet and find that thev indicate new loves. The
beau ti f u I l ine direct I y across the index finger clen~onstrates your exceptional
ability as a singer.
lay your career he prosperous. You "·ill become a star if
you continue to sing "Lon: muh and the \YOrlcl is mine."
11. Ah, FRED~~R ICH POPPE. Before us, the Scientist. the Statesman, the ;\lartvr.
Your heart line is broken. we warn. Do not blow yourself to pieces. making more
famous discoveries for the human race.
11 1. CARROL K 1Nc;. I ndeed. dear Mr. or ;\[iss King. the sketch of your hand has
given us no clue as to \\·hether you belong to the sterner or gentler se., . But there
is a greater question-The lines indicate that someho"· you obtained the Senior
presidency. H ow did you get it? Your palm sho,,·s that you put off until tomorrow what should have been clone \\·eek before last. Please send us ,·our
photograph and we may speak more profusely. and ans,1·er the important quest.ion.
216
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Ql)ur.attnua A.akth nf 1qt ~ttrta.a, iiahamt 1JH lJfi
\\ ·Hu \\'.,,,

So

SL· cc 1,:s;.;~TL

AT Doc

S ,,111MY'::, 1-IALLOWE.E\'

P.,1a\'.

S11E A1.o.'.'E

c.,:--

So1.n:

\ ·oL·R

l\f1c;1-1TY PROBL E!II S.

Who mixed the chemicals for the sophomore sleighs?
Why DaYis 11·anted a steady?
\\'hat 11·ere the ingredients of the last lemonade at the
Junior-Freshman party?
HO\\' well Les Newton likes to eat soup?
What three couples \1·ent to the Lyri c. Bijou and Elite
al I in one night. on a bet?
What did Cretia give Jeff for Christmas?
How the Planks registered at the hotel in Stevens Point.
Christmas vacation?
How often Floss Alderson reads the book of Job?
\Vhy Strang gets excited when we call him Sunny Jim?
Who desen·ed the !Janner for decoration at the ( )ratori..:al contest?
How Ostrander felt when cong ratulated as winner of
the state contest at \\"aukesha?
How Hazel Yirginia looked 11·ith her hair in t11·ent1·
braids?
Why the Senior girls-some of them-dodge Elliot'

If in doubt ask Fi Fi. Fi Fi /w ows.
\\'ho is the more economical, (,laclys or I ?

\\·e simply

must know.-J ess 011·en.
Why Geo rge Koehn and Lindberg stayed in ,\[i!lrnukce.

also how long they had known th em before?-Stude· on the
car.
Shall 1\·e go to the ska ting rink more than t11·ice a 11·eel'
-Edith Isley. Grace ,\filler.
\\'hat on earth is " Prerequi:ite." I haven't had that
study yet and th e catalogue says I have to take it-Paul
Ivey.
Why didn't the Y. \V. C. A. entertain us aftc:r our concert as they had planned before we sang? Co llege Singing
Girls.
Isn' t it al I right to 1Year my hair in a braid and wear a
large bow ?-,\Ii l licient Fu I!er.
\\'hat is the difference between college and high school.
I used to have men enough.-J. Jacoby.
Why do I keep going to . unclay School ?-C has. Tippet.
\\' hy the Ripon orator had l\frs. (;ams coach him last
11·inter ?-The Studes.
I-I011· many times will lrwin ShaYer have to be slammed
before he reali zes he is slammable?-The pper Classmen.
\Vhy did the, igmas put our names in as Juniors'-.T oe
Bent. Jackson.
\\'by doesn't Easterling go fishing this year?-:.Iadison
Studes.
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~rarh in Ortaaara
Naylor-railing roii-'';\[ y tongue gets strung-up e,·ery
time T pass Strang."
"The differences bet\,·een men are not great hut such differences as there are, are Yitai."
" \\'-\\·-hy. f-he , \\·-\\·hy. l think-er-I dont kno,Y."
Tippett in Freshmen Rhetoric-"In London someti1rn:~
the fog is so thick you can't see yourself."
1\ t an eight o'clock-"Don't get up so late that you do
not kno"· your name in roll ca ll."
E\'ery other clay in Phi losophy-"No\\· "·e' ll resume thl'
problem of change and identity."
A Freshman-" \\' hen Char lemagne died he had only one
heir."
Phil Dickinson's recita l in F rench-" \\.e ll, l 'n: figured
it al l out . l f m: spend t\\'o hours on each lesson, \\'e han:
one hour and a half for sleep and ten minutes for meals,
each day."
l n Physioiogy-" :\ [r. Clare. The first question. \\.here
is your heart? ( Refused to answer).
After writing two pages of Corporations exam. in fifteen
minutes. on leaving the room, John Stuhlfauth remarked"No"· if anyone " ·ants to kno\\· anything. just rai l me back."
" The switch is an instrument of education.-Doctor
Plantz.
ln Physics-First Stude: " \\' hy is it so quiet this morning?"
Second Stude: "Hi ·h . Herman Block bucked his lesson
and isn't asking any questions."

Rosey's explanation .-"The man ,rho does his best get~
the pick. the man who doe, n't, gets 11·hat he deserYes. 1·ou
see-they both get something."
Colby's is the first laugh heard in ( 'hristian Eviden ces
after one of Doc Sammy's jokes. \ \'lw?
Prof. \\' right-" I n case of further dilatoriness in th e
matter of notes. an adjustment wiJI he made in standing.
probably in the nature of a subtraction from any mark the
student might otherwise obtain.
"The war i>et1Yeen France and England \\·as all on account of a marriage license."
He rr Ruff, to Plank-" ll err Krentz-read the nextHerr K rentz.
l n Hebrew ll istory-J ohnson. "Talking about 'cast your
bread on the "·aters ?' l kno11· a lady \\'ho said she receiYecl
five dollars for every one she put into the collection."
N ador-"She must hal'e bee n the treasurer."
Y erona Koch-"The encephalon--presents--a--1·ast--lield
for scientific-re~earch and in my spare-nw1rn:nts l enjo,nothing better than to substantiate-by-experimental-vi1·iscction upon ( deep breath ) the Fe! is-domestica my pet-theor>·
that the fornix-or-the-rdlexion-of-the conjunctiYia \\'hich
joins the corpus callosum with the septum-lucidum is the
nucleus and origin of all ·onsciousness."
l n Social Athletics-" l f a man buys h,•o tickets to a
lecture, ho"· ,,-oulcl that be reckoned in the personal budget)"
Rosey-"Put one as ed ucation, the other as amusement."
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7:t4tA.M.

DEAR

-

?lfR.

STRAXG:

I see hy the paper that you've been suspended for a week
- Your lo1·ing pupil.

DEAR Sox LEO - - And T read about that awful
hazing in the :\Iii waukee Sn1ti11d. H 01Y you Sophomores
had two Freshmen dancing in the snow. Suppo ·e they had
taken sick. How would you have felt then) Don't ever
do any thing like that again.
Yours lovingly,

?l lother.
LESL I E

EuwARD

Sc110LTZ:

Son Leslie-\Ye received your Jetter ~aying that you
were not well and your mother immediately left for Appleton. She wa · surpri:ed, to say the least, when she arrived and
found that you 11·ere then attending a performance at the
Bijou. \\'e will discuss this further when you come home.

IDqnnr iHttittg iRnnm innrs
"\"ou must ,rnke and call me early
Call me early room-mate mine,
For the doors are locked at seven-fifteen
And 1 must be down in time."

Dad.

A crash of falling timber, the breaking of glass, the distant clap of thunder and the boom of dynamite-all coming
together are but a faint echo in comparison with the sound
created by Harriet Baker when ~he makes just a little noise.

Waldemar B . receil'es a letter from I.. \\·. Pasadena,
Cal.-Don ;\[.-"\\.ell. which did you get, the original or
the copy?"
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Bill Rath, don't boast so much about haYing a girl on
Durkee street .
Don't thro\\· a blanket over those who are trying to !i,·en
ml lege spirit.
Don't strut around in a soldier's uniform.
l)o not look down upon an industrious Freshman if he
has flunked in an exam.
Don't expect to han'. your picture in the ARIEL eight
times. Stuhlfauth.
I( iclder, don't tn· to imitate Hert Lewis so slaYishl v.
l)on'l accuse th~ 1\ R11,: L Board of making fudge· ,·1•cry
night.
Don't smear on the .Juni or stone, Sophomores, because
your dope will never be permitted on it.
Eleanor ll arriman-do n't study too hard, in th,• Library.
ta lk to him twice in a while.
Don't buy lab. instruments-borro\\· them.
l)on't joke about the case that :\[iss Smith and ;.li-;s
Carter have on one another.

The" o-ecl" is an awfu l bore,
She makes you spend your money,
,\ml tell her things you do not mean,
,\nd call her "clear" and "honey."

Think it is so cute and cunning. Lucy u. lo thro\\· kisses
al him in the daytime.
Ho,rnrd Lewis-don't chew gum.
:\lcDo,Yell-clon't make a nuisance of yourself in Psychology class.
Don't be afraid of christening that hahy, Rev . .Kumlein.
Don't hiss at a basketball game.

\\'ithout the girls, the fellows say,
This place " ·oulcl be perfection,
But ho\\· the "co-eel" is esteemed
,\ t times of class election'
(1\s k Sias ) .
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il(iuhrrgartrn walks
Dear children. have you ever gone to a skating party? T he basketball girls give a skating party each yea r. I t is a nice
party. l t makes the boys Yery glad. The gi rl s find out how mu ch it costs to take a boy to the rink. The girls quarrel about
their partners and sometimes more than one wants the same boy. Then-but vou are too l itt le to understand the rest.
NO\\. I \\·i ll tell you about two little boys that go to La\1Tence College. Th eir names are H arling and H an•n. They arc naughty
boys. They never get their lessons and they cause their teachers a great deal of trouble. They a re al ways seen on College
,\venue wh ere they ,\·ear out so many shoes that their Papas will not buy them any more. These naughty boys smoke ugly
pipes with filthy ground- up weeds. Dear chi ld ren. I hope none of you " ·ill do these things but be good little boys and girls.
This, children, is the story of I it tie H arrie N e\1·ton. \\'h o is little H arrie ewton? Sure! y you know who l-1 a rr ie N e\1·ton
1s. Ko? Then l must te ll you. H arrie is that sweet faced, blond, littl e boy \Yh o always greets you with a smi le. Sometime~
this smile means your laundry accou nt for last month is $1.+ 7. H e is a ve ry busy hoy. Perhaps it is because he is so busy
that makes him like sleep. His favorite sleeping place is in the Library. One day as 1\J iss S mith ,ms locking the doors
she sa\1· a Junior hat. S he looked all over to sec \\·here the boy was who 011·ned the hat. She looked under the tables and
behind the paper-rack but could not find the boy. Th en, children, what do you think she did? At last she looked in the reference room . She found I l arrie sound asleep \1·ith a worn vo lum e o f Ka rl ;\Iarx cl utched in his hand. This is a ll "·e kno1Y
about littl e H arri e Ne,\·ton. Isn't it a nice story?
:'l ly clear littl e fo lks. if you will he quiet for a few minutes, I will tell you about the little boys and girls that are preps.
at La \Hence . These chi ldren a lways try to fuss just like their elders. They stand about. talking loudly in the ha lls and on th e
campus. The boys \\·ea r high-\1·ate r trousers and think they are spo rts. Do not [ollo\1· the e.\camplc o[ these children for the\·
are \·ery. \·e ry naughty.
Do not gro,1· restless c hildren, \H: are now going to tell you about the Faculty ren:ption. The faculty recept ion comes
every year and is held to give the senior with two Hunks and a con a chance to get a graft \\·ith his Profs. by telling their wives
how smart they are and hO\r all the students love them. They kno\1· the ladies \\·i ll tel l their husbands on the \my home. Th e
Profs. all shake your hand and tell ~·ou the~· are g lad to see you . Then they feed you pink tea and next morning gi\·e you a
zero for not having your lesson. l'rofes~or Rosebush wears a d ress suit to the facu lty recept ion. Then he goes to Oshko,h
and tells the laboring men how to raisL: a family of L:ight on fift \· cents a \Yeek.
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CAL ENDAR

185

23

CL ASSES .

137

CL UBS
EX-ELEVEN

135
181

IT ES

HISTORY

I N M EMORI
LITERARY

90
167

AM

LITERARY SOCI ETI ES

149

ORATORY
AND DEBATE

16 I

PLANING

19 1
91

MILL

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

89

SCHOOL OF ART

83

Of Expression
Of Music

77
95

SECRET SOCIETIES
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High Class Clothes for Classy Young Men
Our efforts are directed toward style and quality in clothes,
yet we keep in sight the important factor of price. This is the
"SCHMIDT" policy of merchandising, and when you consider
the e three important features, it surely constitutes what is so aptly
described in the Latin phrase, mu/tum in parvo.
The object of this announcement is to imply 111uc/1 yet say little.
We desi:·e to have you call on us and investigate the choice selection of our stocks. This not only applies to the clothes, but to the
accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe. Our Hats are the acme of
style, our Shirts embody perfection in fit and novelty in designs and
fabrics, and our N eckwear hoYvs the choicest selection of famous
looms.
Our aim is not only to please the passing fancy of our clientele,
but to retain every patron, so that he will make the "SCHMIDT"
shop the alma mater whenever the que tion of wearing apparel
comes up.

IP

ilatt ~rqmtht & ~nu
HATTERS AND CLOTHIERS
•·:

-:
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APPLETO
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, WISCONSIN

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
SECURE GOOD POSITIO NS if tlzey complete tlzeir education at

THE APPLETON BUSINESS COLLEGE
W e are able to place every one of our graduates in office positions. This school is recognized by the State Sup erinte nde nt who grants lo our graduates, without examinations,
li ce nses to teach Commercial Branches in any High School in th e state. There is a
great demand for such teachers and th e positions pay from $60 to $100 per month.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FOR CATALOGUE ADD R E S S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BUSHEY

BROS.

Appleton, W1scons111
YOU ARE NOT EDUCATED
unless you kn ow how to use a typewriter.
been displaced.

FRESH
HOME MADE
CANDIES
DAILY

~mrinrr's
~1urrt
~qnp _

Th e pen has

Get a Typewriter

SPECIAL
ATTENTION

W e are prepared to furnish you with any mak e or model
typewri ter, new or rebuilt, at prices that will surprise you.
R easonable terms to students who can not purchase for cash.

TO
PARTIES

GET OUR PRICES.
CASH OR TIME PA YME TS.
WE SHIP ANYWH ERE.
APPLETON,

E. W. SHANNON

Oflin" :ltlll store 760 Col. A,·e.

WISCO SIN

Hton' 1·oom "l :mil l'(•pnir shop , 681i )l orri son Rt .

11 't-· are 1•1111 ij,/1t•d l o J't'build or n•}a ir a ll 11111 1.t•s of 1t•rili11g m a r/1i11ps

l[

VAN WYK BROS.

High Grade
Candies and
Ice Cream

726 COLL EGE AVENUE

III

LAWRENCE
SCHOOL of EXPRESSION
(Eighth Year)

General Culture Course
Platform Artists' Course
Teachers' Course .
"Bachelor of Oratory" Course .

2 years
3 years
4 years
4 years

John Seaman Garns
DIRECTOR

IV

~ntrl flruasl]a
AMER I CAN PLA

John B. Stitgen, Prop.
ME ASI IA, WISCONSIN

MOTT

&

MoTT

Neenah . Wisconsin

HOTEL NEENAH
Neenah, Wisconsin

THE LEADING HOTEL IN NEENAH
Rates $2. 00 and $2. 50
BANQUETS A SPECIAL TY

CET YO

R PH.OCR ,L\LS PJU:-J'J'lW AT Tl! I•: LA \\'JZENCE PlZl•: ss

rvl OU'RE sure to get into trouble
~

unless you play the clothes
~ game carefully.
Here you'll
~ find Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Clothes; all-wool, right tailoring, correct
style; you can count on satisfaction
every time, with such clothes. Special
models for College Men.

Ready for you any day

805 College
Avenue

APPLETON,

WIS.

The

Organized

Sherman

3 Per Cent.
Interest
Paid on

Cafe
and

Lunch
Room

187 0

3 Per Cent.
Interest
Paid on

Certificates of. Deposit and Savings Deposits
STUDENT:
Saving is the first great principal of all success. A savings account w ith thisbank,representsmorethanthemoney saved. It stands for
character, purpose, achievement and ambition. Abraham Lincoln said
"Teach economy, that is one of the first virtues. It begins with saving money .. " Theodore Roosevelt said, "If you would be sure that
you are beginning right, begin to save." Andrew Carnegie said,
"The man who cannot and does not save money, cannot and wil l not
do anything e lse worth while."

THEY ALL SAY SAVE
All our Depositors, whether large or small, are secured alike, we
have no funds on deposit for which we have given special security or
bond of indemnity.

Start Your Savings Account With The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF APPLFTON, WIS.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $400,000.00

LAWRENCE
P I NS,
FOBS,
SPOONS,
LOCKETS,
CHIN A

LAWRENCE
SEAL
PLAQUES
$2.95, 75c.

K. F. Keller & Sons
The Reliable Jewelers

APPLETON

WISCONSIN

Established 1873
Herman Erb, President.

F. J. Sensenbrenner, Vice President

Louis 0. Wissmann, Assistant Cashier.

THE LAWRENCE PRESS, 767 COf.LECE AVENUE

Fountain Pens

1.00 Up

JULIUS J. MARTENS CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
WHOLESALE

and

RETAIL

So. KAUKAUNA

E.W. TAMM

WISCONSIN
SHIPPER OF

FARMERS' PRODUCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DRY GOODS AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Leading Store on the North Side

KAUKAUNA

WISCONSIN

KAUKAUNA LUMBER & MFG. CO.
qH - ~! To

BUILDING
MATERIAL

B~St'i IN

HE Bff\UTIFUL
SUNS.HINE! A CURE
fORflLL

FINE INTERIOR FINISH
OUR SPECIALTY
Prompt Service

ILL S-T~

~ C-'Lli.Je! WHY

IN C ~ l"J P L ~.ST

5

KAUKAUNA

U 1'1 MER '

E. S.

WISCONSIN

WILSON
DEALER IN

PIANOS AND ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
169 Main Street
V III

OSHKOSH, WISCONSI

WM. TESCH,

HARDWARE

R oss-

y

THEPflC)ToGRAPHE~

O U can get more goods for
your money at the Big Red
Brick Hardware Store, opposite
Ritger Hotel and Northwestern
Hou eon Appleton St., Appleton,
vVisconsin.

FOR

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
IN
EVERY STYLE

SC HUETTER

A PICTURE

BUILDER OF

worth framing is worth framing right. We frame pictures

FINE CLOTHES

~

RIGHT=======

RYAN' s ART STORE ~r/s~~'!ftcE

Next to City Library

IX

Your Vacation Pleasures
WILL BE MULTIPLIED IF YOU

Take a Kodak With You
Anybody Can Kodak
No F11ss- N o Bother
Kodak s
$5.00 to $111.50
Brownies (they work lik e Kodaks) 1.00 lo 12.00
W e Have Everything [or tli e Amateur

Speaking of Vacation
How about that new Tra veling Bag or Trunk you 've promised yourself? Better make your selection here. We show the
best styles from the leading makers. Our prices will please you.

SCHLAFER HARDWARE CO.
815-817-819 College Avenue
X

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.
Im porters and Retailers
Appleton, Wisconsin

The intent of this store is that what you buy here shall fit your needs; not merely that
you shall be satisfied to keep the purchase. We want y ou to take advantage of our interest in the fitness of things to the extent of using this store, its contents and our counsel in working out a right result in dress and home furnishings.
Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets and Draperies, Women's Ready-to-wear Garments
NORTHERN WISCONSIN'S GREATEST STORE

XI

Clean Cut Clothes/or
Clean Cut Fellows

Garments th at exp ress in
every lin e and de tai l all
the fi n e ch aract eristics of
st ro ng, you n g m a nh oo d .

We offer you t /1is kind only

TH I E D E

Good Clothes

Clothi er and Furnish er
to C OL LE G E MEN

Three per cent Interest Paid Upon Savings

Commercial National
Bank
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Capital and Surplus, $200,000.00

JOHN McNAUGHTON, President;

H. G. FREEMAN, V. President

C. S. DICKENSON, Cashier

X III

GREEN BAY
TURKISH AND
RUSSIAN
BATHS

Looking for a Good School ?
WE HAVE IT

JACOB AR!; GI. Prop.
Minahan Building

GREEN BAY BUSINESS COLLEGE

Ladies Hours
9 a. m. to l p. 111.
Tuesdays
9 a. 111. to JO p. 111.

Stands for the Highest and Best in Business Education.

Gents Hours
l p. 111. to J a. 111.

Strong Courses, ExPert Teachers,

Fine

Rooms Fixtures

and

Ch e a /J

are

Board

Tuesdays excepted

Sat. l p.111. to a. 111.

some of the attractive
Features.

Dining

MINAHAN & MINAHAN

Hall in Connection.

Over I 00 placed in good Positions last year.
Want a job?
Take a course and you 'II get it, sure.

ATTORNEYS and
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

OUR CATALOG EXPLAINS EVERYTHING

GREEN BAY

E. F. QUINTAL, Prop.
XIV

WISCONSIN

Schwarz's Barber Shop

Harwood

616 ONEIDA ST.

Fine

Portraits
BY

4 CHAIRS

Photographg

Successor to PARKS

THE

SHERMAN
HOUSE
BARBER
SHOP

Clothes for the College Man

EDF. MEYER

We have a
nice line of
fram es for
the special

IS
THE
MOST
POPULAR
WITH THE

Next to Sherman House-2nd Floor

APPLETON, WIS.

NEXT TO
PETTIBONE'S

THE LA \\ kE rcE PRES,' , FOX Rl\' ER PHONE 76-1-

STUDENTS

LAWRENCE COLLEGE
APPLETON, W1sco s1
FOUNDED 1847
Lawrence College offers unusually good opportunities for young men and women who desire to secure a training equal to the demands of the time.
DEPARTMENTS: 1. College of Liberal Arts. 2. Conservatory of Music. 3. School of Expression.
EQUIPMENT: 1. Twelve buildings. 2. Over forty laboratories and lecture rooms devoted to
the teaching of scie'1ce. 3. Extensive equipment of apparatus. 4. Large and excellent museum.
5.
New library with large collection of books, Also departmental libraries adjoining laboratories and lecture rooms. 6, Gymnasium and athletic grounds.
ADV ANT AGES: 1. Beautiful and healthful location. 2. Reputation for thorough and scholarly
work. 3. About the right size for the best undergraduate work.
4. Large variety of studies offered.
Over one hundred and seventy courses are open to those who matriculate in the College of Liberal Arts.
5.' Department of physical training with teachers for men and women. Excellent gymnasium. 6. Mode7. Thirty-hve
rate expense. Few colleges in the country offer equal advantages at so small a charge.
thoroughly qualified teachers who take a personal interest in the students. 8. High moral and religious
ideals. 9. Studies arranged under group system, permitting adaptation lo needs and aptitudes of students.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

XV I

'.ARTISTS, DtSIGNtRS, tNGRL\.VtRJ'.

Minneapolis_ Minn.
Makers of Illustrations and Printing Plates in
one or more Colors for Catalogues, College
Annuals and Advertising of every description.
The Bureau of Engraving has both
a Day and a Night force which
guarantees best possible
service.

Lawrence Conservatory

ef Music

WIL LIAM HARPER , D ean
Containing perfectly appointed studios for teaching- Practice
Rooms, Class R ooms, Reading Room, Musical Library. The
finest equipment in the Northwest and

PEABODY HALL
The most beautiful recital hall in Wisconsin, o[ering stude nts
unsurpassed faci lities for public appearances.
PEAB O DY HALL IS AVAILABLE F O R ENTERTAINMENTS OF HIGH CLASS

X\' Jll

,

Eat
Good
Food

OXFORDS
For
SPRING and
SUMMER
The new patterns in
Patent, Dull Calf and
Suede leathers have arrived and are ready for
your inspection.
ASK TO SEE THE NEW HI-ARCH

HECKER T'S

W. L. Rhodes
GROCER

PASTEURIZED MILK
CREAM AND BUTTER
SUPPLIED
TO ORMSBY HALL

Just a Few Words
About our Drug
Store
We carry a complete line
of Stationery, Nation al Note Books and
Fillers, Etc.
M anufactures of

812 College Avenue

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

APPLETON .

Potts, Wood & Co.

Voigt's Beauty Cream and
Benzoin Almond Cream

VOIGTS DRUG STORE

APPLETON

E\'GR:\ \'E D CARDS KL' Tl IE L \ \\' REl\CE PRESS

Wholesale Milk and
Cream Shipping
a Specialty
TELEPHONE 91

APPLETON

The Geo. Banta Publishing Co.
PRINTERS, RULERS, BINDERS
165-167 Main St.

Menasha, Wis.

This Book is a Produ ct of Our Up.to.dat e Establishm e nt

xx

In life there are man y disappointments.
You can avoid these in Plumbing and
Heating it your work is placed in our
charg e.

THIS

W. S. PATTERSON

CO.

APPLETON , WIS.

737 COLLEGE AVE.

18

Stimson's
Ad.

TWENTY

TOURS

TO EUROPE
ALL COVER OBERAMMERGAU. SOUTH
EUROPE, CENTRAL EUROPE; NORTH
CAPE, RUSSIA; AUTO TOUR, ART TOUR ;
DE LUXE AND COMFORT TOURS.

Leaders: UNIVERSITY MEN
Our Leaders Show You Much Modern Life

The CHAUTAUQUA TOURS
T ll E LAW RENCE P JZE:::i!::J, 767 CO L LEGE A\'EK

E

Appleton, Wis.

I Love my tailor but Oh, You Society Brand Clothes I

, . <J

I

TELL Yov,

THfRE'

qNT ~NYT~IN~ TA~G
T l"i f
PL/I CE OF COL.D
Wijf E H To J)RIN~ 1 [r :S
~ ' 5 [ill I.J_flBJ. D ft IN I

WHY .S ~Y, OLP

Ml!N ,

iNCflMP LAST ,SUMMEFl-

SCHLOSS BROS. COMPANY
XXII

W. D WHARTON
ARTISTIC

A

PORTRAITS

D

AT 762

N

COLLEGE AVE.

RETAILED CHINA
and GLASSWARE

•

LAMPS

E OVER GEENEN'S

THE ONLY yj_p,y 1..9
I S To RISE WITH
THE 131 RPSI ITs THE

-Il..Q

NRTURI\L v{_ft_'f!

F

WHY- ------

1N C ~ M P L RST

u
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SPECIAL RATES

'S

TO STUDENTS.

FR 1\TER NIT \~ A D SOROR1TY STATI0 1 ERY J\T THE LAWRENCE PRESS

•

THE STORE 1'HAT YOU
Get the new styles from, the new patterns, the best qualities and moderate prices in Women's Suits--Stylish Millinery---Quality Dry goods, Reliable Gloves and smart
Neckwear.

'-----G
WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT THIS STORE
In the first place, because every piece of furnitur e that leaves this store is sold w ith tbe understanding that it is all we say it is - chat it is reliable and will give you perfect satisfaction- or money back
every time. Secondly, you' ll save money by making your purchases here. Because doing such a large
vo lume of business on a fixed expense, the cost of doing business is reduced to a minimum; in other
words, it costs us less to sell a dollar's worth of goods than it does the smaller dealer. Therefore our
prices are the very low est. Besides - Being fortunately situated in regard to capital and credit, we are
enab led to olfer our patrons the most liberal terms of credit, and under the most favorable conditions.

SAECKER THOMPSON COMPANY
FINE

FURNITURE

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

789-791 College Avenue

X X IV

•

VOECKS BROS.

DAINTY THINGS FOR SUMMER WEAR

LEADING MEAT MARKET

We have a complete stock of the light, cool mat erials wh ich you wi ll be needing for summer wear.
OUR LINE INCLUDES Lingerie, Shirt waists,
Laces, all sorts of light fal.irics and many summer
novelties.

716 College Ave.

T e lephone 24

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM LOSS BY

I

FIRE I

We invite you to inspect our
assortment at your pl easure

I

Only the Best Companies R epresented

THE FATR

CONKEY'S INSURANCE OFFICE
Both Phones.

THE COOLEST STORE IN APPLETON

Office in rear of Book Store

Van Gorp's Modern Bakery and
RESTAURANT

I

DIVIDUALITY is of course des irable and it is
this attribute, combined with style, quality, superior
workmanship, finish and fit that has placed first 111
th e favor of smartly dressed College me n,

GEO.

ZICKLER

~~(Ji£•

Known for good Qualities and Service
740 COLLEGE AVENUE 740
APPLETON,

WISCONSIN

VISIT ~ - _ J
THE NOVEI TY STUDIO 780
<'"r 11tnn''!.(e.\\1::''A ppl
1s.

..J

PENNY PICTURES,

POST CARDS and

OVEL.TY PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO

LARGER PHOTOS

I . 0 0 and

TIii ~ I..\\\'RE 1 C J•: PRESS , 0\\';>sEI) H\' .\[()\' LE & .\lO\'I.E

I . 5 0 PER DOZEN

"MORSE" DRILLS
Fine work demands accuracy and
you get it when you use

DRILLS marked "MORSE"

7KCBlS1tA

They are made of carbon or high
speed steel in various styles and sizes.

Repeating Shotguns
USED

IN

THE

U.

S.

ARMY.

Al o Reamers, Cutters, Chucks,
Tap , Dies, Screw Plates, Mandrels,
Sleeves, Sockets, Taper Pins, Guages etc., etc.

The U. S. Army authorities know a gun; that
is why, when they dec:ded to equip some troops
with repeating shotguns, they selected the Winchester in preference to all other makes. The
experts of the U. S. Ordnance Board also know
a gun; that 's why, after submitti::ig a Winchester Repeating Shotgun to all sorts of tests, they
pronounced it safe, sure, strong and simple. If
you want a shotgun- buy the one whose
strength and reliability led the U. S. Army
authorities to select it and the U. S. Ordnance
Board to endorse it-that's the \Vinchester.

RELIABLE

An illustrated catalogue sent on
request, also, a little book called the
Young- Machinists' Practical Guide.
Both FREE to All

REPEATERS

Morse Twist Drill &
Machine Co.
New Bedford, Mass., U. S. A.

XX \ ' !

HIGH CL ASS DRUGS and
DR U G SU NDRI ES

JOHN ROSS

DOWNER'S PHARMACY
802 College Avenue.

FASHION ABLE 1 AILOR
GIVE US A CALL

"'' 1I

'L'\~.~!. ~:,!,1

l

0

~)' _

721 College Ave.

App leton, Wis.

FERDINAND KOL ETZKE,
Dea ler In

BRETISCHNEIDER'S

825 College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

11 ,;e~~~,~~~,r~~ I
i'\:itisify

W e begin t he spring season w it h an entirely new, clean stock. Our re·
cent R emodeling Sa le swept away a ll odd lots and broken lines. Eve ry
noor, every aisle, every foot of space in this store is now abloom with
fresh , new merchandise from the best makers.
Our way of buying for
less and sell ing for less means money in your pocket.

Students are not Restricted from Bowling

·Musical Instruments, Pictures,

For Excerise or Recreation from Study

Frames and Mouldings.

VISIT

733 College Ave nue.

Shannon's Bowling Alleys .
LYRIC THEATRE
Up-to-date Animated Picture Play House.

SELECT MANAG EMENT
UP-TO-DATE ALLEYS

Dramatic and Educational Our "AIM"
One Visit Will Convince You.
Mang"r .. EDW. F. PIER

FOR Ei\IBOSSED STATIO I ER\.' GO TO THE LA\VRE 1 CE PRESS

Opposite Sherman

ELITE

THEATRE

w

The Winthrop Asphalt
SHINGLES
Don't rot like wood. Don't rust out like metal.
Don't absorb moisture like wood, tile or cement.
Don't taint or discolor the rainwater. Don't attract the lightning. Don't split or curl up like
wood shingles. Don't rust out the nails. Don't
take lire from sparks, cinders or flying embers.
Don't allow the roof boards and rafters to get
damp and rot out.
FOR SALE BY

MILLERLUMBERCO.

Economically mclined students will
find h e r e all the
sty le and qua 1it y
that can be found
elsewhere and always at such a savmg

111

pnce that

during the course of

THE PIONEER

a term will amount

PICTURE
THEATRE
OF
APPLETON

to cons id e r ab 1 e.
THE BEST AND PUREST OF EVERYTHING IN CANDY, ICE CREAM AND
SODAS. THE PLACE WHERE THE
COLLEGE STUNTS ARE PULLED OFF.

!

I !778 COLLEGE AVENUE I I

I

LOOK FOR THE NILE ELECTRIC SIGN
XX\ ' Jll

"

Peerenboom 's
The Great Po1iular Trading
Center for people of Moderate Means.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

REBUILDERS OF TYPEWRITERS OF ALL MAKES
WE SAVE YOU 50 TO 75 PER CENT

'-·----'
I ow rental rates. Investigate our plan of three months for
$5.00. We apply the $5.00 on the purchase price if you buy.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, price list and samples of
work. Supplies and parts for all n1akesGeneral repairing
a specialty.
MILWAUKEE SALES OFFICE

American Writing Machine Company

X.XL

130 MASON
STREET

Re built Typewriters
Our Specialty

E sell rebuilt or slightly used machines of all makes
at enormously low pri~es. If you require a typewriter service for office, hon1e, studies or any other
use, call and see us or write for Catalogue and price
li~t.
We save you 50 to 75 · per cent and as ure you of the
finest of service. Low rental rates. Investigate our plan of
three months for $5.00.
Milwaukee Sales Office

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.
130 Mason Street

,.._

______________________________________,
xx.x

THE COZY LUNCH ROOM
614 ONEIDA STREET

RECHNER & SON
583 Appleton Street

Near Postoflice

Our pnces are reasonable
Give us a call

A Popular Place for Young
and Old

WE ALSO DO CLEANING AND PRESSING

A. ]. SH ANNON
1?£rst Ward Grocer

FER RIS KEWWEN

DEALER IN EVERYTHINGGOODTOEAT

Fine Line of Chocolates
Agency Chase & Sandborn's
Boston Teas a n d Coffees.
THE LA WRE

APPLETON CANDY KITCHEN
Fresh home-made Candy; best Ice Cream Sodas, 5c; Sundaes of all fruits,
5c. Big Sundaes, Fruit and Nut Top, 10c. Soft Drinks . Booths.

Our SOLVAY COKE makes warm friends. Sizes- Pea,
Chestnut, Stove and Egg. Cheaper and better than Hard
Coal. Try it. Coal and Wood of All Kinds.

A. A. BREITUNG CO.
Both Phones

CE PRE. S, FOX RIVER PHONE iG+

727-737 Washington St.

G. W. JONES LUMBER COMPANY
= = =WHOLESALE DEALERS JN= = =

NO RTH ERN

AN D

SOU TH ERN

H A RDW OO D

AN D

H EMLOC K

LUMBER
We are always in the market to buy as we ll as to sell.

Call or write us if interested

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

JAMES McKENNY 82 COMPANY
T A IL ORS
The largest and best stock in the State and also the Best Tailors

CALL AND SEE US
765 COLLEGE AVENUE

APPLETON, WISCONSIN
XXX I[

CLOTHES HOSPITAL
B. A. GEROU. Prop.
2nd Door North of the

ORTH W ESTER

The Ideal Restaurant
W. H. DEAN, Proprietor

HOUSE

CLEANING, DYE IN G, PRESSI N G
GLOVES AN D PL UM ES
TELEPI IONE WHI TE 395- FOX

Open D ay and Niglzt.

Try our 25c D inner

6 2 9 A ppleton S treet

A cknow ledged Le aders in Shoe S pec ialti es. Shoes fo r all
occasions th at will
appea l to th e stud ent.

ROSSMEISSL

vll AVERLY BEACH
APPLETO N
T H E I D E A L RESORT FOR
PLEASURE AND PASTIME.
AMUSEMENTS ARE BATHING,
BOATING, FISHING, DANCING,
ROLLER SKATING AND PICNICINC. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ..

JOHN STEIDL, Prop.

THE Ll\WREX CE PRESS, OWNED B\" :\IOYLE & i, fOYLE

•
The Pink of Perfection and Incarnation of everything; beautiful in Tone. Style and Finish

tts~~i ~~ GABLER, WEGMAN, HOWARD A~g/oT~Et PIANOS
R stock of ivlusical Instruments, Talking Machines, Violins. Banjos. Band Instru0 ments
etc., is most Complete.
Slzeet Music and Lv!usic Books at wholesale and re0

tail. Catalogues mailed free.
by dealing direct with us.

You can save money on anything in the music line

FLANNER HAFSOOS PIANO COMPANY
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DR. RAYMOND L. WILLIAMS

D R . L. H. M O O R E

764 COLLEGE A VENUE
Telephones: Local and Long- D istance

DENT I ST

DISEASES O F THE T~ETH AND MOUTH
O R AL AND FACIAL SURGERY.

818 College Avenue

DR. H. K. PRATT

PR.\t'TTCE I,Dfl'l'h:lJ TO E¥E , EAR , XOSh: ,\XD THHO.\'£.

PITO'.\ES : Boll 2631.

I

DENTIST
816 Col lege Avenue

DR. E. A. MORSE

(h·er Rae(•ke r&rfhompson's
l•'11rniture 8tore

I=

E'. R. 33G

DR. A. E. RECTOR
HOUHS

E,·ouin!{S hy Appointment

D R . G. M. H E N 8 E S T , M. D.
COL L EGE

MEEKER

AVE

UE

& HERRICK

DENT ISTS
Both

E V E R E T T H . 8 R O O K S , M . D.
OFF!CE

PHONE 646

760

Phones 14 4

9tol2A.)l.
1 :30to5P. :\I.

O UO l,L 1•1HE AYEXl'E

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and T hroat.

E. LO UIS
Who lesale and Retail Dealer In

Foreign, Domestic and Tropical Fruits

Marquette University

WOELZ BROS. DRUG STORE

offers exceptional advantages to
young men and women ,vho are
desirous of get ting a practical education in i11edicine, D entistry and
Pharmacy. Write for our new
Announcement.

788 College Avenue

Appleton's UP-to-Date DRUGGISTS

F. H.. Telephone Blue 483

C01r1plete )lod{'rn Equipment

EMMA L. FAIRBANKS
Shampooing, Manicurin g, Hair Dried and Curled by El ectricity
Facial Massage, Sca lp Treatment s
764

COLLEGE

AVE UE

APPLETON

D R. W. L. L A M 8
DENTIST
Fox 221

768 College Avenue
Over Geenen's Store

A D A K.

W. H. NELSON, Registrar
inth and Wells Sts.

CL E GGET T

SHAMPOOING and MANICURING
Ph one 4613

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
XX..X\"I

762 College Avenue

C. F. Smith Livery & Transfer Co.

MARK CATLIN

LIVERY, HACK, BAGGAGE AND
TRANSFER LINE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS.
FINEST EQUlPMENT IN THE CITY.

Commercial Nat'/ Bank Bldg.

APPLETON, WIS.

GIVE US A CALL
Both Phones I 05

(~0 TO \VRI<,HT'S LffER\'-BEST RIGS-TELEPll<>:-JE 117

Lawrence and Appleton Sts.

VOSS
Phonograph Co.
821 College Avenue

Victor and Edison Phonographs, Records and
Supplies.
Trunks and Traveling Bags.

IHE help which the advertisers
have given us has made this
_
book a reality.
You v,,ill be conferring a favor upon
the builders of this annual in patronizing them and by doing so, showing that you also appreciate their
assistance.

CAPTAIN OF THE FOOT BALL TEAM
In Regulation Uniform
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ALLOUEZ
The Highest Type of a Soft, Light, Sparkling Alkaline water of Delicious Flavor and Absolute Purity
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICAL DIRECTORS AND ATHLETES.

,_ _ __.II NV ALU AB LE I_ _ __
As a stimulant to the H eart and Brain
As a tonic lo the weakened Digestive Organs

As a stren;:th giver to the Nerves and Muscles
As a c leanser of the Li ver, Kidn eys and Bladder

Prescribed everywh ere in the successful treatment of Dys/iePsia, Diabetes. Nephritis Jaun dice
Gall Stones, Bn~ht's and Rh eumatism.

Offered on its great record of cures. In Typhoid and Scarlet F ever ALLOUEZ is employed as
soon as the disease is suspected: ALLOUEZ drank before or after meals prevents gastric disturbances, Ask your doctor, Wherever you are, see that the water is ALLOUEZ. Its e nough
better to justify insisting that it be supplied you.
AT DRUGGISTS.
WRITE FOR LITERATURE. MEDICAL APPRECIATIONS.

ALLOUEZ MINERAL SPRING COMPANY Green Bay, Wisconsin
DISTRIBUTORS

Chicago---Schmidt and Ade Schiller Bldg.
G. H. Buchert, App leton
Detroit, G. & R. McMillcn
W ashing ton, G. P. Affieck
N cw York, H. T. I lodgskin, 68 Broad
St. Louis, Mc)CI' Bros. Drug Co.
St. Paul, Noyes Bros. & Cutler
Worcester, Mass., W. S. Pratt
Omaha, Richardson Drug Co.
Denver, Scholtz Drug Co.
Cleveland, Chand ler Rudd Co.
Los Angeles, Braunswig Co.
Charleston, S. C., Wulbern Co.
San Francisco, Redington Co.
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